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! er cut the Royal hotel thatevenifefc? «to 
I in the course of a conversation5 Job 

the following story: When the .rate 
which consisted of locomotive, bag
gage car, second class, smoker, 'feet 
class and sleeper left Campbetton 
there were about forty 
In thî Pullman car hi 
Mott rode were about t- 
Everything went along as\ 
as near as he can judge 2.20 a. m- at 
which tltne he was preparing to re
tire. He had just removed his coat 
when to his surprise a sudden jolt 
was felt, which was quickly followed 

I by another and another. In a mo
ment everybody In the car was wide 
awake and dressing as fast as p)s- 

I slble In the excitement and confuSon 
I that reigned. Suddenly and 

before some had time #to get out of 
I their berths the car- toppled tÿer, 

knocking them, oft their feet, 
j minute or so, much to the relief of 

those in the car, many of v 
I expecting something fearfu 
I rlble to happen, everythin]
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яеяяя,We Тру to Make To-day’s Trade 
Enlarge To-morrow’s.

€fmriSH PARLIAMENT member of parliament for Oldham.
who arrived at 5.30 a. m. The second 
member was Thomas Lough, liberal 
member for the west division of Is
lington, who entered at 6.30 a. m. He 
was fallowed by a continuous stream 
of members of parliament, their early 
arrival being due to the fact that 
there is not room enough In the house 
to afford each member a seat, hence 
the annual Scramble for places, which 
are secured by placing a ljat, with a 
visiting card, upon the chosen spot

The Irish parliamentary party met 
In committee room No. 15. Timothy 
M. Healy and his supporters, who ab
stained- from attending the party 
meeting previous to the last session 
of parliament were present.
Dillon was re-elected chairman, and 
the whips and secretaries were also 
re-elected.

On the resumption of business in 
the house of commons this afternoon 
the new members took their seats. 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, the 
new member for York, was loudly 
cheered, while J. M. Campbell, the 
new member Tor the St. Stephen’s 
Green division of Dublin, on taking 
the oath was greeted by the Irish 
members with cries of “Lodger," re-

;

-3CThe Queên’s Speech Deals With 
Affairs of the Empire.

■

To do this we must give 
our customers good goods 
at right prices.

11

Speech of the Marquis of Salisbury in House 
of terds on Government’s Policy.
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LONDON, F)e*>. 8.—The fourth ses- 
Otop of the fourteenth parliament of 
Queen Victoria and the twenty-sixth 
of the United Kingdom was opened, 
by commdsetan, at 2 o’clock this after
noon with the customary ceremonies. 
ТЙе Queen’s speech was as follows: 
My Lords and Gentlemen:

My relations with the other powers

«titan

UNION BLENDTEA\ - -

XJohn
X

Vwill be a free port for all the 
merce of this country. A free port Is 
much better than a treaty port; end, 
thus having ascertained that Ta-Llen- 
Wan was to be a free port, it Inter
ests us very totte indeed to know

5Г? ІЛГЛ'її&ГІГ-
ances have been, mads us by the Ger
man government respecting the ter
ritory they recently occupied. Indeed

- . , M ... - , the German government went further
ferring to the alleged election frauds and were more flattering to us, for 

that division. the German ambassador bold me they
The government leader of the house, had concluded that our «««.. of 

A. J. Balfour, was loudly cheered by dealing with such things was better 
the conservatives and liberal union
ists when he appeared, and Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt, the liberal 
leader, was also warmly greeted by 
his supporters when he appeared.

On a sessional motion that

com-
a

continue friendly.
The negotiations between the;tedIJST TÆLÊL.1D F-A-OIKZHITS

is a trade winner for all 
who handle it, as it gives 
the consumer perfect sat
isfaction.

1

escaping steam. Mr. Mett said 
I with others he got out of ihe-js 
I quickly as possible. It being cant 

such an angle that he had to hild on 
I to the top to get out. When all got 
I out It was found that no one In the 
I sleeper nad been hurt or Injured in 
I the slightest, and a general 
I tellef went up from. all. They "then 

commenced to look around them and 
found the other cars and tender, from 

I which the engine had parted, in a 
much better position than their own 
car, as the baggage car, smoker, first 
and second class cars, whHe off the 

I track, were still In an upright r>6sl- 
! tlon, while the sleeper, from which 
they had just crawled out, was al-

• I most on Its side. None of the cars,
I with the one exception, and that tue

m j only partially so, were off the sleep
ers, although every car had left the 
rails. After it was ascertained that 
all the passengers were safe 
tentiqp was turned tp
glne, which was
up in the ditch or at the top* of t 
slight embankment some fifty yards 
in the rear of the train. In the dark- es 
ness at first all that could be 
was a hissing mass of steam. Upon 
approaching doser to the big -engine,

Engineer Bade, Meets With Probably Г™ І,ї?ї
thé deep snow, broken and disabled, 
seemingly,as It were breathing its last, 
the outline of the oab, the bolter and 

,, j у D , -, л , . trucks was discernable. Thè engine,
Under the New Regulation Theie Was 0n> I as was mentioned above, was on its

I side, baldly broken.
• I from the tender, and 

I track wee straight and with Ve 
I tie grade,, had curved outward to the 
I left and was heading once more ! to-

MONCTON, Feb. 8.—No. 31 express I wards the track when it toppled over.
from Quebec, due here at 5.30 this j dbse approach and more baneful hi- __________________       „ __
morning, was derailed whUe running «pectlon revealed the body of a man, ferenoe on the subject, which, I trust 
full speed about five miles this side of | ’«he fireman, Æaeaee.
Petit R jxher at 2.36 o’clock. A broken I seemingly, as It were, at'fffiew post; Ï'
tire on a wheel of the locomotive Is I «-mid the broken timbers- of11 the de* b In the meantime, measures wlU be 
supposed to have caused the accident. I nwritehed cab. Hte poeUlofi «penned at proposed to you for the relief of the 
Fortunately there was little or no first to indicate that it would be im- Immediate necessities of the West In- 
embankment at the point where the I possible to extract him without fatal (Han colaniee, for encouraging pther tn-
accident occurred, and the snow was I results, but -the imperiled man kept dustrles and for -assisting those en-
vtry deep; otherwise a terrible acd- cool and used hie heed to good ad- gaged In sugar cultivation to tide over 
dent might have been recorded, as ( vantage. He directed the -placing of the present crisis,
the engine and whole train left the I the priée Vo lift the end of the cab that ■■■
track. As it was the engine driver, I held Ids body fast and then told hlS 
W. Beaten of Campbellton, was burled I reeucera how to remove the timbers 
beneath his engine, and when the | that encased his legs, with such success 
body was extricated he was dead, ap
parently being killed alomst instant- I age without further injury. 1
ly. The fireman, James Haines" of After the fireman had been removed 
Moncton, was quite badly injured, j to n plaice of safety, цг. Mott said 
but no others were hurt. The train | the passengers took a more , careful 
x as In charge of Conducter AnguS I look over the ground. The accident 
McLcllan, and this was the first ас- I beppened at a place called Hereford, 
tident on any train of his that result- «wen miles west of Bathurst, the 
ed In loss of life. There was only one track was straight, and there was Ht- 
brakeman on the train, in accord- I <и*У. grade. Near where -thé lo
anee. with the recent eiders, and the | cqmotive left the rail* -the forward 
fireman being injured the number of trucks w-erç found, and from whab ex- 
train hands available for clearing the | amination could be -made and from 
wreck Vas limited. There was con- what *he railway peopie said, they 
siderable delay on this account in I believed that the accident wee caused 
getting the unfortunate driver from I by a broken tire. The looomcltive had 
underneath the engine.

signature of a treaty of peace, under 
whlcih the territorial relations between 
the two powers are practically un
changed.

The question of the autonomous gov
ernment of the Island of Crete has 
occupied the attention of the powers. 
The difficulty of arriving at a unani
mous agreement on some points hae 
unduly protracted the deliberations; 
but I hope, these obstacles will before

gs
at

і 1
slip of 
ythen than thelre, and that In this Instance 

at any rate they Imteded^to initiate 
our mchlodis. Regarding. X,e loan, I 
hope In a few days to ІауПЦ papers 
on the table dealing with it, but

, , „ „ . , peers warn the .noble eari that informatk, '
and lord lieutenants should not inter- wiU be exceedingly scanty -when It 
fere in elections, Rt. Hon. James appears."
Lowther, conservative, amended it to The address was then adopted and 
omit the word “peers.” Sir Wilfred the house of lords adjourned. . 
Lawson, bart., radical, seconded the LONDON, Feb. 9.—After Messrs.
m?*lon- „ . ^ Plunkett, Redmond and Healy had

Mr. Balfour admitted that It was spoken, Gerald .Balfour, 
true the house had no power to en- tary |or Ir^ètad? denied ’that the gov- 
foroe the order, but unless invited by ermnemt hid been slow to reco^tise 
the opposition leader, Sir William the. distress In Ireland. He fully euc- 
v ernon Harcourt, to adopt 'another Ènowledgeid that the situation was 
coarse, he would vote against the grave and called tor exceptional mea- 
amjendment. Eventually the amend- sures, and defended the relief 
ment was negatived by 319 to 100 sures adopted. '

1Л -, . - , LONDON, Feb. 10.-Ш the house of
Gerald Balfour, the chief secretary commons today Michael Davltt’e 

fçr Ireland, gave notice that on amendment to the address In reply 
Thursday he would introduce the local to the speech from the throne at the 
government bill for Ireland. re-assembling of parliament, calling

After notices of the Introduction of attention to -the distress In Ireland and 
ether bills had been given, Speaker the tellure of the potato crop, was re- 
Cully read the Queen’s speech, which jected by 23 to 153 votes, 
hid previously been read, to both 
houses of parliament In the house of 
lords by the lord chancellor. The 
speech was then moved and seconded.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the 
or position leader, said the govern
ment could not complain that the 
house and country were demanding 
explanations upon

!

v
long be surmounted.

Intelligence, which is apparently 
trustworthy, was received of the In
tention 'of the Khalifa to advance 
aexinot the Egyptian army in the 
Soudan, amd I have therefore given 
directions that a contingent of British 
Jjfcops should be dispatched to Berber 
to the assistance of Hie Highness the 
Khedive. ,

I have concluded a treaty nf friend
ship and commerce with his majesty 
the emperor of Abyssinia.

Tito etoort of the commission I ap
pointed ш December, 1896, to Inquire 
Into the condition of certain of my 
Weet Indian colonies has conclusively 
established the existence of severe de
pressions In these colonies, caused by 
the heavy fall In the price of sugar, 
which Is mainly attributable to the 
reduction, In the cost of production 
and the great increase In Its extent of 
recent years.. But the fall has been 
artificially stimulated by the system 
of bounties to producers and 
facturera of -beet "sugar maintained in 
many European states.

There are signs of growing opinion 
In these states that this system is in
jurious to thé general Interests of 
their population and communication 
is now In progress between my gov
ernment and the government’s prin
cipally concerned with a view to con-
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Geo. S. Deforest & Sons %

achief aecre-

x4 WHISKY I. C. R. SMASH-UP. Г- m\ the. in
lying wh€№ 
he foot of - fee

Three Years Old Bye...........$2 70 per Gallos
..860

....*.66
Eight Years Old Bye,
1880 Club Bye........
Old Kentucky Bourbon. :.......4.60
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6.60 
JUGS, 20=. 1 Gal. 2*0^2 Gal. 6 e.

KEGS,

The Quebec Express Wrecked 
Near Petit Rocher.

mea-

6 Gal. $1.00......10 Gat. $1 60.

When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount. . .
Family List Sent on Application.

IInstantaneous Death.
manu-

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. m
Goods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by post office order, 

express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

It had parted 
although the 

l with Very lit-

JOneBrakemin and Therefore Train-
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 5,- 

The storm of this week broke the re
cord. A milkman in Springhill who 

many matters, had delivered milk for six years and 
When one hundred thousand men never lost a day, was unable to trfeat 
were in arms In various parts, he add- bis customer^ to their lacteàl supplies, 

„ ed, they could not congratulate them- except a few to whom he carried the 
result til №e aboüRlon of the selves upon pax Britannia. milk by 1

mentis policy in the east, Mr. Balfour on Sunday and whs burled the after- 
sobke to the same effect as Lord ternoon after the storm. Few of the 
Salisbury had spoken In the house'of neighbors were able to reach the 
lords. ‘ house.

Sir Charlês Dilke, radical, attacked The mother of Mrs. Rbrçn in Spring- 
Lord Salisbury’s concessions to hill was 76 years of age when she lost 
France in Slam, Tunis and Madagas- her first tooth.
car, which he said were not hopeful , *he Leamington people held a social 
indications of a firm Insistence upon last Thursday, in aid of their afflicted 
British treaty rights to China. neighbor, James Parker, whose sad

Curzon, under- secretary for death occurred a few days later. He 
the foreign office, replying, said Rus- had been a hard worker when in 
sia’s action at Port Arthur was fully health and was a young man whom 
within her rights as secured bv the his neighbors all Дікеф Twentv-four 
treaty' of Tlen-Tsin. .dollars were realised from the sale of
• Mr. Balfour announced that Great Pies and refreshments, which was pre-
Britain, France and Russia had sented to the invalid, 
agreed to guarantee a Greek loan Mr. and Mrs. Peel of Langford are 
jointly. , ... 7« years of age, have eight

On the re-assembling Of the house and 62 grandchildren, and, there has 
of lords the new peers were tntrodruiced never been a death in the'family. Mrs. 
amd took their seats with the usual Peel’s mother was a half-sister of Sir 
ceremony. The house was full and the Charles Tapper. ; ; ,
galleries were crowded with peeresses if. F. Taylor has been called to Fire 
rend the daughters of peers. Island by the alarming illness of his
* The Prince of Wales and -the. Duke eo*,»in, Elisha Taylor, who is suffer- 
of York were among thoee present. tag from, pneumonia. The latter’s

After the address in reply to the brother-in-law is 111 beyond hope from 
speech from the throne hlald been mov- the same disease, 
ed' and seconded, the Earl of Kember- Measles are raging in this place, 
ly, the opposition leader, replied that The whole of the juvenile portion of 
he regarded the local government bill the community contracted the disease 
for Ireland as being one of the most at a Sunday schdol festival in which 
Important subjects of the Queen's all the schools participated. A lad 
speech, and while he viewed -the gov- had been exposed to the disease two 
eminent measure favorably, he was weeks previously, but did not know it, 
compelled to add that the liberal par- and unwillingly speard the contagion, 
ty remained of the opinion that the So far tfie patients are all doing well, 
only permanent way off satisfying Ire- HALIFAX, Feb. 9.—The daughters 
land was by establishing home rule. of Rev. Цг. Currie and Rev. Dr. Gor- 

The Bari of Kimberly mfldiy'criti- don of Pine HiU Theological college 
elzed the government’s policy in the went through the ice on the North- 
Soudan, West Africa and far east, -but west Arm while skating yesterday 
he said he wished to extract no em- and had a narrow escape from drown- 
barraesing information. When a cab- tag. They were rescued by students. 
Inet minister, however, epo-ke on war, The Merchants bank of Halifax at its 
he thought It time pari lament was told annual meeting today decided to ask 
plainly what wes meant.

The Marquis off Salisbury then' 
arose and began, in low, conversational 
tones, as if addressing Lord Kimberly 
alone. The first annoodicemefit which 
provoked “hear, hear,” was that; be
fore -many months he hoped that their 
efforts In Egypt would result- in the 
capture of Khartoum. When the pre
mier reached the question off China 
there wes a murmur of expectancy, 
and the pacific assurances he gave 
were received with evident approval

“Regarding the tiirmediabe opening restaurant, end w 
of Ta-Lien-Wéro" said hto lordship, spread to. the roof 
“the Chinese council have informed ifito Ourrlefs віот» 
vm that it wotûd embarrass them^ The'front голйе 
very much. The reasons that It Is notify 
necessary to enter into v-ery closely 
and for thèlr own personal comfort $ 
and well being, they expressed the в 
desire that we should not insist on ~ 
this proposal. . Whereupon I replied 
that the proposal was not essentiel; 
though we thought it advantageous; 
and suggested, as a comprom 
the opening of Ta-Lden-Wan be defer
red until the railway reached the port.
A few days aftterward, Sir Claude 
MacDonald reported that the compro
mise was accepted as a condition of 
the loan, and Since them I have heard 
no more about TO-Lien-Warn, 
eon bound to say that I am hot very 
much Interested, as I recently received 
from Russia a written assurance that 
any port -they obtained leave to ehn- 
pfoy as an outlet for their commence

men Were Scarce,

if3VE. .A, FUSTIN-,
Wins and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince Wm. Street, et John, N. B. :

DISCOURAGING TO MANN.
The Railwaj Contractor Would Like People 

to Wait For His Sleigh Route.

VANCOUVER, B. <?„ Feb. 10.-Some' 
idea of the rush to the Klondyke can 
be gained from the fact that D. D.

: Mann, -the Stlckene railway'contractor, 
is experiencing the greatest difficulty 
in getting transportation to Wrangel 
for^nc hundred and fifty horses, four 
hundred inien and supplies to -be used in 
building the sleigh road from Wreun- 
gel. All space on the steamers gbtog 
north is bboked days tn advance. 
Mann can only get hie men -up'by twos 
and threes. He has been umaMe to 
charter a single vessel, though, as he 
expresses It, he “burnt money in tele
graphing." He declares that the pros
pectors, who now crowd vessels to his 
detriment, had better wait for hie 
sleigh road. He suggests to steamship 
companies that it would be politic for 
them to give him all the space he 
wants at .their own figure, so that he 
can go up and prepare the way for 
the prospectors. As it is, the com- 1 
ponies are giving the prospectors aH 
the room, and none is left for hde big 
parties. This delay to getting men 
forward to .the scene of action is dis
couraging to Mann.

; T*> the norVuv-stern -bor er of r.y 
Indian empire an organized Outbreak 
of fanaticism, which spread to the 
summer along the frontier, ’induced 

that he was removed from the wreck- many of the tribes to break -their en
gagements .with my govemrient, to 
attack thé military poets in their vi
cinity, and even to invade the settled 
districts off my territory. I was com
pelled to send expeditions against the 
offending tribes for the punishment of 
thé- outrages and to insure peace in 

track was straight, and there was Ht- the future. A portion of the Afrldl
tribes have not yet accepted the terms 
offered them, but elsewhere the oper
ation* have been brought to a very 
sooceseful dose. The courage and en-, 
durance exhibited by my troops, Дгк- 
ish and native, have overcome almost 
Insuperable difficulties lh the country 

travelled fully 100 feet from where- It In which they were operating; -but I 
left the rails until it overturned, and bave to deplore the toes of many 

As far aS the Sun could ascertain; | the cars and tender had ran past the valuable lives, both amongst my own 
the only passengers on the wrecked I locomotive eoane yards. Three or four treo-pe and those whose services were
train for this city were W. A. Mott, hundred yards from where the aoct- voluntarily and loyally placed at my
M. P. P., Mrs. Wm. Rainnle, Mrs. I dent happened is a -bridge, and those disposal by the native princes of my
Murray apd W. J. Rainnle, who I on the train consider -themselves l-ucky Indian empire.
reached the city on the express from I that the accident did -not happen, there. The rest of the speech deals. with 
Halifax at 4 o’clock. I Referring to the fireman, Mr. Mott the recrudescence of the plague and

Mr. Mott was seen by a Sun report- | said -that he exhibited wonderful says: “Although the mortality is less 
■ I calmness end self-possession. After alarming than in 1897 it is still such

they got him out he said that Ч-he as to cause anxiety, and no effort will 
first intimation they had to the cab be spared to mitigate It.” 
of anything being wrong was the sud- Her majesty then rejoices at the 
den jolt when -the engine jumped the fact that the famine is ended, except 
rails. He then called to the engineer In a small tract, and says there is 
to stop and Baskin put o-n the brakes, reason to anticipate a prosperous 
He advised Baskin to Jump, but the year, both for agriculture and cbm- 
e-ngtoeer stuck to his post and did his merce; throughout India.
■best to stop the train. The engine Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
was then- diverging considerably from The estimates which will be laid 
the direct line and he again advised lefore you have been mimed with the 
him to jump. After that he did not utiriost desire for economy, but in 
know just how «hinge went. If Bas- view of the enormous armaments 
kin hod not stuck to -the engine and now maintained by other nations the 
toad done all the could to -stop the duty of providing for the defence of 
bain the accident would have been the .empire involves ah expenditure 
more serious, but If he hod Jumped beyond former precedent. . 
when he advised him to he would pro- Dealing with the proposed legisla- 
tably have escaped with littie injury, tlon, the speech from the throne says 
Mr. Mott said -that from what the measures will be introduced for the 
passengers found out and from the organization of a system of local gov- 
oplnlon Of the trainmen, the engineer eminent in Ireland, substantially 
Jumped after he had done everything similar to Great Britain; to insure the 
he could to protect the train, but had ircreased strength and efficiency of 
jumped too late, or when the engine the army among the present condi- * 
fell over on her side, as Ida body was tier s of military service,'to enable 
not to be seen when the fireman was accused people to testify in their own 
pulled out, and -was then- supposed to defence; to facilitate the creation of 

I be under the locomotive, which sup- municipalities In London, and to pre
position he since learned was affirmed vent recognized abuses to connection 

I by the finding off the remotes when with church patronage.
the engine was jacked up by the There are nine other measures of 

I wrecking crew. minor Importance. , *V.v
Mr. Mott finished his sensational The Queen’s speech concludes: 1 "I 

trip -by driving to Bfutirorst and tek- heartily commend your 
teg the special to Moncton. deliberations to the care and guid

ance of Almighty God.” ;
Prçvjdns to the re-assembling* of 

parliament the usual party of beef
eaters, accompanied by a number of 
officials and headed by Chief Inspec
tor of Police Herseley, made the cus
tomary search for Imitators of Guy 
Fawkes. T^hey ascertained that the 
vaults of the house of parliament dkl 
not contain anything Inimical -to thé 
safety of the members.

The first member to enter the house 
was Robert Ashcroft, conservative

Geo.
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Ç і ermlssion of the government to in
crease Its capital stock by five hun- 
dred thousand dollars, making a total 
of two millions. This is in line with 
a similar increase bv the Bank of 
Nova Scotia some months ago.

AMHERST, Feb. 9—This morning 
between five arid six o’clock the res- 
turant kept by H. W. Brightinan, the 
grocery e-tore kept by James -Currie 
and the Selvatlom Army : barracks 
overhead were gutted by fire and 
their entire contents completely ruto- 
ed. The fire Originated to Brightman’a 
"restaurant, and when' discovered had 

and made its way 
«tore and the barracks.

, ... of the hoCTinto were
«Aititd «* a' dwelling by the -Salva

tion Army captain and his wife. They 
v-ere only .aroused -by the alarm given, 
and then they had to make a hasty 
retreat, to escape, and to- doing зо the 
captain1» «wife was Injured by falling 
down the states, the building being 
fini off smoke and afire both above 
and below them. The buildings, sep
arated only by a few inches, ore own
ed by A. W. Moffat, who has $1,500 
Insurance on them to the Union and 
Imperial insurance companies. James 
Oiirrie’s stock was insured to thé Que
bec Insurance Co. for $600.

An set is -being prepared to be sub
mitted to the legislature providing for 
the borrowing on debentures by the 
town of the sum of $10,000, toe the pur
pose of erecting -the new fire station 
and town ball on Church street.
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WHAT A LOT OF EGGS 1
toe Seas LtJ when ftl № GREEN CUT BONE.

НМФФФІМФІ nB^âE^Gi)2Æ$f$$$9$9f$$ P

200% to 400% More than without it. в
With only a Dozen Hens, the Increase of 4
Eggs will More than Pay for one of f

1

'momen

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS tee, that
A SECOND MOON.1. 1

PARIS, Jan. 24.—According to the 
Rappel an astronomer of Hamburg 
has made the discovery of- a second 
nioon, which will be visible on July 30, 
1898.

The new luminary is said to be dis
tant double the space from the earth 
compared with the moon with which 
we are acquainted.
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[e of the St. John 
pter ol a big steel 
present time vieil
le 2nd 
ecaln; from Klnge- 
N. B., for Havane, 
I Jan. 30, and al
ienee, and arrived

ing at Chatham a 
ne Miller Extract 
Shipyard. It is In 
to building e 50 

B. Loggle Co. on 
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THE YUKON DEAL. ЗДГІї—г..____ _____________

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

A New Brunswlok Miller's Views. 

To the Editor of The Sun:

jgl being in every particular

4 then adjourned.
1 Feb. 8,—The legislative 
Fthe dominion alliance met 
Bcuss the prohibition ques- 
aconcensus of opinion was 
iebiscite should be on the 
jfcstion of prohibition and 
І be mixed up with the. 
I-direct taxation. A com- 
i appointed to interview the 
I on the subject immedi-

that was the cause of Mp. Blai 
warmth and his testy criticism of 1 
members of the opposition. First 
the necessity of the communicatl 
with that country, perhaps Mr. Blj 
had made a case as to that, but wh 
it came to a choice of routes it vj 
interesting to note that It was choj 
because the others necessitated go( 
partly through American terri tel 
and yet this route necessitated | 
right of a Canadian vessel to ligtij 
into another Canadian vessel at | 
American port of Wrangle. Now 1 
United States insisted on making J 
customs regulations of the Sticks! 
as we insisted as to the St. Lawrem 
Would we allow an American vesa 
coming down through our сапаіЛЇ 
lighter her cargo into another Am« 
con vessel, say at Montreal, with* 
being subject to our customs regui 
tions? Certainly not Neither wo* 
the Americans allow it at Wrang 
(.Hear, hear). Now as to the nee* 
sity for this large subsidy the vg 

the immense traffic#! 
would carry was the best 
earth for making the grant 
as possible.

««apanyirto provide railway facilities, і 
Soane such scheme would have yielded 
a large revenue to the country out of 
the land that It was now proposed to 
give away for the construction of a 
narrow gauge railway that could be 
built for *8,000 per mile, 
зроакіпвг in favor of the Edmonton 
route, for the Walsh party, when Hon. 
Mr. Scott interrupted to say that he 
would never have got to. by that 
route. Senator Boulton said he knew 
the country, and Iff the

f 'Î
■■

Sir—The question of wheat raining and th„ 
converting of it into flour has received ° 
good deal Of attention from the press ot 
thU province ever eince Premier H. R p" 
mcreon announced in hie вреесЬ at the ban! 
quet tendered him in Saint John, that hi. 
government was seriously considering

°l foatenn* the wheat industry and h nted to aid offered might рсЧаЧ 
come in the form of a bonus-hret to tim 
tamer to Induce him to raise the wheat 
and then to the mUltr to Induce him m 
fully equip his mill so as to be able 
manufacture an article of flour which wouw 
oomrete with that ground in weetern mill.
I have given this question some little atten 

NOTES. tlon. having been In tne mining business ior
iguising the fact that*** t НГ Л1ШаГРи88ІЄУ 18 in the City K‘vabahfft;rl4--
!??__ ?Л„Г78. 1 th t lf ln the interests of a railway which it In my opinion the question as to whether
17“ adoDîe3 Lhe revenue is contemplated to( build from Edmon- ^ raUied equally as good as the
I to be nade up. The gov- ton northwesterly through Peace !^!ternr Bhraln’ U оаЦ Шл1 needs c0 discus-

0 tne particular form in. Three other syndicates are asking for tbaD that brought here for seed. In fact
Buestion should oe nut, and charters over this particular route wheat that was brought from Ontario ь,;
pf the deputation would re- Mr. Pagslev however ♦>. л ,seeê; wblcb *** чиї te small and inferior
“ul consideration “ . ■ » However, has the ad- looking, has produced a first class article r
te scent the aft'ernnnn di VfUi,aSe ot them' Laat Уеаг the town I baTe 8«en thl6 present, winter wheat such" as 

as------ - -■ te sP®nt the afternoon dis- of Edmonton secured the onlv exist- ; 1 speak of> 11 hav.ng bien sown in this
And what kind nf a Ч\Є address- Sir Mackenzie ing charter from parliament for their ' by, ?ob«1 „41oxon o£ Benton Ridge,

road? A temporary road, as the pre- k^e and Mann ^howed^want MaC" f0Ute’ and this Mr- Pusrsley has ! greate/Sulty appela tottla keeping 
mier stated, a narrow gauge railway t-avaironne sh01yed wanton ex- bought. There will be stirring times **“ wheat clean of other gialne. Fully s*
which the contractors could constrart 1IT7 2 Г °f the =ov" the railway committee when the ] ^ason^is "finding
és they p,ease, and It Was Understood aot made L WM gestion comes up for consideration. buXh^Tnd^^rot^^^rtXt’'
the Contractors had purchased the xron Mr Min . Doubtless with Mr. Blair’s assistance ! Thls is, however, something that <£n ;v
Galt narrow gauge railway from oiartn'nJ1 ôn 1 ad® a somewhat Mr. Pugsley will be able to secure I !f*lly remedied. The fact that some of oui
Lethbridge to the United States announcement that there the monopoly of this route for a sut- і W|^?4S nmHhfJre„ ‘j1®’*11 Kra|n p,ove6 tbat
boundary, and would use the old rails °f î?ethStale for flclent length of time at any rate to • Preparing the ground,
of that route, about 3ff pounds to the knew f,, fJiY ,If *!}e senate enable him to finance the scheme, 
yard, and would run the old iocomo- ,Wce would^ h/ roiLs1 a dlssentlent The coneervatlve caucus held to
tives over it. (Hear, hear). VT® L room 49 this morning was chamcter-

Dealimg with this subsidy of 3,750,- fom’atton shouhThe^ ЇҐ* к“" ized by the utmost harmony. Sena-
000 acres of laud, .the minister of rail- Мг мт= Ь fortbc°mln,r. but tor Perley presided, and there was a
ways asked What it would amount to ноп togive^t Ьмг “мт - * P0Sl‘ large attendance of opposition
compared with the vast area of the is th„ ^ 8tatement tors and members. Speeches were de-
Yukon and the Oassian, But the true a . th® lobbies and is livered by Sir Charles Tupper, Sprouie,
comparison was not with the total ^,d the government м С1аГке' MoNei11- Haggart, Osier, Cock-
area of the country. It must be made „„„„ -Л t 1 f "s ,lawleS8‘ rane- Foster, Taylor, Senator Mac-
wlth the gold bearing area, it is sup- mo® „nlw countrv- and will send Donald and others, the priclnpal topic
posed to contain, and from what was , " " discussion being the Yukon rail-
really known of the telrttory this sub- OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The house is way deal. The feeling of the
sidy meant the gift of half of the gold : taklng lts flrst night off. The debate was unanimously against the deal
locations to it What asked Mr. Hag- • on tke address is not disposed of, but made by the government with Mac-
gart, will be left for subsidizing the f8 ”®arly every legislator was going Kemzie & Mann, although the caucus 
Edmonton router for aiding the con- 30 K1 on dyke Ogilvie’s lecture at the recognized the importance of a speedy
«traction of the southern extension 1 ^US8eli theatre it was decided to ad- raJ1 communtoatton being secured
from the Stickeen River to the British J°urn- Dr. Reid introduced his bill to with the Yukon with the all Canadian 
Columbia coast, after giving half the r®£ru*ate freight rates on railways, route. A committee Was appointed to 
vaulabie territory in the country for a"d ^r' Taylor his alien labor bill. draft an amendment to the motion for 
the build ing of a tram-way? (Cheers.) Mr- Taylor in explanation of his bill the second reading of the bill.

Mr. Haggart contended that while faid that for several years he had in- Chamberlain’s recent speech at Liv- 
doubtless Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann tr°dU'2ed a similar measure. The ses- erpool has put heart into the advo- 
were responsible men, there were a fion before last he had dropped „his cates of preferential trade, which, not- 
sccre of other contractors .who could 1*n at the Premier’s request, and upon withstanding Laurier’s defection from 
have built «uch a road, and if there h*s Promise -that at the next session 016 cause when to England, do not 
was not time to advertise for tenders ■ «'ivernment would introduce a despair of being aible to accomplish 
■Ohese men should have been asked by і 1,111 sImllar in all respects to the Am- «omethtog tangible with the mother 
telegram to make their offer. It would cncan act- However, when last ses- country in the not very distant future, 
bave been as easy to deal with ten ■■ &lon came round it was found that the Mr, McNeill, member for North 
men as with one, and even it was built government had put up Mr. Cowan Bruce, will a* an early date introduce 
this precious tram-way would not be- liberal, of Essex) to introduce a bill a resolution to response to and in 
long to the government, but to the t,mllar to his, and both were referred cognition of Chamberlain’s 
company, nor was there anything to *° a committee. This compromise 
bind them to run it for more than a measure Mr. Tavlor had ; protested 
year. The whole proposition wee too і against as unworkable, and so it had 
ridiculous. Couild not any company in j kroved. He would like to know in 
the world given the choice of 150,000 ■ how many cases aliens had been pre- 
acres In the gold region of the Yukon j pentad from working in Canada under 
raise the capital to build this one bun- that biu- He now introduced a biU

such as the government had pro
posed, an exact copy of the United 

Everybody knew that. It was зітіу States tilen labor act. It was what 
a monstrous proposition, and he would t the working men of Canada

and he hoped the house would 
< Applause).

e bill was read a flrst time, as 
also Mr. Penny’s bill

-

It Was the Subject of Discussion
in the Commons.

--------------------- -—---- ---------- ----- /

Han. Mr. Blair Completely Fails to Justify 
the Bargain Entered Into.

He was1

, . . . .. .. . ІКгЩМ'їШщк
would give him a letter of credit to 
the Hudson Bay Co. he would guar
antee to get to Dawson City in six 
weeks.

ation saw the premier to- 
dd their views before him. 
trier in reply said *11 the 

desired was to get an 
ession of opinion.

І
k
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Minister of Railways Cornered by Hon. Mr. Foster and 
Becomes Very Angry—Blair Says He Has 

No Interest in the Contract
estimate of

reason

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The “iniquitous” 
Yukon deal ,as Clarke Wallace term
ed it, was the piece de resistance to 
the house .today, Horn Mr. Haggart 
designated it a monstrous job, and 
these two frank- statements fairly 
voice the feeling» of the opposition, re
garding this contract One thing the 
discussion clearly brought out end 
Hon. Mr. Blair, unfortunately for the 
country, had to admit It. The boast
ed all Canadian route is not all Can
adian, hut, on the contrary, the Cana
dians 'will ibe at the mercy of Améri
cain customs officials when they come 
to transfer from ocean steamers to 
the Sttkeen River craft at Wrangle, 
•the American port at the mouth of the 
river. Horn. .Mr. Blair spoke lengthily 
and warmly on hie subject He claim
ed that the discoveries of guild on the 
Yukon necessitated prompt action on 
the part of the government. It

we get interest on it also, but perhaps 
the minister of finance ought to in
troduce the bill so as to explain this 
feature to the honorable members.”

The company were to get 25,000 
acres per mile for the road, in alter
nate blocks of three by six miles.
Eight of such sections would have to 
be taken, subdivided Into eight lots of 
three mileis by six, so that each alter
nate one of these would be kept by 
the government. Any recorded claims 
of free miners, however, would be 
exempted. The company would send 
out its prospectors, and when they 
reached a desirable place they would 
flx a post there, and from that post 
would be drawn a base line, running 
north, south or east and west as the 
case might be, and along that line 
lands would be surveyed out to them.

Hon. Mr. Blair made much ado 
<ver the reservations from the grant, 
and grew rather angry when the ad
mission was wrung from him by Hon.
Mr. Foster, that the waters exempted 
were only the navigable waters 
named In the contract and composing 
only the water ■ 
dyket

Hon. Mr. Blair grew so angry that 
he opened on Hon. Mr. Foster most 
savagely. What was ten or one 
hundred thousand acres compared to 
the millions of acres of gold lands in 
the Yukon ? Only small souls 
Stop at a small thing like that! and 
Irresponsible people talked of this 
subsidy being worth fifty millions of 
dollars. Who would not buy a bond 
of a company at ninety. He hoped 
the company would make money out 
of it. He hoped they would succeed 
in spite of the opposition, who wrote 
to the newspapers as “Onlooker,” and 
who when not engaged In haggling 

I llke a. vestIY clerk over a five dollar
expenditure was slandering: better і -, , , Я,—
men than he ever dared to be ('Gov- 1 dre<1 an<* *****? tlhree times 
eminent cheers). Men who value their <АЄГТ 
character in the community and set
quite as high an estimate on their - . „ ,
moral standing. | venture to say that no such bargain

”1 haven't,” he said, “a dollar of in- JTmild ever pass ttie parliament of 
terest in the contract, any more than ?а‘шиїа" amd 110 raeember wtho valued 
has the leader of the opposition and chancee of re-election wouM evdr 
I believe on toy soul that he hasnTa 1 V<Tm !°Га ktod- (Cheers.)
dollar in lb” A” to the boosted reservation of the

Hon. Mr. Blair went on to nass a ^’aters 01 certoJn streams the gran- 
strong eulogium upon the breadth nf dlbse «ttosian to It by the minister of 
mind and sturdy liberality of Sir rallway3 was rMlcutous. The streams 
Charles Tupper, and was glad that *]®9erved were the large navigable 
some of his followers, too, favored the atreamB and lakes off the country used 
principle of constructing this rail- ?? lx>uites ot travel. It wlas not on 
way. these that gold was found, but on the

“Has the government,” asked Hon T"®1’ creeke and’streams like the Bi- 
Mr. Foster, as the minister paused for ,orade’ tbe ^«minion and other rich 
breath, “Has thè government placed streams, tributary to the nav-
any value at all per acre on the 25 000 w'aterB' И was along these
acres per mile, that is deeded Wav . tho сотРагіУ would pick and 
in this contract?” choose their thousands off miles. (Bro-

Hoa. Mr. Blair’s only reply was to che®ra')
ask in turn if Hon. Mr. Foster^had Ml!' . McMuaien accused the last 
placed any value upon it. speaker of exaig^erating' the proposl-

Proceeding to describe the contract ^ territary, alloted to the
Hon. Mr. Blair said In accepting this ®?ntratotora- For hltoselKhe considered 
land subsidy the company took all the ^le b'Tgency ^ the situa Jon. justifie» 
risks and would continue to pay one % b^n’
1>eb cent- royalty on their gold out- ^1f?L^I>r®es®d regret
PUt, even if the royalty clause were №аЇ th bffl 1x8x1 b®611 brought in With 
dropped from the general mining meagre toffonmatiwn as to the
regulations. Clause four, which he deeÈ.: dld not 611 vy the members
supposed would be called the “тл™ 021 <>“ler for he knew some of

Mr. Blair hadn t, but be knew that opoly” clause__ іьмг w* 4 them were burning today with the
by treaty we bad the right of free , when рготГ^Хіппн ь-?^' wish to be free, asIn tim old ^U oî 

°ттЧЄЛикЄЄП River ®чиаЛ" not to be a monopTiy^t klL In°to^ «PPesitioo, to denounce this dea^f
Iу with the United States. the government foreed it on tbe Naa»e»-Yes. he would name Messrs.
. .,Mr' Fo8ter аакеіі’ bad the bon, gen- tractors, to provide against the com ^baritxto McMullen, Fraser and even
tieman obtained on offlolal statement petition of other ï Mr. Paterson himeeif. The bargain

the °co«t, a°ndP wtSneb=^S "s*- «
towhat would ibe their rights or to order to get Mackenzie and Mann ®jdV^MeJKfter’ but the “explanation”

, . tv adopt this route It did nnt ot Mr' Blalr save even a better idea
K“r: hadbot ■dtmeffhat either, course apply to the two ^existini °f lts enormtty. It had not even the
büt he believed it would be all right charters (excepting that the com^ exou6e °tf being an aM-Oanadian route

blTed1 tbf gavemmmt №«ies owning them can not get â for the officials would
for^not asking for tenders. In the bonus) nor to the Edmonton route telniy o^orotec customs control over
we^ ,^ie,bf:VrrDt'8 dî^oeal By clause six the government fixes tb®„tra'fflo at Wrangel. He was pro-
was impossible to do so. The very the toils on the road but has not o^cdlog to criticize the silliness e nd
suggestion was childish, be said, tt so yet. DOt done the useless expense off the Wakffi
wee absurd, it would have made the | Clause 10 relates to the л. ,, . ! Pedition when six o’clock was called
forVtSS There6^ et<>Ck nt0^k m’°°0 (which has already been A«er recess Hon. Mr. Wallahcon- Senator Boulton, the free trade
befforTt^governme^t ^ °"ЄГ8 tmadei 88 8есигі1у. the same to be re- ,'”U!v bis ®pe®=h- severely condemn- champion off the upper house, epoke^n

гл"«. asssîjrjsbSts
“a

^ the t^nê Bldy S^eed upon would ensure the TurThe d®bate was continued by the house might judge off his disap- 
-H® wen,t, 08 J? government’s equal participation in тГС8Г!’ Montague and Robertson of pointmeot at /the facf tbat instead off 

thJ f e-™1 .Mabn. favored the riches of the country. The blocks То,гоп1°' both of whom strongly ar- free trade, or anything aipproachin*
the CMlcoot route, but that would into which the land selected shall he ra*8ned the government for their un- It. the government off Sir Wilfrid 
take two years to buHd, and the gov- divided are to be not iess th^ due haste in this matter and Imprad- Laurier LdXv the ooStfTÏÏ?

— S^then rose to a

,26’°00 a balong to the gevernm^t ^d the the h0U8e y®«terday regarding the Toronto was to <Ш
"ft X^^qu^ it ^ter hAvtt» ^L°dd ^“bered locations to the 8РГ* at th® Ka' ^tlmation from the cZTrv^v”

™ ^ it. after havtng company. The Whole block In anv U nal cIub tn Toronto. Sir Charles enraient to England that un» ™Tw
^ - - 2s ^ьоГшГ4ГГЄоуеиг: kirr^

“ - °ir£^nt ot sub81dy was 5,760 as' —^noat^^tr-gfvV

лвйГеГ—r.* ÆssissKLnss: ганяла*“Did’ the minister ask for it?*' »n- !,bquai M well as of the navigable tk tb®“ 11 wa8 thelr dut7 to re- a one hundred and ftfity mile tram-
ouindto ,ak®8’ Tee»n- Bennett Taglsh, La- tl that hla excellency could get ad- way. In times past he had conde^-
“" repîf^^Biair f^Af^l ,Mar?h’ aild twenty-fl^e ^ ed the extravag^e £ Z t^T^-
He further ovnio. . . . ©et of their shores are exempted lj Laurier said he had no ernuruent, but no contract they had

in Ottawa at the fr2.m tbe ,ocatlon by the company. °^cotl°" the constitutional doc- ever entered Into could compare In
details o^ qu^ll W thrro T™ 'll** C°mpany *> ^ren ^„^ch Sir Charles Tupper had extravagance ami гескіе^еГ^ІШ

^•sy.iT’jrr,r

ЗЕмгг” “ ataaftÆfSSS»
». s

І У 17 word th® Sfovernor general junction with the government,
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ЛЇГ . Uiive clean gram pioves 
witn a little care in ргепагіпк the

is®* srtsin good milling condition.
Seme would hardly believe that I have 

seen wheat which would have been a fairly 
good milling grain, utterly ruined for family 
use Just In the process of threshing. Many 
wRJ aay thla la a ridiculous Idea. But when

^f the

Щ ■
■

senna,- you find a quantity of small stones . 
seme size as the grain in wheat that 
cradled aid bound up, in what other way 
5?? account for their presence ? Only 
this: That in threshing other grain, such as 
oats or buckwheat, which might have stones 
m it, the stones would gather in the fanners 
and in threshing the wheat they would h»' 
thrown out and into the grain.

As to whether tt will pay the farmer m 
rake his own flour, I do not mean to dis
euse this phase of the question. I would 
say that we have farmers in Carleton county 
who have continued to raise their own 
bread during the period when the western 
article was sold cheaply in our markets- and 
I notice that they are, as a rule, amonc 
our most prosperous ' and wealthy farmers 
One objection given to wheat raising has 
been th»: “It we could get good ■ 
ground, we would rake wheat.”

l
:

*

caucus
-

ищрі ■вщніаяврврінінмв
estimated that from 50,000 to 250,000 
people would be-making their -way into 
the Yukon this year. That meant the 
transportation of from 60,000 to 250,- 
000 tons of supplice iff an were to be 
fed. Under these circumstances the 
government thought it Incumbent up
on them to take the question up imme
diately, and not wait for parliament 
to meet The handtfuU off Mounted 
Police would never be able to deal 
with the condition which would arise 
did a shortage off supplies come about. 
There would be murder, and such a 
perfect corn iv,id off crime as could not 
fail to reflect on the character off the 
government and the people of Canada. 
Again, there was the question off se
curing the trade off this country to 
Canada And with this situation, con
fronting them the government could 
not wait until too late to act for this 
year, lest it should Invite condemna
tion off the details off tie plan, 
therefore asked both branchés M par
liament to approve the government’s 
action. The reports off the officials up
on the various routes had. been made, 
Mr. Jennings’ final report not until 
January. These showed that there 
were but five practicable routes: First, 
the Skagway or White Pass to the 
Hootaltoqua River, 123 miles; second, 
the Chlkoot Pass to Fort Selkirk, 300 
miles; third, through Chllcoot Foss, 

#110 miles; 4th, the Таки route to Tes- 
lia lake, 145 miles; 5th, the Stikeen 
route from (Remora or Telegraph 
Creek to T*' 'n, 150 miles, wholly to 
Canadian territory. AM these four 
were rejected because they crossed a 
portion of territory In possession off 
a foreign country. Otherwise the 
aiülooot could be a good one. The 
Teel In Lake route was therefore ad
opted. To use it, ocean steamers will 
go as far aa Fart WrangeL 

Mr. Foster—“And to whait territory 
is Fort Wrangel?”

“In territory claimed by the United 
States,” answered Mr. Blair.

“Then,” pursued Mr. Foster, “wfll 
the customs regulations off the United 
States not apply to transhipment at 
that port?”

Mr. Blair didn’t know.
“Had the minister taken the opinion 

off the law officers of the crown on the 
question?” asked Mr. Foster.

і

flour
say just here that this county of Carleton 
is at least fully prepared to grind all tho 
wheat that may be raised for some years to 
come, and given a good, clean grain, will 
produce flour lit for a king to eat Per
haps when freshly ground it Is not quite 
so white as the imported article, but If al
lowed to stand from three to six months it 
will be fully as bright and white, and' 
venture to say, without fear of successful 
contradiction, very much sweeter and more 
palatable. No doubt there Can be some im
provements made m these mills. One thing 
wt",Uc^bl more capacity for cleaning the 
grain. The western miller thoroughly cleans

overtures. The resolution reads;”

a customs arrangement between the °”e knows that tt is an impossibility to get 
United Kingdom and her colonies is wSLiS0®* lr^?.°*'ï’ barIey- or buckwheat, 
advisable, by which trade within the our™^, ГіьЙЙЛеї^&^ЇЇ 
empire may be placed on a more fa- | toP of the stone curb and polishes the grain 
vorable footing: than it is carried on ! Ж J?lows °ut a great deal of the impurity 
with foreign countries. і jtoJr woaId otherwise find its way into the

The Winnipeg board off trade has I have not much more to say, only that 
sent a communication to Hon. Mr. î по‘‘се that Mr. Lint, who was interviewed 
Fishier protesting against the mro- bL “* Telegraph reporter, does not quite 
posed nrohlhiti«,T aeree with what I have been saying. Heposea prohibition off .the importation says, “that the country needs larger mills-
off foreign fruits. The letter points tbs* the grist mills; so called, througout thé 
out that as no pears, plums or peaches c°.un(fy are »ot calculated to handle the

Г2s «ssчлггйЛ
west, and every attempt to import years ago. I waa engaged seventeen years 
rruit from Ontario or British Coluan- 5P° thls winter in running a “grist mill” at
bia has resulted In. loss, the enact- Sun5ury county- for Jere"
mpn* _ v «oaüt mlah Tracey, ar., and many of the custom-ment of such a law would be a very erfe were from York county—from Harvey 
serious matter to Manitoban®. Th,e an^ Cork. They had formerly taken their 
minister of agriculture has г#т11#чЧ grain to the several mille situated near
SJ- “"-T“• 5№ї"Ж SSt.’ïbfSSVS
Growers Association that the pawhi- flour than they could get elsewhere. 
bition. of the importation of forelen Л conclusion> І would в&у that I am very
fruits is practically impossible glad to есе to much Interest taken in this

impoasiDie. question, and to know that the government
Oasgradn -will endeavor to pledge-tihe k disposed to do something to assist this 

house to the advisability off a re-ad- industry, which is, to my mind, one of the 
justment and revision off the judicial î808!vltal Questions of the day. It is really 
salaries juoiciai too bad that our people should be sending

80 much money out of our province for flour. 
Deputations asking for appropria- when wo might Just as well raise it tut home, 

tions tor public works are arrivtoe 1 a™ flnnly of the opinion that it is quite 
here daily possible ior our farmers to raise the grain,

y' and also that the millers will meet them
half way, and wll) he fully prepared to con
vert the grain into good flour when they are 
supplied with a good quality of grain.

If the government wishes to help this in
dustry, I would suggest that they appoint a 
man who is a practical miller, and also a 
millwright and engineer, one who will be 
capable of taking in anything he might see 
that would help the business, and send him 
to Ontario and let him study up 'their sys- 
te™! °i raising the giain and milling it. He 
will be prepared to Judge whether they have 
any better system than that most common
ly followed in this province, and it so, let 
him travel through the province and educate 
our farmers and millers on the whole ques
tion. This was the plan adopted in the 
dairy industry, and it has proved a success, 
ana I believe it will also prove a success in 
tbe wheat Industry. And then, when the 
time has come, which, I believe will come, 
when the farmers have raised more wheat 
than our so-called grist mills can handle, 
will be time for the introduction of the 

_ _ ШШ modern roller mill, but at pzesent I think
the list. Information our country is not- îeady for it 

comes from Des Moines that fully 10- *The Introduction of the roller mill at this
000 men in that state have declared b'iBinef6 w,oul1 be ln «Avance o{
their KlnnrtvV. “Scared the necessity, for the simple reason that the
T.neir Klondyke intentions. Chicago grain is not properly cured for milling by 
is to add a big company to the for- tb® roller Process, it being too soft, and con- 
tune hunting pilgrims. Illinois has І81”1”* ^9°, ™uch moisture, which can only 
hardly a town in which there i„ 8 ?,e remedied by the grain being given more
„“‘f ,, , ‘“Which there is not an time after being cut, to cure in the field, so
association of Klondike interests. і that the sap contained in the straw will be 

Wisconsin is fully as enthusiastic abeorbed Into the grain. This is the only 
as Illinois. In TnrHene T-Tdil ,, і way by which the grain can be thoroughly 
r„ the citire^ ,‘“«Папа, Indianapolis j cuied. The system followed by the majority 
is the centre of a great Klondvke ! of our farmers is to cut the grain down one 
movement, Michigan has the fever ! day and to put it into the barn the next 
badly, but not in as rabid a form as M î2f

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 6,- SSL>S
Japan is going to invade the Klon- J. ^believe, for Ше roller process. Of course 
dyke An armv of k non к Іїі ^®ге be portions of tkls province
,;. л , army 6'°°° able-bodied not so favorably supplied with miUe at the 
JaDorers is now being got together for present time as Carleton county,where roller 
the gold fields, and in a month or so “Ч1* be built, but as It needs quite

“ГсГ”TàJrTт,-?w- ?>-Т»г
son City. As they will not land on tunate lf it should be found that they were 
the soil of the „ United States, there not aaked to the requirements of this pro- 
will be no one to say them nay unless vtooei. Tb® fart that there is, even at the 
Great Britain takes ThJl/’ .“ .If present day. a very large number of mUle 
met ter hand ln thB asbig the burr stones for grinding wheat in
matter. One of the Japanese steam- the western states and.in Ontario, for cue- 
era that has been carrying laborers î?m business, would lead one to think that 
will be used to carry the little brown «L6*7 °* tbe burr stone mln ** not yet 
men to their destination.

“Nearly all the Japanese who will 
go to Klondyke will come from 
Hawaii,” sail Alexander Shepherd of — _ _ . „
Honolulu, on board the brig j. C. ®ev Clias. Fish, Methodist Minister, 
Spreckeis today, “a great many iab- 192 Dunn Ave., Toronto. Cured 
crers in the island are getting ready * of Eczema
to go north as soon as their contracts About ten vk.™ T ь» ^ . 
expire. A big syndicate in Japan is «tord™. 1
behind the scheme, and laborers will ^ ‘8|commoaly «™®w»
only get about the same pay as thev Hczema. The disease commenced
do on the HawXT plantations7 1Му,ЇУ.У* enttoetir
Overseers will go with them and thé 1T^h sW®“ °* my head 804 also de- 
^oolles wUI be worked fa gangs, I ™y handa- During tiboee

“Outside of these men lot* nf J*™ yeji* 1 was a greet sufferer,
who have saved a little money on ^cJallel4 Bkln diseasee treated 
their own account in Hawaii are like me‘ A* 1 write «Me I am commencing 
Iу to go, and I would noTbesurari^ ?>*ot СГ£Ь*~’а Oint-

to see 7,000 or 8,000 Japs stretch along bhe_^ap?d
the banks of the Yukon " ! effected, I am certain

: that before the box is used I shall
There are women car conductors in , b® ™™Plet®'y сиг®?- v 

Chile. j CIÎAS. FISH, Methodist Minister
The first printing press to the Uni-' I 
id States wee Introduced In 1829.

routes to the Klon-
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rai election days statuary holi

days.
Mr. McMullen’s bill to authorize the 

appointment of a board of civil ser
vice supervisors was read a first time 
as were also the bills by Mr. Penny 
to amend the criminal code respect
ing cruelty to animals, and by Mr 
Britton to amend the criminal code 
to respect of corroborative evidence, 
and appeals for new trials. 
Britton’s bill if carried will strike 
of the criminal code the section 
which Mrs. Sternaman 
new trial.

Upon. the orders of

1
:

Mr.
out

under 
was granted 6,:

„ the day being
called Sir Charles Tupper drew the 
government’s attention to the 
that the Yukon railway

KLONDYKE RECRUITS.fact 
bill "Wes

characterized by an Important omis
sion. The object of the supporters of 
the1 measure was to provide 
Canadian route.

CHICAGO, III., Feb. 8.—Klondvke 
fever is the raging epidemic in the 
middle western states. It is estimat
ed that at least 25,000 men in Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana and Michi
gan are planning to go to the Yukon 
this sprlng-.-

From accurate information sup
plied by correspondents, this estimate 
of the rush to the Northwest is most 
conservative. It is based upon actual 
figures of the movement of the next 
15 days. It makes allowance for the 
vast number of prospectors and gold 
hunters who have not left their 
or prefer to make the trial without 
notoriety.

Iowa leads

fte
an all 

It was therefore 
pecessary that it should be stipulated 
in the bill that the charter should not 
pass Into the hands of foreigners.

The premier could not promise fur
ther than that the matter would be 
considered by the government. "

Mr.. Davin spoke for two hours on 
the address, criticizing the govern
ment’s trade policy. He condemned 
the Yukon deal, which he said was ar
ranged to provide funds to pay grit 
debts incurred during the last domin
ion elections, and which

в

■

ЯЙІ ■
1

;; r. names

.. __ , were not yet
^а„ЛЬе deaJ was 111 progress when 
the liberals tried to capture Toronto 
by acclamation.

Mr. Bennett moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and at six o’clock 
house rose for the day.
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Yours truly, 

Hartford, Carleton* Co., N
RT.

8, 1888.
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1AN APPALLING ACCIDENT.I MASQNIC' IШa,11”*1 ■*»
A Native of Campbellton, N. Bi "S *"£"" ■"■«■*« ”» ""*■»-»»- & SSSP&SZTZtS?-

,1 w. .. waa well known as being one of the °< Toronto, Ontario, es I W. J. B. McLeod Moore, 38, HonoraryAmong the Victims. I moat industrious, energetic and enter- Л d^s,?1®Va^^Uy with the Introdue- I Member, Excellent Almoner.
piising business men: one who had «2? 2.Л, Ь^Ьет deerees <* 016 Soot- I Alfred Davidson Goodwin, 32, Excel-

I suffered many losses, but whose in- I l^h Rlte..ln these martome provinces: I lent Registrar.
Amo,;--- r. і і Li „ _ , I domitable courage made him sur- I 111 <xxn™lus-Iloe> briefly of our paper I Robert Marshall, 33, Excellentmerican Consul Ashb), German Consul mount them all. He leaves a widow ÎÜÏfat т№е 8еоШйі Rlte> Published in I urer.

Hafemann and Master Mechanic Mott 8nd three children. tMa Journal to, December last, cm I Francis Partride. 32, Venerable
of P. R. R. Co., Browned David Gordon Mott was 37 years 12 12’ w* *he following, late.

°!d* He was a native of Campbellton, гт* eay- J\ G* A* LeBlanc, 32, Honorary Mem-
J N. B„ and had been about 14 years an Vw tthat. thieae Chajrtejs and the bet, Excellent Architect and Engi- 

rroion r>wi„m,K. _ ... employe of the Panama Railroad Co VT -were destroyed to the great St neer.
(Colon, c»lu”bUm, Ttiegram, Jan, rising by Industry and InteUl^nce to Г <* 20th June- **”■ William D. Ponrter,

Ul') the post of local master mechanic, an CHARTER. Master of Ceremonies.
W. W. Ashby, American consul at I Pourtant and dllfcult position. He I UNIVERS I TBRRARUM ORBIS AR I Ee*a Reynolds Lawrence, 

this port; Dr. W. Hafemann, German waa most highly esteemed by the rail- CHITECTONIS AD GLORIAM IN- lent Expert
consul, and D. G. Mott master me- r°ad authorities, who by his death G-BNTTS ORDO AB CHAD- William Henry Thome, 32, Excellent
chanlc of the Panama Railroad Co., lose a" efficient officer. He leaves a DEUS MEUMQUE JUS. Captain of the Guards.
w«-re drowned on Sunday evening, 16th I ybaas widow and son. Prom the East of the Supreme Coun- I DfXId Smlth. 32, Excellent Chamber-
mst, off Point Tero Lighthouse, while ^he superintendent of the Panama 013 of the Sovereign Grand Inspectors- 
on a boating excursion. I railroad issued on Saturday last a General of the Thirty-third Degree of GRAND

Doctor Hafemann closed his place f0neml order, expressing in eulogistic the Ancient and Accepted Kite of
of business on Front street at 1p.m. terms the highest appreciation of D. FREEMASONRY for ещд
on Sunday, the 16th. Inst,, telling his G* Mott's services as an officer of t&e Wales and the Dependencies of Great
assistants that he was going over to f0®*** Els loas Is described as being • Britain under the C. C. of the Zenith
the < ocoanut plantation which is situ- I “"reparable. Flags were ordered to near the 6. B„ answering to 61 deg.
ated next the Point Toro lighthouse, , Placed half-mast, and the engines 30 m., N. Lat, and 6 min. W., Meridian . Tom _
on the opposite side of the harbor. By ot the company will be draped in of Greenwich. James DomvUle, 33 deg., S. G. I. G.
arrangement he was Joined by W. W. I “ournlng for thirty days, thus indl- To our Illustrious Princes and Knights „ Vil?anso™‘ Munro, 33 deg., S.S.I.S.
Ashby and by D. G. Mott. Boarding I catine how much the deceased was Grand Ineffable and sublime, Free , Williams Chisholm, 33 deg., S. G.
a small boat with a crew consisting of I eateemed by the railroad authorities. and Accepted Mosome of all Degrees I *,, Reglstrar to Grand Council.
^,rVhey Started °ut-from the MEMORIAL SERVICES Aaetamt *** Modern over the sur-’ IT P- K- S.
P nton Bique, and nothin* further I A , face of the two Hemispheres, to all I tt rf Chapter of Rose Croix,
was heard here of the party until 8 r“®morIal 8€rvlce was held yester- to whom there Presents may con-’ 5L R" D‘ M- was instituted at the
‘"’dock on Monday morning, when let- Щ th® Protest- <**** У £tty °f Halifax, Ndva Scotia, In 1870
ters were received in town from Mr churches In this city. The sacred HEAT /TO srr дгатг т-nv rwvnr™, I Qulte recently the Ancient and Ac-
Stubbs, manager of the cocoanut ріал- edlfices' which were draped In black, P^BR: ceoted Scottish Rite has been lntro-
tation referred to. annoulting the S- t0 thelr ^1,eat capacity. ^fed into the City of Charlottetown,
sizing of the boat and drowning of the І 5re e conKr6Kations that attend- and constttutionailv esbaiwish«d nt л„ї I ^nce Edward Island; and, under the
three gentlemen named. l manv Colombian officials, eetWbUsihed at our able guidance by Dr. Dokald

Лг ttf m ESSâS гатпМ
water, when a wave str^fk therm and =ala atatloned Ш this city; Colonel J.  ̂ mlses to have an era of great pros-
then but one of them was visible, and °f the гаИ* 558 at’ow Great Council ГЄГЦУ' ^ the members of the Rite
shortly afterwards, he also dte^>- î*eads °f department» of the Asylum. wiS^ ' » UleDProvlnce of N°va Scoria and
peared. Francisco Bristol saved hlm- I dent- nf th’1'*8’ me!"chants and real* UNION CONTENTMENT WISDOM I <b®W Rrunaw,ck- will have to bestir 
sef by clinging to the boat, but he is h tOWn’ beeldes many per- ^ THESE themselves, in order to hold their own
now in à precarious condition, being ] °v^ their fr°m Panama to CLARE THAT^Ve ^ST^ut^' \° °Umbera" We are Informed that
terribly bruised; the body of the other 1 P У 1 tribute of respect, to whom lze and,emT>ow" “*?■ a* least on« hundred of the Masons ,
was washed ashore along with the I colAn,pl*“>^ntary passes had been issued, і beloved Brother У d Well“ °f the Province of Prince Edward
broken boat, Dr. Hafemann’s do«- and I * purist church the service for the ■ I contemplate cultivating: these
Mr. Ashby's coat. ° I ou rial ot the dead was read bv the ROBERT MARSHALL I beautiful and Instructive Degrees In

Fair weather prevailed her all the h. V- A' A- Smith^of Panama, includ- a™* hds successors In office, our re- I the immediate present, 
day, but the sea generally runs heavi- lhe clause for the committal to presentattves to New Brunswick and
er in the vicinity of the accident the fi He afterwards delivered Nova Scotia, to open a Consistory of
locality being a very exposed one w, “is usuaJ eloquence a sermon Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret,

On the news arriving here a boat ЇоЛГ" from lst Samuel. 3rd chanter, and a Sovereign Tribunal of Grand In-
was promptly despatched from the P I?, Verse: 14 13 016 Berd." Fçom specters inquisitors, Commanders, and . , _
П- R. steamer AlUanca, to the scene НїІ3 ЛЄІ> the worda ot the Prophet therein to confer the respective De- | A STORY TOLD BY A JUSTICE Of THE
of the disaster, followed by a steam 1 he drew the lesson of resignation ^г®83 thereto belonging.
tug from the Canal company but un "m® ot God- VVe also Authorize and empower our
to the tlme^of our writing none of the ,ЛЬе Rev' c- M- Clark officiated at illustrious Brother Robert Marshall, 33
bodies have ben recovered e the Methodist church and conducted Degree, to open and hold a Chapter of
n-i-Atonx._____ servIce ,n a most impressive man- Grand Elected Knights, K. H., and to I Attacked With La Grippe Which Left Him
STATEMENT OF ONLY SURVIVOR. ner- After appropriate prayers and, . «enfer the Degrees thereto belonging, I 

A representative of this paper inter- hymns he took his text from the 4th vlz-: A Grand Pontiff, Venerable
viewer, on the 20th Instant, .Francisco chapter of the Prophet Jeremiah, part Qrand Master, Patriarch Noachlte
Bristol, the captain of the* boat on °f tIle 20th verae: “Suddenly are niy Prince of Ltbamus, Chief of the Taib-
jvhich the accident occurred on! the I tents spolIed and ™y curtains in a emacle, Knight of. the Brazen Ser-
16th instant, by which three valuable m£‘Jnent " Pent. Prince of .Mercy, Commander of
lives were lost. His statement con- He £Лво added the text Psalm 27. 'the Temple, Knight of the Sun, Knight (From the Journal, Summerside
firms the report published by the verse 5: “Еог ,n the time of trouble °* St. Andrew’s and Illustrious and I P. E I )
Colon Telegram on Wednesday last He shaJI hUe me ln Hla tabernacle.” Sublime Grand Elected Knight, K. H. one «f t

Bristol Is now an inmate of the Col- ,He likened'the termination of human IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We Bedloue 'ЇЇ”'
on hospital, recovering from toe ef- thj* overthrowing of the tents the said Most Puissant Sovereign

ftcts of injuries received on the sad і and the deatruction of the curtains. Grand Inspectors-General 33 Degree, to North. Cm-Wot. removedo r, asion. П ІЬЄ 8а4ц * Referring to the accident on the 16th m Supreme Ommcll, duly and to^uV to North Caneton. ^ Scbmman waa
On being questioned he made the in8t” he Bald we ou^ht to live here in ІУ assembled, have hereunto sdbrertb- I twenty five

following statement: a way of Preparedness for a future ^ our names, and have affixed the L.,as sworn y®f™ ^ ***
At about 2 o’clock last Sunday after- ",tate" This life .is not all, there is one Grand Seal of OUR ILLUSTRIOUS and ^ ^ P^oe.

noon United States Consul ^hby the b'yond the tomb. . ORDER. ^ ^ Z
German consul, Dr. Hafemann; D. G. THE MASONS HONOR THE DEAD. (L- S) court in both of w'hv-h 5°^ty
Найго^сГ- ТшГн rithf,Panama pTbe <Лс®гз.ап<і members of Lodge JN°" VIQ,NE- 33 de*- ^ ^ given evetv eatiataotlon. to ^h^

І5И-ЛЇ— S»» EF1- -E— ---

of a °Ub to about a carter ticipation in the general sorrow Mt Л^егей m the B UttentoT^
of a mile when a heavy wave struck for the departed, two of whom, viz ..ЛЛЛ- ГЛ м ^ke_A hives ol the Su~ the burden heavier and the enrlng

aTLay the mast and Dr‘ Hafemann and Mr. Mott, were P w HYDE^P^IAÆN^rt nre- work of 1893 wore him completely^?
sails and capsizing the craft. At the members of the fraternity. W" HYDE TULLEN, 33 DEG., This Is what he WU»etoo^itAnd how
moment of the accident the three gen- The officers of the local fire brigade . Aest" Sec” s- c- he was cured: "Ira tile aortog of 1893
;ГП ЛГЄ 11ated ln the hold chat- were present at the memorial ser- j UNTVERSI TBRRARUM ORBIS AR- the constant toll and drudgery con-

ting tnd laughing, and І was on deck vîtes. CHiCECTONIS AD GLORIAM „ected wltit th^vv^TVî^^I
steering AS soon as the boat turned . -------------------- ----------- INGENTIS ORDO AB CHAO. me ^t c^^TZl ^^b^k
over the five of us got astride the keel I . MCU/ nCDADTlior і —DEUS MEUMQUE JUS. down waTtte щЛ
^dshth^hore0mwhnCed driftlngr t0- ! A NEW DEPARTURE. From the East of the Supreme the results were ooupted^tth the tad

tht w™ ^ ЛЬеп near to where : --------------- Council of the Sovereign Grand In- effects left by an attack of la grippe
called B^o at a ГОСк і HALIFAX, N. e„ Feb. 8.-The local 3pectore General of the Thirty-third Owe of the results of la grippe waa і
mer lumned into tbree. kentle- ; government has made a departure in P®8™. °' ‘he Ancient and Accepted naety cough, «mother was the complet
™Sc оТ^Лт,„Л!Га PUr" ; tte matter of appointing a eue «“є of FREEMASONRY for Eng- lore of appetite. My spirits w<
to >k a ashore, but they oereor to Dr. Reid, who retiree on May ^*d and WaJea 4114 th«l Dependencies greatly depreeaed, and I felt that I
sea strildng toem t nl’ a h®aVy Ш froto toe Position of superlnten- ^ Great Britain, under the C. C. of had lived out my day» I always felt 
again ïhfJÎÎT 1 і saw them oent of the Victoria general hospital the Zenith near the B- B. answering cold, and consequently the stove and
rnSnrd eiinoint fnf8a and myself re- Wallace W. Kenney, a former drug- *° 61 de*reea- 3<> minutes, N. Lat, and I were great friends, but the cold ef-
maments afterwlrds'W slst has received the appointment 6 minutes, W„ Meridian of Green- footed more especially my feet, and 

wards I and the boat : ______ wlch. 1 oa/used me créât -aainovanœ АкМ#чі tn
tomIfneUdnforSome«mrOCkS’ ЛЬЄт 1 . ASTRONOMICAL. і To Ж Rr°: Robert MarshaU, 33, Re- this oompUcation was a serious^id-

Л f 11 senseless. The -------- presentative of the Sup. Co. for | ney trouble, which threatened to prove

ьm“ÎÏÏSÏL™”-T“" et0-"■,h*L^,'"“b5
SS S2t “■ 1 «SStoa "• To U, ,o whom th— ™

lhe reaaoa why none of the ; r _________________ come. GREETING : better of all the doctor's medteine I
been found- aa they may : “ KNOW YE, That we, the Sovereign had taken. It wae my wife who ad-

Several nb? ОПЄ th?m- І f ®raad Inssectors-General, 33 degrees, vised me at last to Dr. WiUiW
Several searching parties have goneI do hereby nominate and appoint 

ov r to the scene of the recent acei- j trusty’ and well-beloved Brother
dent, referred to in our Wednesday's W ' ROBERT MARSHALL, 33 DEG.
Issue, but up to the time of our writ- - ' В*ГІ W To be our Representative for the
tog on Thursday afternoon no trace , Л іСАШІ S Provinces of New Bmnswlck and$№*** been f.OUnd of the bodles ! Nova Scotia, in the Dominion of Can-
of the three gentlemen who were F ada.
drowned. It is supposed thart the ’/ ц ■■■* TO THE END THAT hf mat
carted C^frent ru”“ine at Preaent has H IXZCD ever maintain and uphold unanimity
carried them out to sea. HIV tl\ and concord among the Chapters and

members of the Order; and that he 
may also from time to time, com

municate whatever may tend to pro
mote the well-being, dignity and ad
vantage of the A. and A. Rite in 
Canada,. AND WE PRAY that he 
may long enjoy
HEALTH, WISDOM, STRENGTH,

To enable him, prosperously, to per
form and carry on the high and im
portant duties committed to his 
charge.

Given at our G. B., 33 Golden
Square, London W., this 9th day of 
October," 1872.
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THE WINTER PORT. regard the prospects of the continued 
development of St. John as a winter 
pc-rt as extremely favorable..

PORK RAISING.Nearly Three Times as Much 
Freight as Last Year.

ф I
TORONTO, Feb. 3. 

W. S. Fisher, St. John Board of Trade 
SL John, N. B.:
Dear Sir—Replying to your letter 

of the 26th January, in which you ask 
us, “What is the experience of the 
Ontario farmers in respect to feeding ? 
What have .they found most profit
able, and what feed gives the best 
results In regard to the quality of pro
duct ? and next, What breeds of pigs 
have been found the most

II

-
■Gallia Will Have Fresh Meats from 

Ontario, Chicago and Kansas. Pre-
I Û

The Outlook Bright for the Future of St 
John as a Winter Port of Shipment.

satisfac
tory on the whole ?” we beg to ad
vise as follows:

Feeding.—Not

32, Excellent

32, Excel-
very, long since,

Thomas Tait, traffic manager oi farmers in Ontario used to feed al- 
the C. P. R., and J. A Corbett, foreign, ™ost exclusively whole peas, and per- 
freight agent of the line, arrived in G^P® the majority of them gave them 
the city this week. They are on a ;beflP^s ~ the straw, leaving the pigs 
touahueee trip over the roaxi, to see how 0 n<V which, of course, they
thiinge are going, and to confer with did. The effect of peas alone
the steamship people here relative to 8 t0 make the nqeat too hard and the 
the prompt and satisfactory handling , somewhat gristly; but since the 
of freight. These gentlemen, with Mr. dalry business has been followed so 
Timmerman, had a pleasant confer- IsJKely, both to factories and private 
ence with steamship representatives dalldes, dalfy slop, with meal 
at the Union Club last evening. Among various grains has been the principal 
other things it was decided that here- and has greatly Improved the
after the train despatcher’s office quality of the meat, making the lean 
shall he at the west side terminus, and more tender and the fat rich and lus- 
not on this side of the harbor. There c*oufl-
has been some delay in the arrival of do not claim to be practical
freight to the last week or hwo, and tenders, but are of opinion, in which 
in an) Interview with the Sun last we 31-6 confirmed by the best breeders 
evening Messrs. Tait and Corbett dis- afld feeders> that the young pigs till 
cussed the matter fully. they are three or four months old,

Mr. Tadt said that the winter has sbouId be fed °“ coarse food; in sum- 
been one of exceptionally bad storms mer* clover and grass, with a small 
in Quebec, and west to Toronto. Two Quantity of grain or meal. The pig 
weeks ago there came a heavy fall of JnmninK at ,arSe, causes them to grow 
snow, which continued to drift ,badly and гапЄУ. and to develop bone,
for days afterward. They sent their Without a fair share of bone, there 
snowplows over - the road four times -can be no lea° meat or muscle. Sev- 
a day for three days In succession. ®rad tormers have told us that Sugar- 
Then came another heavy storm. The baets' boUed wlth a),moderate amount 
cuttings filled up and traffic was de- meaJ’ aJds to the development of 
iayed. There was no possible help for tbe young Piss; and then when fed 
it. However, they got the line clear ,neal entirely, they fatten very quick- . 
on •Saturday, and with a couple of ly’ and tbls bas beea found to be quite 
good days he felt confident that every- Profitable, 
thing would toe stop-shape again. By Breeding-Our president, 
the time the steamers now In port have >сага_аКо, had a large farm, and Im
pôt away, everything will be running P°rted a number of the Improved large 
smoothly again. Ail roods suffered Yorkshires. Directly, this was a loss; 
alike during the Hast two ,weeks. As indirectly, it has benefltted our pack- 
to the statement that It 4s sometimes business very much, as the pro-
diffloult, not so much to get freight, as geny of these pigs have been scatter- 
to get the particular freight wanted, 64 311 over the province, and a cross 
Mr. Tait observed that It must at all with this breed is now the prevailing 
events be gratifying to the friends of style- They make a capital bacon 
this port that so' much fright was P^ *ong and smooth, and when fed, 
offering as to make tt a Utile difficult 33 described above, have an abund- 
at times to get hold of a particular ance of lean- Crossed with the Berk- 
cor.eignmeni. There is no lack of ahlre’ they are admirable, but, as you 
freight. Thus far nearly three times 3ay' the former are altogether 
as much has been bandied as was done fat‘
to the same date last year. Practl- Tbe Tamworths are kept in Ontario 
oally all of that was secured by the in considerable numbers; and 
G. P. R., and from Ontario, Manitoba, bred they make an excellent export 
Minneapolis, Chicago and other points bacon-hog, but crossed with the Berk- 
in a very wide field of supply. There ®hire® are not satisfactory. We have 
would be no lack of freight through- been told *bat they cross well with 
out the Reason. Of course tills Is an tbe Chester White, 
exceptional year for grain. Every- The Improved large Yorkshires do 
thing loerfes well from the railway not sult Pure bred. They are too long 
standpoint Their traffic receipts coming to maturity, and are too large, 
showed an increase of 26 to 30 percent.. Yours truly,
and the gain was apparent oil over the THE WM. DAVIES CO. (Ltd),
whole line. As to Increased oooounmo- Ber Wm. Davies, Pres.
dation, the C. P. R. realized the ne- T imovo»/. „’T. ----------
cessity of further .aocammodatlon at . EEARNING THE ALPHABET AT 72.
St John, especially for grain, if an
other year should prove tike this 
They had the question of Increased 
axx'onimodation under 
tlon. He and Mr. Corbett were 
here to talk with the steamship . .__
people, and do all possible to make the versati°n between a reporter and a 
most of the present accommodations ^bedmaater. The latter, Uncle
and facilitate business in every pos- B^dor WiUkuneon by name, said: The 
stole way. oldest pupil I ever taught in

Mr. Corbett remarked that there ®trty yeara 111 the school room was 
were great possibilities before the “f1™4*3 AibsMre, who lived single all 
pert of St. John. Western .shippers ?T lher tone ^ •* ber little home to 
are getting more and more to the way mountains of Eastern Kentucky,
of using the all-Canadian route. The At ™e a®e seventy-two she did not 
C. P. R. is holding Its own with Ame- know B ^m bull's foot, as the say- 
ricaa ports to the satisfoctory hand!- lns 6"oes- 1 taught her mo three-, 
ing through St. John of western pro- ninths’ terms, and the seventy-two- 
duce. The proportion of high class year old ®Ptoster picked up her prt- 
frelght, such as dairy products, meats, r/ary eduoatlo<ni rapidly. She went to' 
etc., coming this way proves it. The tbe Fox Greek school five months. The 
proportion is larger than last year. So 1331 tim^ I safw ber she wae reading 
long as the C. P. R. and the steamers her Bu>,e- and told me she was proud- 
from SL John can lay down produce * of being able to read than she was 
< n the other side in as good condition be^ *arm and all else she pos
as it arrives from the United States 
ports, the shipper can find no fault.
And the St. John steamers have been
able to keep up to their regular sail- ______ __
tog dates very well. The recent a
storms west had been the worst for 5,000,000 blood corpuscles, while аа™іготвп 
many years. The steamers from this b?3 onl7 4,000,000, Now, will the women 
port have had full cargoes. Prejudice etop Uieir superiority to men?
has been removed, and the St. John 
route is growing to favor. The most 
pressing need is increased accommo
dation here, especially more elevator 
space. There to a feling that the gov- 

• ernment might fairly aid St. John as 
it has other ports. As to increased 
facilities, he felt that they should, all : 
be concentrated at one point. Large 
steamers would not shift about the 
harbor to get freight. Large vessels 
must come here, 
was

І
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PERMANENTLY CURED.

PEACE. №too >
,y:J

pure- Weak and Worn Out—Kidney Trouble 
Added Its Complications and the Suffer
er Was Discouraged.

■

*
.

,

N
A recent issue of the Louisville Post 

gives a description 0j- the manner in 
Which a woman of seventy-two years 
of age learnt the alphabet The de
tails are given In tile fonm of

one. m■ :(L. S.)
CITAS. JNO. VIGNE, 33 deg. Sov. Gd.

Oom.
Nothl. Geo. Philips, 33 deg., Lt. Gd.

Cam.
Alex. Wm. Adair, 33 deg., Gd. Trees.

: Gen.
J. M. P. Montague, 33 deg., Gd. Sec.

Gen.
Rqibt. Hamilton, 33 deg., Sov. Gd. In.

Gen.
°n Michael Costa, 33 deg. Gd, Capt. of 

Par" Guards.
.Registered in the Archives of the Su

preme Council, 33 Degrees.
W. HYDE PULLEN, 33 DBG.,

AesL Sec., S. C.
UNIVERSI TBRRARUM ORBIS AR- 

! CHiCECTONIS AD GLORIAM 
INGENTIS ORDO AB CHAO.

—DSUS MEUMQUE JUS.
From the East of the Supreme 

Council ' of the Sovereign Grand In- _
speetors General of the Thirty-third I One of the results of to. grippe

oonsldera- 1'
a oon-

:over.

m
:

Ш
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:
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HALIFAX, N. a, Feb. 8.—The local 
і government has made a departure toJUST OPENED FOR DEBATE.

e

і
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V Happy, healthy child- 
Л hood ! Every childless 

Ly woman feels a tuggin at 
™ her heart - str gs

when she sees 
another woman’s 
happy, healthy 
rollicking baby. 
Motherhood is we

ll v Y„, man’s supremest 
., duty and her su-

In a few years, he V X' nes™”1 ЕмеГіп
sure, vessels of 8,000 and 10,000 ejfrs. |Ь childhood she

tons would be coming to St. John. As / У shows how deeply
an illustration of what can be done "X fet” this sentiment is
with the better class of steamers, the 1 \ • J вШі “"Planted in her
Gallia will have next trip sixteen cars Bff/ " A £=
of dressed beef and other fresh meats, ; ffit Thlte от
some from Ontario, some from Chi- j f b o u s a n d s of
cago, and some from Kansas. That : ‘ / otherwise happy
quantity to her full refrigerator cap- : Т5* in this
acity. Had she greater capacity she І ^ ^ Іаск^ьГ
would get more of this meat He touch of a first-born’s fin^rs to complete
had yesterday to refuse five cars more tbeir happiness. p
from Chicago, for which space was Every wife may be the mother of happy, 
telegraphed for. The proportion of Tobust children who wll. Thousands irf 
American produce thi/whiter h^ І

net been so large, as they had drawn j вЖЙиЙЖк 5Sd stokb ^ 
largely on Manitoba for flour and bn ; to die, are now happy mothers of hêalthv 
Ontario for flour, dairy produce and children, and bless Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
meats. Again, the proportion of lum- the wonders it has accom-
ber taken from St. John this year for them. This grrat medicine acts:is very small, which must'ta ve"
gratifying, as it shows that more and tonity. ГХ th^n stroi Sealt^' 
nore western produce is coming this ! porous and elastic. It allays іпЯоЛ* 

way. The steamers for Irish ports are Œatîoe* heals ulceration, and tones and
™fjt7JSniwenonc:TS :a?d

Wlt* the other Itnes- leee-. 11 i5sweae| h^Ty child°an§ato 
It had been demonstrated that a ample supply of nourishment. Honest 
weekly service to Liverpool, one to dealers will not offer worthless substitutes 
London, and almost a weekly one to “r lhe *ake of a little added profit.
Glasgow could be successfully carried “ I amnot say enough in praise of Dr. Herce's
out> with proper steamers and foci!- v
Ities. With such rapid development Corley, £oean Co., Ark. " I miscarried émï 
there was bound to be some friction, ‘i™e»; could get no medicine to do me ahy good, 
but it had been very well overcome.
The desire and aim of the railway ent of a fine girl."
company was to make the very most Free! Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med- 
cî the present faculties. They were leal Adviser. For paper-covered copy send 
n°w taxed to the limit, and greater 3* one-cènt stamps, to cover customs and
K™" -™m - «—>■ - "•« s^a^iaésaaasnL ‘

medical library in one moo-page volume.

. : I
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Ptok Pills. I bought six 4 battles and 
bog&n taking them. My hope revived 
because a change far the better wee 
soon taking place, and before they 
were done I was oured. The six boxes 
brought back my » 
and aanfbition, to sho 
lost to the way of strength and health. 
The next spring however my health 
again gave way, and I immediately 
began, using the Pink Pills again, and 
I am happy to say that they effected 
that time a permanent cure, and to
day I am well and hearty as if I were 
only forty. I strongly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all who are 
suffering as I was.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by go
ing to 'the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations ’by Insisting that every ; box 
you purchase is enclosed to a wrap. 
Ping bearing the full trade mark. Dr. 
Williams’ Ptok Pills for Pale People.

our

Ш
petite, strength 
all that I had

1
sGRIEF THROUGHOUT THE TOWN. |

Flags are flying at half-mast at the j 
government offices, all the consulates, і 
on the shipping, the Panama railroad І 
offices, aqd at several residences,- and j 
all about the city are evidences of і 
grief at the sad accident, and heart- j
felt sympathy for the three widows ______- -___ _______
ar.d families who have been so sud- ; І ОвШІвіу СПТеа ПЦГ ШЮ 
denly and terribly bereaved, and who : • ІдШе РШ*.
are overwhelmed with grief at their j They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
sad affliction. His Honor Prefect Me- • Indigestion and Too Hearty Eatiné Атзег- 
lendez, Colonel J. R. Sh&ler, and J. 8. г-Г™-,- fn, тCJ—,
Gilbert, B. G. Ward and R. M. Ward- • ^ Ihzzmess, Nausea,^ Drowsi-
law took an .active part In endeavor- ; оезз> Bad Taste ht fhe Mouth, Coatel Tongue 
tog to recover the bodies, while the Pa™ i° *be Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
afflicted families were visited by nu- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
merous friends, who tendered their 
sympathies and Condolences.

William W. Ashby, a native of Vir- gf¥ 
si nia, was 48 years old. He arrived , 1 
here only two months ago on his sec- 
end term as United Steates vice-con
sul at this port, standing high with л,—the authorities at Washington. Неї the fraud of the day.

had made many friends on this isth- ! 0 ./■«.,
mus, by whom he was much esteemed, j ЬЄ€ yOU get СаПвГ S,
He leaves a widow and daughter to ,
mourn Ms loss. • Ask for Carter’s,

Doctor Frank Walddtnar Hafemann 1 *
was born at Konigsberg, Germany, T . , . , ,
» nd came to this city in 1896. He was lîlSISt and demand
47 years old at the time of his death. |
He occupied the position of German

у‘

SIM «

(L. S.)
CHAS. JNO. VIGNE, 33 deg. Sov. Gd, 

У Com.
Nathl. Geo. Phillips, 33 deg., Lt. Gd. 

Com.-
Alex. Wm. Adair, 33 !deg„ Gd. Trees. 

Gen.
J- M- B- Mqntagu, 33 deg., Gd. Sec. 

Gen.

RiTAJNв 8 “PANDORA’S BOX."

(Vledotnosti. St. Petersburg.)
Whatever may happen, the position 

actuary taken by England need give 
Rnrefe no anxiety. If English in
trigues have received a fresh ^totulue, 
they will effect only England herself. 
By ’Sword end blood” she wlU become , 
isolated. She has everywhere aug, 
mienited her forces, and wlU continue
to do re. She win -----
centres of agtoatto 
tn Northwestern inaia. вщ

with equanimity the results of .tiite 
sudden réanimation of English poli-

Small Pill.
Small Price. 'k£

і Substitution
H. Plerk, 33 deg., Cd. Chan.

Robert Marshall, 33. Ill.
In Chief.

James DomvUle, 33, Very Eminent 
First Lieut. Commander.

David lUasom Munroe. 33, Very Em
inent Second Lieut Commander. ttoy_

:>lt, as that, -Commander
Ad- !

Both he and Mr. Tait appeared to

■Carter’s Little Liver Pflls.

f - JT Ш&Æiê r * ; :
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PART.

THE PEOPLE. 

Miller's Views.
lun:
wheat ralsfcig and the 
flour has received Г 

Irom the prese 0, 
Є Premier H. R. Em
il. speech at the ban. 
Ibaint John, that his 
мшіу considering the 
В the wheat Industry- 
toered might potklbk
a bonus—Brat to the 

I to raise the wheat 
f to induce him to 
fo as to be able to 
ot flour which would 

hnd in western mills 
lion some little atten
te milling business tor 
moled no small 
that time, 
re-lion as to whether 
lually as good as the 
mat needs no discus- 
he grown wheat very 
plumper and heavier 
e tor seed. In fact, 
ht from Ontario for 
> small and Inferior 
1 first class article. I 
Winter wheat such as 
ib.en sown in this 
»n o£ lien ton Ridge, 
per bushel. But the 
bs to be in keeping 
|er giains. Fully 8s 
iwe are grinding this 
ted with oats, barley, 
d other descriptions, 
lettung that can be 
ict that some of our 

gra.n pioves that 
reparing the ground, 
into the barn, and a 
it can be produced

quan-

helieve that I have 
l have been a fairly 
'ly ruined for family 
of threshing. Many 
tous idea. But when 
small stones of the 
in wheat that wae 

in what other way 
lir presence Ï Only 
other grain, such an 
h might have stones 
ither in the fanners, 
heat they would h» 
і grain.
pay the farmer to 
o not mean to dis- 
queetion. X would 

I in Carieton county 
raise their own 
when the western 

n our markets; and 
as a rule, among 

1 wealthy farmers. 
wheat raising has 
d get good 
vheaL" 
county of Carieton 
1 to grind all tho
I for some years to 
, clean grain, will 
ting to eat. 
id it is not quite

article, but If al- 
e to six months, it 
and white, and I 
fear of successful 
sweeter and more 

і can be some im- 
i mills. One thing 

for cleaning the 
■ thoroughly cleans 

taking out every-
II kernels. Every- 
mpossibility to get 
■ley, or buckwheat, 
inter we put into 
1ЄГ, which sits on
polishes the grain 

ai of the impurity 
d its way Into the

flour 
I wish to

Per

te say, only that 
to was interviewed 
r, does not quite 
been saying, 
eeds larger mills; 
lied, througout the 

to handle the 
as a proof the 

. Gibson some 20 
1 seventeen yeara 

S a “grist mill" at 
county, for Jeie- 

ny of the custom- 
inty—from Harvey 
merly taken their 
Us situated 
aill included, and 
made them better 
elsewhere, 

іу that I am very 
■est taken in this 
t the government

He

near

g to assist this
mind, one of the 

I day. It is really 
mould be sending 
province for flour, 
I raise it at home, 
h that it is quite 
e raise the grain, 

will meet them 
t prepared to con
cur when they are 
[ty of grain.
I to help this in- 
at they appoint a 
filler, and also a 
one who will be 
lng he might see 
se, and send him 
idy up their sys- 
id milling It. He 
rhether they have 
it most common- 
e, and If so, let 
rince and educate 
the whole ques- 
adopted in the 

proved a success, 
■ove a success in 
then, when the 
Blieve will come, 
[sed more wheat 
lilts can handle, 
Auction of the 
present I think 

>r it
tier mill at this 
be in advance of 

reason that the 
I for milling by 
X) soft, and con- 
wbich can only 

sing given more 
і in the field, so 
re straw will be 
Ibis is the only 
n be thoroughly 
Try the maJoriQr 
grain down one 

► barn фе next 
Indications are 

res the grain ln 
і for milling by 
lutte unsuitable.
»f this province 
Itb mille at the 
nty.where roller 
■ It needs quite 
Her mill of even 
rould be unfor- - 
that they were 

its of this pro
le, even at the 
lumber of mill» 
indlng wheat In 
otarie, for cue- 
e to think that 
mill Is not yet

I LOCKHART. 
P-, Fib. 8, 1888.

uet Minister, 
to Cured

felt the be-

eommence* 
wvtirely over 
Lnd aleo de- 
Du ring three 
let sufferer, 
toee treated 
commencing 
tare’s OlBt- 
n the rapid* 
I am oertato 
ksed I shall

st Minister,ÿ 
Toronto. Ж
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ADVERTISING RATES.

11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
- advertising.

Par Sate, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. ‘

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

new step taken, which will give to the col
onies In England a preference for their pro
ducts over the products of other nations. 
What would be the possibilities of such a 
step if it waa taken Î We sell our goods In 
Bngtaod. We send our wheat, our butter, 
our cheese, all our natural products, but 
there we have, to compete with similar pro
ducts from the United States, from Russia, 
and from other nations. Just see what a 
great advantage tt would be to Canada, if 
the wheat, cheese and butter, which . we 
would send to England should be met In 
England with a preference over similar pro
ducts of other nations. The possibilities are 
immense.

A few months after making this 
speech • Sir Wilfrid was premier of 
Canada. A few months later still he 
was in England declaring that Can
ada did not want a preference for her 
products, and did not ask Great Bri
tain to tax the products of foreign 
countries. It Is for these deliverances 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wears the 
Cobden club1 medal. And now he is 
back in Canada declaring that he was 
in favor of preferential trade all the 
time.

the mercantile marine, and experi
ence has shown that a strong navy 
le an important factor In- a nation’s 
progress.

negligence and a reproach to our coun
try. The authority who contributed 
the article for the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica says of our province: “Vege
tation is rapid; a very large portion 
of the country is well adapted for 
agriculture, the soil being exceedingly 
fertile. Farming Is not prosecuted in 
New Brunswick to the extent It should 
be, and Its Inhabitants fall to raise 
enough produce to meet their 
wants.” All authorities 
there Is room for and need for devel
opment In tills line. The farm life has 
too frequently been looked updttÉHH 
life of drudgery. It is necessary that 
the youth of the country should be 
taught that there Is room in the agri
cultural pursuits for the use of the 
brain, and that the calling can be 
made and should be made an attract
ive one. With us to the county of 
Westmorland farming, we, Ufce civil 
servants and annuitants, hardly ever 
die. (Laughter and applause.) The 
number of them who reach an age of 
between ninety and one hundred is 
surprising. As to the methods of en- 

i couragtng the different branches of 
farming, the establishment of dairy

FREDERICTON. Feb. 10,-The the usual display of the products of , S’ bu^^e^^^er^ of 
legislative assembly was opened this other Industrial arts, a bill authorizing ’ agricultural exhibits and^thlr exhibit 
afternoon- financial assistance on the part of the 1 tions are all In proper line and will
„ Л^"„ВиГ^!и t00k chair at evince will be submitted for your I trust, meet with the enocAiragenW 
2.46 o clock. The members elected approval. of this hnuee .„r-i н,- »during recess, Hon. Mr. Labillots, Mr. Public attention abroad has been farmers. ’ ^ th ^ at
Robinson and Mr. Chlpman were more and more arrested by the ad van- The recent series of meetings held bv
sworn in by his honor Mr. Justice tages of New Brunswick as an Invlt- the provincial farmers’ Institutes ьяя 
Тцек a.nd introduced to Mr. Speaker ; tag spot for sportsmen and tourists, already awakened the people to the 
by Premier Emmerson, Provincial J With a view of Increasing the travel necessity of more attention to the an- 
Secretxry Tweedie and Surveyor Gen- ■ in this direction, so productive* of pro- plication of brains and science to their 

«. A , , , ,j' „ fit to our people, my government have calling, and Is ta Une with the meth-
'?ree ° clock his honor Governor thought it advisable to encourage an od of Improvement In Great Britain 

MçClelan came into the assembly exhibit at the Soptrsmen’s Exhibition during the present century. The ef- 
chamber and read the following’ to be held to Boston to March next, forts in that country made by such 
speech from the throne: representative of the chief character- men as Coke, the Duke of Bedford and

fnd Gentlemen of the istk» of our province to this regard, others has accomplished wonders, and 
Legislative Assembly:. The commercial character of our lacking as we do to- this
I welcome you again to the dis- country, notwithstanding ail past die- try such wealth; and. to possee- 

charge of the trusts committed to management, has begun to display it- .sion of landed estates, who win 
you, -assured that your advice and eelf in the successful establishment courage by their example this great 
assistance will be directed towards a of lines of steamers sailing regularly branch of Industry. We' naturally 
wise administration of the affairs of from the commercial metropolis of have to depend upon our local govem- 
th|s .province. In doing so I am re- our province during the winter ment The growth of wheat is to my 
rnlpqed of the grievous loss which months, whereby we are placed in ré- mind the most important topic In 
our province has sustained in the laitlon to commerce to a position of farming circles In the speech - from 
lamented death of the Honorable advantage, and from the vantage the throne.
James Mitchell, who so worthily filled ground, on which we mow stand I In- most Important cereal to' the world 
the high office of premier when you dulge the bright expectation that our and Its growth always brings wealth 
lust, separated. progress as a province to all lines of to any country. To our province it

lit-ls gratifying to know that never Industry will be Speedy and sure. would be a special boon, as It will not
PTOV wÜ ha” U! A claim standing against the provide employment for numbers

. .... ....................... financial credit stood so high as at dominion government on account of of our people, but also retain with us
bacoo lea, which sells at from 8 to The general prosperity and the Eastern Extension has been press- the money now sent abroad for flour.
14 cents per pound, according to quad- contentment of our people here and ed during the recess by a delegation We bave in ithe province of Nova. Sco- 
ity. 'This means on the average $150 tbe do'T,1"lon’ , the many of my government, end I have reason ttol a Proof of the fact that we
to $І75 per acre to the grower which bIesainf® richly showered in to conclude that a reply will be «row the proper wheat and manufac-
. 1 „ V* past won the land in Whose in- promptly given to the early days of tu™ it Into Just as good flour as any

У thaJ1 W0 an acre for ar* afemb,ed’ and the this session. The merits of the dé- thet caln be made elsewhere. In New
grain. The tobacco is principally encouraging grounds for trust maud and the reception accorded by Glasgow there has 'been established
shipped to Quebec, Where It i£ used to a ,b? 5,Ut4re We glV sources of con- the ministry at Ottawa to the repre- for two years a modem flour mill, 
the manufacture of cigars. During a* OUf d*vout eeratotlone made on behalf of the pro- which la today competing successfully

.««я,ьш.Sov"*to “‘Ætî.r.SÆwK
pad from the county of Essex alone The diamond jubilee year .of the J I have directed that the accounts of «*>шиі sixty thousand bushels of
600,600 pounds, and there ettu remains Г of. °!lr,.be oved ,Queen was com- the income and expenditure for the ’ wheat grown to the county of Ple
in the county about 200,000 pounds. - It ,the emplre by • P8** year, as well as a statement of >tou- from which, I am told by one of
to stated by the Amtoeretbunr Ont. pTocla,m,n« the receipts and payments of the our- the dtreotore, they have been able to® ® t y Ч1® Atoherstburg, Oat, the undivided loyalty and attach- rent year up .to the opening of the Produce just as good flour as any that 
Echo that one farmer cleared $2,000 meet of thé people, and indicating the present session, be laid before you. ean be obtaltned from Manitoba or 
from the tobacco grown on' twelve СІ0Д® and harmonious drawing to- Estimates of the probable income elsewhere.

... acres- teneraJfl #the wtdely expenditure for the current year Any legislation to devélofc ourcoun-
the tubllc purse and that other class ----- .t.he faI??read~ T?” 'bo aufrmltted, and I feel assured try along these llne^'must. lf well con-
whtf retard the, measure ak„ a pqdr Mr. Bertram, who môved the reply,і majqsty eoi benttoily reigns • ЄГ JW» tWU. <tod *he eéttiriatee, ef'ex- sidered, achieve great success for our* 
substitute for countervailing duties, to the address the other day, had the excellency ГЇГ ^ Гу^Ге^Г

The extension of local government In coolness to say that the liberal party , аьі^°Т general and the Countess qulrements of the public service. erriment in any honest endeavor to
Détend and the reform of London’s was never pledged to abolish protéc- sectlon,ii°f our Prov- Bills to amendment of thé probate stimulate the wheat growing indus-
munlclpal administration are meas- tton. Somebody quotes in reply thé greetings from6 n»r aüermîl 'to'1',a*e protection of cer- ! trv.
ures that will meet with a large statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that to the high esteem in which thetrex> paJitteL^t ^latw^to th? л МГ* Р°?ЄГ’ ,ln 8ec°nding the ad-
amount of party criticism. With not a vestige of protection would be Çellqncies are held, as weU as for the , ment of X^een's^meel and^iri^is ' b^The^mwer 'tbé 88id
such an.Important bill of fare before allowed to remain. But what is the ®îîOWn by tbe.™ ,n the welfare other measures of Importance, will be heartily endorsed the
It; the session muât be a long one. good of such quotations? Is it really their exaûéd^ositîon.116 РЄ°РІЄ M ,ar eubmUted for your deliberation, and aid of agriculture. He believed agri-

. worth while to prove to the people of The m?fy Economic, social and : bl^T t0 be ^dest, the most
GERMANY’S COMMERCIAL PRO- Canada that the liberal, party pro- Other advantages arising from weto fu^œpv/ctiro thatyTur^Torte Ttf, noble’„38 /e11 **,*

Щ ’GRBSS: .. raised to abolish protection? ’ «^ted additions by Immigration to result to grTt ^«flt^dlKbS £d ” Is government cU"^8^8’
. : -------- ■, ” cur productive agricultural population to oui- common country w,vanLa®e Д *Pyera™ent, can do aav-

A paper recently Issued by the, Brit- “Г' " have led my government to give at- Mr. having resumed the tbe farmers with
ish foreign office gives : a very fair ,The Worcester, Massachusetts, Spy to subject,,and your con- chair, Hon-. Mr. White introduced a believed thet wouldgreat
Idea of Germany s commercial pro- remarks that inasmuch as Egland has T’V Ь® to a p,an bm amending chapter 35 of -the Con- factors to the Agriculturists of Ь thte
gross within ВД«е ihbre thein ths-pàst r«merlW'*hlait Inasmuch asEngland bus ГіГьеУ énàtoed ^ inf^Lm^new provtoce of du^(ÏÏpl^) I Joto
tw^ntyrlClye lyjears. ’ Slpcq ІЗТІ the . mAtt 'named Robert Brodon has been elements Into our too sparse popula- speech^tawtothe flhrodto. ** *** ? V? ип1уе™а? «?JPreesipû of loyalty 
population ;o( Q^rmany has increased appointed deputy inspector general of tloni but also further to encourage ' Mr. Roiblneon moved and Mr Por- Jubilee Year. It is a

;30 per cent; and her foreignvtrade has °^etoms for China, it does not Apipear ovr °Tn l:emaln at home in ter seconded the address in reply. Mr are content опд °^тx>e°I>^
«ММИ..МГ ««.. her ttUl U»t BrtMa teia i«. tart g^üfl «»» «»!«- MJ-й. m*. .• "КҐЛІЯ
ports and imports being ip 187Й valued Ь* far Eastern policy, as alleged to of the province. *** sqUajker^eald ТдЄ house’ and very much regret the ab
at £297,800,000 ,and to 1896 at £415,- acme quartera to any alarming éix- Agriculture, as an essential basis of to the speech to the proep^ty^d °f th® h°n- gent,eman who
600,006. Of this: increase the greater te®t. , ] all arts, will, I feel confident, claim contentment which, prevails not only

yodf first consideration. The stock to this province but throughout the
importation made duripg the recess, whole dominion. As an evidence of , address (Annlausel
in accordance with the recommenda- that fact it has been mentioned that I Dr StnS™
tlon; of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s the present three per cent province mAer апТяесоолА-АгАьлл the
association, met with popular ap- bonds are selling nearly at oar where І ™ д and seconder of the address,
proval, as evidenced by the Interest as it Is not ATA^o^ Jure A ^ І ^пелА^.ь Е.У °f, 016 loSS 8US" 
manifested in the sale and the satis- somewhat difficult to float even віх і th? tote Hon ^ath of
factory prices realized. The special per cent debentures. No better and paid a tJtoute Ш Л . 4, = °
efforts made under the direction of more practical illustration oouto be wria-ht »?л = І .tbe ,,late ,Мг- stve*
the department of agriculture in the given of our standing today in the iarr5 whn sp°ke kindly of Mr. Kil-
holdlng throughout the province of money markets of ti? wAm / ; ^ Ь°^.
the: farmers’ meetings to disseminate i, v . . . , e contents of the speech indicat-
knowledge pertaining to agriculture totoSded^ foreshadowed ed that almost every member of the
haVè contributed largely, I bAlleve A 6IMX>Ur" k^v-™ment had a policy of his own.
advance and energize this great In to^mleratlmi to this province and The chief commissioner wanted to
dustry PMt IffoSs lave resulted А ЇГ* в°** to remaln at stimulate the wheat industry, the at-
a large increase to the dairy products torn®y ffeneraJ waa Promoting the
of the country, and am lA to hope ^ronrege the influx of muskrat Industry in Queens, while
that like efforts will result to stiifiu- d froTn’ abroad> 016 mtol8ter of agriculture was estab-
latlng and elrourlglU the f^mero A ^ 1І8Шле вк1”т1=К stations to various

large annual drain therefrom" now xtpOD. consider- dress, but doubtless his studies on tl?a . .
necéssarv to furnishing bread for tura.1 intij-.li *** agrlouil- subject of tuberculosis had engrossed
the* own tables. interests of the province. too much of his time. He gave the ,

My govern nient Rtrnmriv This paragraph referring to agrtoul- government due credit for the im-
the nnïnilTlll? entertains hire has a ring which he trusted Portation of stock, but thought that
quality can be profitably UlnfZ? wou!:d itèrent and arouse a large pro- local raisers of thoroughbred stock 
toured withto the Iroltori portl<m 06 toe people of this province might have been Just as well con-
x^toterthrongK d. Лп ! to renewed and increased Interest in suited instead of purchasing from
dairies s^DltedhhvSm,^n?n^ Ati °f themBelveB’ tHelr oalUng end every- raisers in Ontario and Quebec. At 
mtaL 2* f?1”- thlne- ^аі surrounds .them. In the least the stock of such local raisers
Ptohte. a^t ‘^rith the Afew ^r д аЬ1® v&at ^ b»*® attention toas been paid might have been listed by the gov- 
ntiAtins^thr ASLiS», 10 Шв bnaneh Industry. (H^ emment at ttor time of the sale so as
ihiàU enterprise sAcceMfulto dUh».w ,heer-) The “atnral resources of the to bring these animals to the atten- 
establltto?d^one висГАА^ л, Л і! ргот1псе afforded such oppor- «on of persons desiring., to purchase.
Sursex. As there can he nn И A tunitIes for lucrative operation to other The only stock,' however, that had 
that Areati benefit* accrue tn T*. іШз tbat has, as a rule, only been listed was that of the secretary
prwl^e should ОііПхпегі^Л Л1! beéa a seoomiary oonsMeratlon. The of agriculture, while some of the most 
gatAh! entered reSUK haa bean that the young men Prominent stock raisers had been
eAllv «u™roi t™fAm S, 2e?" ^ve grown up without becoming to- Ignored altogether. With regard to 
hear that the results thiw farA»10 terested to agrtoultural pursuits, and the chief commissioner’s advocacy of 
tre? r have “Auy <* them who could not And em- the cause of wheat raising to this
theranre to the totere^TAf playmen,t ln ofcher ways have left us. Province. Dr. Stockton said that no-
th?government d»w^ed with the advantages which body objected to the cultivation of
Ere, o^ condSAing a daS ^oI at ,^en them, wheat, but he believed It would be a
Sussex, where all іпіЛяЇТл to carve out for themselves names mistake for the farmers to give up
toto SeT of cost instructional? tt aad.,ame in «в» lands. Our fanm- ratetog buckwheat, oats or iStodoea 
most approved methods of butter and conteDted ! to order to raise wheat, for the latter
eheese making; - thenmelvre wlto clearing the land and was not a certain crop. Our farmers

The active and continued interest of wltbl,ttle fertilising are now Incapable, apparently, of pro-
a large portion of the ягпптпміт have used up most of Its nat- duclng sufficient oats to meet the de-
bustoeas element of St John'toA^me ’ural' fertlllty and starved it of the to- mand of our lumbering and other ln- 
yl^toTexh^tton hLs gredl5mte necessary *o agriculture; austries.

f many case, It has been abanl The government seemed to have
Should the plans matoredAj^the asso- common, till, suddenly woke up to the desirability
clarion in charge involve particular ??? da!rb’ 1алИ overgrown encouraging & good claw of lmmi-
and substantial recognition of wltb *®fde and bustees, the buildings Station in this province for the pur-
oultura4 «SZts Jws^l ?nTUpted *** tumft>Hn« to pieces, ц Dose of taking up valuable areas of

coscuimg lay a monument to slothfulness and land not yet settled upon. They were

/
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FORT WRANGEL. ■ :

Opening of the Provincial Parlia
ment Thursday Afternoon.

The Speech From the Throne and the Debate 
on the Address in Reply.

In the debate in the commons on 
Tuesday, Mr. Blair was unable to say 
wtxetber the customs regulations of 
the United States would apply to 
transhipment of goods at Fort Wran- 
gel for the Stick toe river. It may be 
explained that Fort Wrangel is an 
American port of entry at the mouth 
of that river. In this connection the 
following paragraph from the treaty 
of Washington to of interest:

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcu
pine and Stfltlne, ascending and descending 
to and from the see, shall forever remain 
free and open for the purposes of commerce 
to the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, 
end to the citizens of the United States, sub
ject to any laws and regulations of either 
country within Its own territory not Incon
sistent with such privilege of free naviga
tion. x •

It Is not known, apparently, by the 
government, what the United States 
authorities will do to the matter of 
transhipment at Fort Wrangel. But 
there was considérable discussion to 
the American press recently relative 
to the navigation of the Yukon, river, 
and Washington despatches appeared 
to indicate a disposition, to take ad
vantage of the opportunity to restrict 
trade. In the case of Fort Wrangel 
and the Stick! ne route. If the United 
States government wishes to be un- 
neigihlborly, Mr. Blair appears to have 
afforded them facilities for the exer
cise of that privilege.

own 
agree thatSUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
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Manager.
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A CLERICAL CANDIDATE.

Dr. Stockton Discusses Preferential Trade and Moves 
an Amendment to Paragraph Ten.

ІҐ
Rev. Dr. Dewart, the well known 

■ Methodist clergyman, who was for a 
quarter of a century the editor of the 
Toronto Guardian, has accepted the 
liberal nomination for a seat to the 
Ontario assembly.. Dr. Dewart con
ducted the Guardian, Which Is the 
organ of hie church, with conspicuous 
ability, but apparently not to such a 
way as to satisfy the general confer
ence, for at the last meeting of that 
body he waa displaced. It was al
ways understood that he was a strong 
political partisan, emd some Methodists 
thought that In his editorial discussion 
of educational and temperance prob
lems he was over-anxious to make 
political capital for the provincial gov
ernment. This may have had some
thing to do with the action of the 
conference, .though probably .there 
were other reasons. The vote was 
taken without discussion end the re
sult Was a great shock to Dr. DewOrt, 
who had not dreamed of eux*, a possi
bility. Released deem, active church 
work, he now considers himself at lib
erty to devote himself to polities. It 
happens that to accepting the apmtaa-" 
tton in North Toronto Dr. Dewart op
poses Mr. Mhtrter, a prominent mem
ber of Ms own church, and an emitteu- 
stostto temperance man. In his ad
dress to the convention Dr. Dewart 
showed that to entertngr the canspsJgn 
he did not propose to be behind the 
politicians to the use of strong kua- 
guage, either of approval of his own- 
leaders or of denunciation of the op
position. Our friends the ctergymeti 
are sometimes given to remonStnotlng 
with the press and politicians for, 
their too persistent partisanship, but 
when a minister of the gospel' takes 
up political warflare on hits piwn ac-. 
count he is apt to exhibit 
polemical qualities as other politicians. 
Two Presbyterian clergymen are to the 

. present house of «xxmmoas. They are 
both rather given to extreme lan
guage, and seem to follow the* lead
ers with fa* average docility.

I
■

V

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The fourth session of the fourteenth 
parliament of Queen Victoria, which 
opened on the 8th Inst., will deal with 
more, serious questions than have con
fronted the imperial legislature for 
many years. The liberals, who have 
only gained five seats since the last 
general election, have no expectations 
of successfully attacking the govern
ment legislation, and will consequent
ly devote the* energies to making

1

I

■

political capital in the country by 
vigdrous attacks on Lord 'Salisbury's 
domestic and foreign policy.. l£ Is 
generally conceded the goveraçdent's 
meet vulnerable point is its ctiÈduetot 
the campaign 'In t the Indian, frontier, 
which has: been far from satisfactory 
to the country, or calculated to sustain 
■British prestige In the ■ eyes of the 
border tribes. , With regard to the 
situation In .China, however, the gov
ernment is in a position to face par
liament with confidence, for the issue 
ts of a character On whltih British 
politicians know no party division, 
and liberal ànd tory are as one to 
maintaining the honor of the flag 
against аЦ Its enemies. Next to Im
portance in thé popular : mtod to the 
Ipdlan situation Is the .proposed re
form and increase of, the . army, but 

-snv reform measures as a rule offer 
little Opportunity for general debate, 
and the. discussion of the 
mentis proposals will therefore he for 

. the most part' largely of a technical 
character.: The promised 'subsidy ; to 
the 'Wiest Indies will on the 'other 
hand,, meet with,, much wordy opposl- 
tlon from those members who enter
tain a strong objection to doles from

coun-
si.

en-TOBACXX) GROWING IN ONTARIO.
Ï The southern counties of the west

ern part of Ontario seem to be admlr- 
albly adapted for tobacco growing. 
The Toronto World reports that а 
number of laboring men of Learning- 
ton are renting land from farmers in 
the vicinity of the town to grow to
bacco. An acre of good ground, will 
yield from 1,200 to 2,000 pounds of to-

I
f

.

(Applause.) It is the%
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MR. BLAIR’S ACCOUNT OF ГГ.

The minister of railways appears 
to have been unfortunate yesterday 
in his explanation and defence of the і 
Yukon railway contract. -, In the 
opening part of hie speech he de
scribed the enormous traffic which 
was ready for, the road as soon as It 
should be built. With Such assur- 

- ances of business at the freight and 
passenger rates that prevail in these 
regions, this short piece of., harrow 
gauge road proposed to he buUt would 
be a splendid Investment without sub
sidy, seeing that It is protected trorti 
competition by ‘the monopoly clauses. 
But the government,' for reasons 
which Mr. Blair does not see flit, to 
explain, gives the- company a land 
«rant worth sevéral times the cost dt 
building the railway- Mri BlafrisV 
Ignorance of the whole history of the 
transaction Is touching. He does not 
know the engineer’s estimate of the 

the road. He does not know 
what offers were made by other con
tractors. He talks about the all-

He
movement in

ЩЯЩ .... was
e-pected to second this address, and 
I shall leave It as I found it in the 
hands of the efficient mover of theportion was contributed by Ger

many’s sea trade with foreign coun
tries. as from 1873 to 1895 the traffic 
Of German ports, with other countries 
.increased 124 per cent. The most 
rapid progress has been made to re
cent years, and the credit therefor is 
due to . the growth of the German 
mercantile. marine. In home ports 
the ships under the German flag have 
frçm 1873 to 1895 improved from 42 to 
6І per cenf. of the total tonnage, and 
for the first time, in 1896, the tonnage 
of German, shipping at- Hamburg has 
exceeded .that of England. In. 1871 the

t . The Independent Toronto Telegram 
remarks:

Wise Wilfrid Laurier made Canada a nation 
juet ln time. Had he waited till the consum
mation of the Yukon railway deal the terri
tory as his command would have been alto
gether too’email to proceed with such a pre
tentious work as nation building.cost of

Sir Adolphe Chapleau after mature 
reflection has come to the conclusion 
that his letter to Mr. Tarte was only 
a piece of humorous writing. It 
seems to have proved that there Is to 
Quebec province a difference of taste 
to Jokes.

Canadian route, when It cannot be 
traversed without crossing foreign 
territory. He speaks of the advant
age which the government will enjoy 
by reason of thé fact that the con- 

. tractors will prospect In sections near 
the crown lands, oblivious of the clr- German empire possessed 4,500 ships, 
cumstance that the contractors are wlth one million gross toms: bv 1897 
much greater gainers from the work thé number of vessels had fallen to

3,700; but the tonnage had risen to 1,- 
ernment lands. The minister appears C50>000- The steamer tonnage in 1871 
to be quite at sea In respect to the re- was 82,000 tons, in 1897 .It v^as 900,000

tons. -i -

♦
Mr. Tarte’s > La Patrie says that 

“Mr. Foster Is a vulgar mind incap
able of elevated sentiments." Such 
sentiments for instance as “business 
Is business."

of prospectors on neighboring gov-

B nervations. In fact the safeguards 
In the contract appear to be all for 
the purpose of malting the contrac
tors safe.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. ’
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, Feb. 9,- The 

second meetirg since Christines of the unit
ed academies wee held lest evening and the 
following programme carried out:

Selection. College bend; French Declama- 
tion> Leo Cormier; English debate. Resolved 
titot Poverty and Ignorance are more condu- 
obtote grima than Wealth and Poverty.
.^Г,„,>ЙЕ2„К‘^‘-В.ГМК
negative; solo, Calvary, John J. Bresnaham; 
SVench declamation, Chaa. Fortin; , eolo^ 
^^'u^L,el90tiOn' CoHege band;

Tbe declamations and solos were well ren
dered and the artists had to respond to
sXOAFlJT

1 JfT.eral a* wî?* deblterB handled the* sub- 
mYmer’ bttt despite the et- torta of toe speakers on the negative, the 

Ьу toe “critic.” Rev. A.
м4еМеМЛа^ th6tr opeonent,•

Ttta was the first appearance In publie 
of the recently reorganized band, and the 
impression It made was a very favorable 
one, the selections eliciting rounds of apple use.

The president, Rev. Fr. Roy, who has been 
confined to his room with Inflammation of 
■me eyes, we are pleased to write, la able to 
be around again, .but fais eyes have not suf
ficiently recovered the* strength to enable 
Mm to resume his pastoral duties.
ЙЧЯ* Minnie Fuller of Halifax visited her 

Percy Fuller, at the college yestar-
. „ . _ Lunney, representing the Robert 
Cobttor Installment Co, of St. John, was also 
a visitor »t the college yesterday.

1 These statistics respecting shipping, 
says the Lonflon Mall in Its abstract 
of the state document here referred 
to, may he fitly rounded off with some 
facta concerning the growth of ship- 

in building. The German empire has 
гш,л BO”1, the Matt adds, gréait shtpbuild-

r* r-
SIR WILFRID’S TWISTINGS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier"* a (gpéetit 
London, Ontario, to’ -Jftoe, 
whereto he supported preferential 
trade, has been again produced. Here 
is a part of it:

tog yards at Elbing, Danzig, Stettin, 
Kiel, Fiensburg, Hamburg and Bre
men. In 1896 Hamburg built a float- 
tog dock with a lifting power of 17,- 
*00 tons, which makes it no longer 
necessary : for èhtpe qf even the larg
est size to go to England for repairs, 
in Bremen a "floating dock Is being 
built to lift 20,000 tons. The decline 
ln German emigration attests to the 
commercial growth of the country and 
the increase in the consumption of 
rye, the staple of the peasantry, and 
of flour per head of population marks 
the growing prosperity of thé middle

The ; weak point to Germany’s mari
time progress to the fact that the 
German navy has not kept pacf wtth'

But I want to point out іоУеПі »У fellow- OOUntrymeH, upon this оіуйеІпп. .. Abtif in fl)4- 
dHlontothe many Ve had
up to the prseent time, there Is now another 
reason which must strongly appeal to th# 
sense of the Canadian people it large-pre
ferential trade. That Is a new Idea of hav
ing within the British empire preferential 
trade with all parts of that empire. Goods 
of English make would be admitted tree to 
this country, and our goods wditid :be admit
ted tree to England, as they ar#. now, but, 
ln addition to that, we would have for our 
goods a preference which would hot be 
given to the goods of another nation.

Now the statesmen of Great Britain have 
thought that the governments of the colonies 
have come to a time when a new step can 
be taken in the* development 
that T That there shall be a commercial 
agreement between England and the colon
ies. That practical statesman, МгГ Joseph 
Chamberlain, haa come to the conclusion 
that the time has come when it Is possible 
to have within the bounds of thç empire a
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ada was able to raise were Imported 
In 1896 by Great Britain, only $48,000,- 
of this, or less than seven ,per cent., 
had come from Canada.

At six o’clock Dr. Stockton moved 
the adjournment of the debate, stat
ing that he had not concluded 'his ad-

also impressed with the Importance 
of keeping our young men In the 
country. He would .tell the govern
ment that if they wanted to keep the 
young men in the country they must 
keep down the taxation. As a mat
ter of fact the government, as far as 
this Immigration question was con- adress. 
cerned, were simply purloining the 
policy of the opposition. It seemed to 
be the desire of the government to 
pursue a vigorous policy for the pro
motion of the agricultural interest.
The proper way to do this was 
through the dairymen's associations 
and agricultural societies, for they 
knew what the real interests of the 
farmer was. It was amusing to read 
the statement In the speech that it 
was gratifying to know that never in 
the history of the province had its 
financial credit stood so high as at 
i-resent. That was not true. How 
could the province be in a better po
sition of credit for having rolled up 
a net debt of $2,500,000 than before it tees, 
had a debt at all? Was the low rate 
of interest at which money could be 
secured nowadays confined to the 
province of,New Brunswick, or to the 
dominion of Canada? He hoped that 
in the very early stages of the session 
the provincial secretary would give 
some explanation as to how it was 
that a hitch had occurred In the at
tempt made by the government re
cently to float $1,000,000 of bonds.

Referring to the proposed exhibition 
by this province at the Sportsmen’s 
Exposition at Boston, Dr. Stockton 
thought this was certainly a move in 
the right direction. The government 
should do all it possibly could to at
tract here tourists and sportsmen. It HALIFAX, Feb. 10.—The Beaver 
was estimated that the state of llne steamer Gallia arrived from Llv- 
Maine derived annually from this «Tool at 10 o’clock this morning amd 
class of visitors between $8,000,000 and sailed a* three for St John.

The game laws of the Gallia had . the largest number of 
province were apparently about what passengers brought by any steamer 
was required, but the fishery laws 411,18 season.
needed amendment, or else hundreds saloon, 47 Intermediate and 110 eteer- 
cf people who wished to come here a*®> of whom 18 saloon and 71 eteer- 
would be turned away. The . locking and Intermediate landed here, the
up of our fisheries In the hands of a remainder of them proceeding to St 
few monopolists was a great mistake. John. Most of them were bound for 
The visitor who wishes to fish with British Columbia and many of them 
the fly for a few days on our salmon for the Blondyke. Thirty-seven pack- 
streams and trout' w9.tens should seres said fifty-four bags of mails and 
have the privilege of doing so without eighty tons of freight were landed 
placing himself under an obligation here. The Gallia had one of the most 
to these wealthy leasees. Doubtless stormy voyages experienced by any 
the government would say they had trans-Atlafltlc steamer this season, 
done something in this direction when For twelve days she had been bat- 
tkey placed a number pf. trout in Loch tting with hurricanes in the western 
Lomond, but this was a, mere attempt ocean, tossed about by the boisterous 
to hoodwink the people, because Loch tempestuous seas, which time and
Lomond had always been open to again threatened to engulf her. Strong 
anybody who wished to fish. If the Fates and hep* у heed sees beat upon 
question of providing proper facilities the ship from the channel outward to 
to attract sportsmen адак tourists. to the banks. Seas mountains high rolled 
this province, as they .were,now being ov®r the steamer, engulfing her fore 
attracted to Maine, was properly a™! aft, carrying away boats and 
handled hy the government a golden davits, smashing in . the deck house, 
harvest would be realized compared dsmaglng the erigine skylights and 
with which the bonusing of the wheat ventilators and flooding the saloons 
industry would sink- into.; . insignia- and staterooms. The heavy onslaught 

iylo> ur- a< 1 - <*f the seas pouring into the saloons 
All could sympathize "with the lan- terrified the passengers, but Cap*, 

guage of the speech with reference to Stew-amt repaired the damage and 
the development of the trade of St. righted the ship as speedily as the 
John. On this head there should be weather would permit Ц. When the. 
no jealousy on the part of any por- gale was at the height of Its fury -thé 
tion of the province tourfirfis St, John, ship’s carpenter and four seamen 
because the development jof that ocean were struck by a heavy sea while at- 
carrying trade was a distinct and di- tempting to effect temporary repaire, 
rect benefit to the whole country. They were thrown violently on the 
Our farmers have now a market In deck and narrowly escaped being 
8*. John for all their products, and washed overboard. The carpenter and 
there seems to be no limit to the de- seamen were disabled and severely 
mand. It was a matter of congratu- bruised by the force of the (all, and 
lation not only for this province, but two other men were considerably in- 
also for the whole dominion, that we Ju-red, The second engineer met with 
were demonstrating our ability to do » fall during the voyage and was. 
our own export trade through our own temporarily disabled, bu* all the im
ports. In this connection Dr. Stock- jured men are now able to move 
ton read extracts from a letter writ- eround, and It Is expected that they 
ten to the American press by one Ed- will coon recover, 
ward Fairer, In which he Stated that countered severe weather from the 
bee wee American fishermen could not cutset. She sailed from Liverpool at 
purchase bait end other supplies at 4.45 o’clock oh the afternoon of Johra- 
pi -, vimeial ports they had a grievance, «ту 26th, and had to poke her way 
A Canadian who went abroad and through the channel in the face of a 
made a statement like that was a heavy gale, during which she shipped T" 
traitor to Canada and the empire, water fore and aft The steamer took 
Canada was simply standing on her on her malls and sailed from Movllle 
treaty rights established three-quar- at 11 a. am. on the 30th, but she had 
ters of a century ago. scarcely got outside when she ran

With reference to thé ténèh para- into a strong gale, with heavy head 
graph In the address, Dr. Stockton seaa On February 1st the Gallia ex- 
sald he would move, seconded by Mr. perlenced a severe hurricane, which 
Binder, that the following words be blew from the west with such terrific 
added: “We hail with pleasure all ten- force that .the captain was forced to 
denotes anti efforts towards the unity heave the ship to, bowing the sea. At 
and consolidation of the empire, and 1 P- m. the Gallia shipped a tremen- 
we desire to assure your honor that doue sea, which engulfed the ship fore 
we think it would tend to that happy and aft. The mighty force of the seas 
consummation, as well as directly to which hoarded the ship swept away 
stimulate the agricultural and other two boats, snapping off the massive 
Interests of this country, if Canada, tom davits like pipe Stems, end oar- 
ln common with other colonies, had vying away the skids and rails, and 
preferential trade concessions in -the Inflicting sundry other damage. The 
markets of the mother country over sea smashed the deck house, the anr 
foreign nations.” glne room skylights, ventilators, and

Dr. Stockton said It was easy to de- flooded the cabins and saloon, 
claim about the consolidation of the sale continued with lesser force until 
empire and about holding allegiance to February 4th. The heavy seas played 
a Queen ruling over three hundred havoc with the Ship’s railings, twist- 
and eighty-five millions of people, 'but i»g them in every direction. The water 
If we really desire or expect to con- flooded the. holds, damaging the cargo 
eolidaite the empire we won* more to a large extent. All the glass on 
than, a preferential arrangement In one side of the engine room skylight 
the markets of Canada for the British was smashed to atoms, and davits 
manufacturer. We want preferential and rails of solid Iron, five Inches 
arrangements in the markets tit the thick, were whipped oft like Sticks, 
mother country far the farmers of tfcn- °n 'February Tth, in hut 48, Ion. 48, vigorously 
eda. Why Should we benefit the Brit- the Gallia met field ice, and she was 
Ish manufacturer and at the same time1 forced to steam back to the southeast 
ignore the Canadian farmers? Why tor twelve hours, during which time 
should we say we want no concessions sbe Peesed through fields of very 
in the markets of thé mother country? heavy ice. After Ca.pt. Stewart evad- 
A colonial conference was held In, Ot- ed the Ice fields be crossed the banks 
taiwa in 1894, at which there was a 111 49 W., 46 N., and enjoyed fine wea- 
strong expression of Opinion for some ther "from there to this port, arriving

was oft Ohebucto Head at nine o’clock
morning. She steamed Into port at 
ten o’dtock and was docked at deep 

He water fifteen minutée later.
A few days ago a law firm In this 

dty received instructions from Mac
aulay Bros, of at. John to issue pa
pers for the arrest of Mrs. Lizzie Hay
den of Halifax, and for a time in 8L 
John. The husband left recently for 
England on a burinées trip. The

CITY NEWS.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

COLD FRIDAY. PROVINCIAL NEWS. a number have had to quit the wood».
A few night» ago some parties broke 

Into the store of Joseph Bennett and 
took a quantity of tobacco, cigar* 
overshoes, socks and about five dollars 
in cash. A young Hayward boy has 
been arrested and confesses to the 
crime, but his colleague, a Geldart boy, 
who he setys was with him, has not 
yet been arrested." : x 1 1

A Formers’ Institute meeting is to 
be held on the af ternoon and evening 
of the 11th.

Miss Ivy Dyzart hafi gone -to Boston.
Mr. and Mar». T. A. Goggin are reoedv- 
ign congratulations. on .the arrival of 
a daughter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Feb.
4, —G. M. Peck, D. G. W. P.; Fred G.
Moore, Grand Conductor, and Мі M. 
Tingley, P. G. Sentinel, of the Sons ot 
Temperance, In company with twenty- 
two members of Golden Rule division, 
drove to Riverside last evening, where , 
they organized Progress division, No.
424, with a charter membership of 
twenty-three.. The following are the 
newly elected officers: в. C. Starratt,
W. P.; Miss Lillian Peck, W. A.; H.
Ashley Wheaton, R. S. ; Miss Mary 
Copp, A. R. S.; Mrs. A. O. Oopp, F. S.;
Mrs. I. T. Pearson, Treas.; Mrs. І,
Mark Pearson, Chaplain; Linton Ting- 
ley, Con.; Miss Lizzie Payne, A. C.;
Miss Julia Tingley, I. S.t W. S. Hoar.
O. S.; Hityand Peek, P. W. P. T. Mai* 
Pearson was unanimously chosen dep
uty grand worthy, patriarch. At the 
close of tlie session a hearty vote o$ 
thanks woe extended to the members 
of Golden Rule division, which- wad 
responded to hy the deputy grand, who 
referred to the grand work of the Sons 
Of Temperance, and predicted a pros
perous future tor Progress division.
The new division has secured comfort- ' 
aible quarters In the public hall. .

Hopewell lodge, L O. G. T.i has 
elected the following officer® for the 
ouïrent quarter: W. A. Trueman, C.
T.; Lytia 'FuRertoii,' ' V.” T. ; Mery B.
Bray, 8. J. T.; Rev. A. H. Foster, 
Chaplain; Mrs. G. D. Prescott, Trees.; . 
NewtOM Stiles, F. S.; Erskine True
man, Sfecy,; Mrs. Geo. Tlngley, A. S.;
Fred Peck, M.; Warren D. Turner, D.
M.; Parnell Condon. G.; Ortln Reid,
5. ; Dr. Weaver, P. C. T.

An en joyable surprise party was ЬеЩ 
at the restdenoe of Jae. A. Rogers ai 
the Hill on Wednesday evening.

A largely attended social and dona
tion was given at the Methodist per-, 
sonage at Albert last evening.

MONCTQiN, Feb. 6.—H. A. Johnson* 
furniture maker, has received i'ntelll- ’’ 
genioe of the death, of his father, Wil- - 
Mam Johnson, at Waterford, Digby 
county, N. S. Deceased was edgbty- 
three years of age. , *

Mrs. Georgina Germain, a welt 
known nurse formerly of Moncton* " '

.died in. Boston on Sunday last. And 
thé body was taken, through .,t*> Lon-, 
dondierry, N.. S„ an Thursday for in
terment. It was accompanied by her 
son, -Ira.Germain, who ta Bow In' Monc
ton, and will remain here for the pre
sent. -, . .... , f.

The décision of the supreme .court 
sustaltitiè : thé Scott act convictions 
created a panic in the liquor circles 
here, as nearly forty fines - were de
pending ori the result, and when the . 
decision was learned ,*np8t . of .the* - , 
lliuor dealers stated their .Intention , . 
to pay up the old fines and go out ot 
the bu “

The,

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
In, view ot the recent cold weather,

when the thermometer has gone as low JEMSEG, Quens Co., Feb. 2—The 
“o3df^^|eb^,eSn^rod,nwlto death °f Deacon Benj. Titus has cast

am the diary Of Colonel Rob- ing health for some time, and on Feb 
wa-E * timely iirtereet: let insti. at 6 o’clock a. m.. passed
What Is spoken of throughout the peacefully! away. It ig not often we 

province as the Com Friday took are called to mourn the loss ot one so 
place on Feb. 8th, 1861. On Feb. 7th, universally beloved. He bore his suf- 
at 8 a m., at Fredericton, the mer- fering with patience. The sorrowing 
oury stood at 14 derees above zero; widow and family have the sympathy 

JBe®an' to SIKro ®-t 8 a- m» ot the community In their hour of sor- 
and continued until 2 p. ifl., when It row. The funeral takes place on .Fri- 
ttimed -to rain. At 5 p. m. the wind day.
oaane northwest, with the tbeimome- JEMSEG, Queens Co.. Feb. 1,—The 
ter at 42 degrees above zero. And at wildest storm ot the season prevailed 
12 o clock midnight the thermometer today, with a furious wind from the 
registered 24 degrees below zero, the northeast.

faUlng 66 -degrees In 7 hours. I Capt. Bertis Wasson and Arch. Fan- 
Oa Odd Friday morning the wind j0y have .sold their interest in the 

was blowing a gale from the north- schooner MyrS.' B. to Cast. William 
west. The mercury stood at 26 degrees Gale of St. jéhn. The Mvra в. is 
below zero at 8 a m., the firmament laid up in Weymouth, Mass. She was 
being filled with fine driving enow. At frozen in while discharging a 'load of 
9 a. m. the mercury stood at 27 de- lumber
grees below zero; at 2 p. m. it was 23 At the regular session of Llewellyn 
degrees below, and remained station- lodge, No. 196, î. O. G. T„ the follow- 
ary until 10 p. m. A violent northwest ing officers were elècted: Bliss Blak-
wind prevailed all day. ney, C. T.; Hattie Purdy, V. T.; Amy

>1,‘ "ріггрмт гнгл'гтта 1 Springer, treas.; Onslow Purdv, fin.
VamEa SK?- . 8ec-' A- L" Gunter’ se^ Rev" J- w-
(Amherst Press.) Blakney, chap.; Beulah Wasson, mar.;

Word was received here Sunday ' Wilmot Springer, guard; Blake 
6th Inst., at 4 o’dock of the death -of Purdy, sentinel; Fred Nevers, P. C. T. 
Walter Hearts, son of the Rev. W. H. 1 The grist mUl at Mill cove owned by
Hearts, and brother of Mrs. T. N. C. D. Titus will be closed down during
Campbell, at Guelph, Ont., while" he February, 
was taking a course at the Agricul-

#

t \Further, on motion of Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson, consideration of the proposed 
address was made the order of the 
day for tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweed-ie submitted 
onandum of agreement with M. Mc- 
Dade for reporting, 'telegraphing and 
publishing the debate®, and on his mo
tion, seconded by Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son, the official reporter was.assigned 
a seat on the floors of the house.

On motion, of Hon. Mr. Bmmerson 
a committee of five members,
Mr. Bmmerson, Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
Hon. M5r. White, Mr. Stockton and 
Mr. Block, was appointed to nomin
ate all standing and general commit-
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The election for mayor and council- 
men in Summerside, P. E. L, will 
take place on Tuesday, 22nd inst.HALIFAX.

Mr. Rattenbury la paying the follow
ing prices for hogs ait his park factory: 
6c. for 'bacon, 4 3-4 for packers, 41-2 
for heavy -fats.—Charlottetown Exam
iner.

The Gallia Experiences an Exception
ally Rough Trip Across the 

Atlantic.
N. II. Athoe, organist of the Mis

sion Church of Sit. John the Baptist, 
has resigned his position to accept 
that of organist of the Episcopal Ca
thedral at Quebec.

Boats Carried Away and Saloons and State
rooms Flooded by the High Seas.

. Capt. Erb and wife are receiving
tural college. The remains will pass congratulations upon the arrival ot 
through here tomorrow night by the an heiress. The home of J. Havelock 
C. P. R. for Halifax, accompanied by Gunter has been made happy by à 
his sister, Dr. Jane Heartz. Remains 'domestic event—a girl, 
left Halifax on Wednesday morning ' Official notice awards the contract 
for Yarmouth for interment. De- for dally mall service between Young's 
cee_ed was 20 years of age.

Mrs. Murdoch Matheson of Hart- 
land,Carteton Co., slipped on the steps 
of the Methodist church on the 4th 
inst and broke one of her arms Just 
above the wrist.The

$10,000,000.
00

Smelt fishing on the East river, P. 
E. L, te a very poor business, as fish- 
are very scarce this winter, 
business is also reported a dead fail
ure at Bedford bay.

cove road station and Jemseg to Clar- 
We- regret to learn^ of the sudden once Mott ot Waterboro. 

death at Boston, Mass., Feb. 1st, of ; Mr. Hamilton and Miss Joynes of 
Louisa* aged 42, wife of Rev. S. C. Colina Comer are visiting at Miss 
Wells (retired). She was the fifth Joynes’ sister, Mrs. M. E. Colwell, 
and youngest daughter of the late A very successful meeting of . the 
Stephen Fulton of Wallace and New Brunswick Formers’ institute 
granddaughter ot the - late Ashur was held at the Temperance hall on 
Black 4«f Amherst Five children are tjie 21st ult. The meeting was largely 
left. An infant daughter’s death pre- attended and addressed by the Hon. 
ceded' the mother’s by a few days. A. C. H. Labillois, commissioner of agri- 
Fulton Of Brockton, Mass., R. M. Ful- culture. Col. David McCrea of Guelph,

4 -ho* -ho„ ,ho„o ton 3f.:8ack;vlUe, N. B„ are brothers, Ont, J. E. Starr of Nova Scotia T.
th*t,toey Dave and Mrs. (Dr.) Kempton of Wallace, C. B, Milbery of Carteton Co., N. B„SSyteySSS N- S'^the only surviving softer of dé- J. S. Armstrong, secretary of Good

lmces for butter, cheese and eggs, anti сеааеЖ Roads association and W w Huhthat the city must send ou* altogether _____ W' , »
about $250,000 per year in this way for Very general regret was expressed and D association* 3 e ary ot F" 
produce that should toe supplied by on 8th tost, when tt was learned that white’s cove o,,»™ t«u

o—"■ У* »• <** ' aSSToSR as.°s &
Thomasл,,„ h.. iâSil,"ü“ *ïï.

a trip to New York and Philadelphia friend, He enjoyed the respect and Нег -етііпГ wero intorred to *^ 
in which latter city he attended the | confidence of -hose business men for Church™ f EngllmT on
annual banquet of the Tobtque Sal- [whom in his capacity of customs dav Rev * J Vmon club, ot whose preserves in New broker he has transacted much" Im- th^'obseautes^ X‘ G Um r conduct,nS
Brunswick he has charge. He has portant business. He was born in Diphtheria" has broken out at 
been re-engaged as superintendent for , Carteton just fifty years ago, and white’s point Mid two of Fred 
another rear.-Bangor Commercial. waa one of a family of nine brothers. Springer’s children ara now' ,p^--

; The- «even survivors Are- Isaac J. ot trated with the disease $
iJtohn С!шІіГм!ШаА1ьД'’ Wï* МГ8' E- * Wright is "suffering from

E. I., occurred on the 6th. Mr. Wright [ George M„ Frank and,Percy„.-Boston. Iro^mstrated wit^tiro^ito Sidnev 
baa been in fatitog health for some He sarvedi hte apprenticeship In the smar^teTn Ш lerith 
time, and the worat hod been,anttri- hardware і establishment ot his сья.гіея п1!ь!гГ!і , QC
pa-ted afl Along. He was the .owner of brother, William H., and continued moved to MilTcovt £ J " ^
Wright’s Carding Mffle, and Also,ot-a wUkt,him iin the brokerage business. Georre Hartley AtwaM '"of Slaw -fine property only three «riles from :«пАПУ ttiting it overhand managing lock Klne^ «іГміа; Sarih'в

Bvime of RusiagomlSh, died at her re- tion that Was not considered seHous, Rev c w Townsend" У
sddenoe Sunday after a lingering til- but inflammation set in and he'stif- George W Slocum of the cltv mar
nes® of consumption. She Was 27 years fered greatly. Monday it was thought t tet wM here last week buying butter of age, anti leave® a toueband and <toe he Was improving, but, during the egL ^d nonltt^
child. Mr®. Mary A" widow of the night ’he sank rapidly and died about James Wiggins of Waterboro who tote Jas Forbes of Ruetegornteh, died Seven (o’clock that morning. Mrs. basTjried the majl betwJnthe nT' 
Friday ait her home at that place, Olive,' who was a Miss Beatteay of rows ^nd ChlpmM for th^ Lt !Лtoê
aged 78. She leave® throe son® and Carleton, and one son, Harold, em- ™ 8 flniahed hlTcnntrar! v
«»■»«»*»-<»«»■. - Ployed with W. P№ 4 *>«* b«L,,-CP«SS^rSffiiS™jS

•end»:, the-mall route between'Norton 
and Chlpman. Mr. Wiggins was an 
excellent mall carrier.

NORTHESK, Northumberland Ct>.,
’ ■ Feb. 2.—Yesterday’s storm has been 
, the storm of the season. The banks 

Mrs. James Williams, who died at ot snow àre mountains high. The
highway roads will hardly be broken 
out, as , they were in a very bad con
dition before the storm owing to the 
teams taking the board lçe, which was 
good. Tbè'water In some places came 
above the snow along the shores last 
night and Is frozen, making very good 
travelliiig,which will be the only thor
oughfare from now till spring opens, 
when the breaking up ot the ice will 
compel the résidents to break 
the Queen's highway.

The lumbermen are hauling off the 
yards at present,‘Md men are flock
ing out of the woods, as the crews are 
reduced to about half.

William Matchett, an old and re
spected resident of this place, died 
January 26th aged seventy-five years. 
The remains were interred In the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Red Bank 
on Wednesday. His pastor, the Rev. 
Mr. Murray, conducted the services. 
Mr. Matchett leaves a sorrowing wife 
and a large family of children to 
mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
father. ‘ .

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Feb. 3.— 
As a result of the Intensely cold wea
ther ot the last Yew , days there is con
siderable stekpees in the village. The 
advanced department of the superior 
school ia cloaed because of the illneaa 
ot Mr. Sterrttt, the teacher, and a 
great many others are ill with la 
grippe.

The train did not attempt to run on 
Tuesday, and the mail ,was carried to 
Petltcodiac by Howard Garland, who 
made the trip on snowshoes. Tues
day’s matt to Havelock did- not arrive 
here until Wednesday evening, and , 
wae carried by the train, which made 
the regular trip on Wednesday by 
aid of two engines and a snow plough.

A sewing circle ha4 been organized 
at Havelock. The proéeeds will toe 
used to beautify the grounds of the 
village cemetery. ■*. ' '

The Rev. Mr. Young has been hold* 
big meetings in Havelock and vicin
ity* He preached in the Baptist 
church.) Of_ this village on Sunday 
momfng and evening.
•'ELGIN, Albert Co., Feb. 4,—Mrs. 
WUllatti Garland of Sherman Road up
set,a lighted lamp op her drew, which 
immediately took fire, burning oil the 
clothes off jher body before it could be 
extinguished. She is burned so badly 
that She 'cannot live but a very Short 
time. Her mind became deranged a 
year or, eo ago, which was the cause 
ot -the sad accident.

Her Hst included 24
The

It 4s stated that the contract for the 
work on the new Romanexterior

Catholic church at Bmyvale has been 
««warded to D. C. Macdonald of that 
Ilaoe, whose tender was $4,300,—Prince 
Edward Islander. у

tance.

ІThe dearth of Benjamin E. Wright 
of St. Belter’s Road, Choriortitertoiwn, P„

$

rH Ьї

can, Bitinawick tma other 
hotels paid fifty dollars each on Sat
urday, and promised to pay the bal
ance at an early date. John G. Gunn, 
proprietor of the Balmoral, against 
whom $260 was outstanding, did not 
pay, ,juid, was locked up. He is still 
Incarcerated. . The American, and 
Brunswick і have to pay three hundred- 
each, add others from one hundred to 
two hundred and fifty.

Goldrup of Moncton defeated Hagen 
of Toronto in a mile race lh the Mè- 
iropelitan rink last right;, time, 2.5». 
Hagen felVand Lost ground which he 
Was unable to recover. ,

SUSSEX, Feb. 5.—Lieut. Col. Dom- 
vllte, Ж. P* for Kings county, arrived 
here by this morning’s train and re
gistered at the Queen hotel. It, soon 
became known that the colonel was in 
town, and large numbers, irrespective 
of political creed, ,■called upon him and 
extended their warmest congratula
tions'and wished him the greatest 
success in Ills gigantic undertaking in 
pushing for the Klondyke gold mines.
The colonel Was ih quite à talkative 
mood, and spared no pains in Impart
ing the fullest information respecting 
the doings of the wonderful places 
where he arid his company are operat
ing. His advices are to all to be 
very careful in their movements, as 
he believes while gold may be discov
ered In great quantities only a" few 
will be rcccessful In getting it and 
many will be disappointed and suffer.
The colonel left by train this after
noon for St. John. A -number of hte 
friends accompanied him to the sta
tion. He leayes to take his place in 
parliament in ‘ Ottawa on Tuesday ;
ItoXt. _ ’" ’4.-1 .-v'? ■ y.v ’'."i-

JOHNSTON, Queens Od., Feb. 5,—
Great indlgation is expressed by the 
people of this vicinity over the ré
novai, of the post office from C. F. 
Codv’s to James F. Roberts’s. ' Mr!
Cody has been, postmaster for twenty- 
five years, and not a< single complaint 
has ever been made against him. In
spector Colter told Mr. Cody it was 
for the sake of economy that he took 
It from him. It It was for economy 
that Mr. Cody’a office was taken from 
him, why not take the office from Mr. 
Scbvfl in Belletsle and remove tt to 
the station, for Mr. Scovil lives five 
times as far from the station aa does 
Mr. Cody ? But Mr. Roberts says Mr.
Cody had the Impudence to always 
cast his ballot for the liberal conserv
ative candidate.

ST. MARTINS, Féb. 8.—On Friday 
evening last, after the close of the 
regular conference meeting - in the ' 
Baptist church the ladies of the Wo
men’s Missionary Aid Society accom
panied by a number of gentlemen, 
met at the residence of Deacon Jatiob 
S. Titus, when Mrs.' A. W. Fownes 
read an address from the society to 
their president, Mrs. -Jacob Titus, 
which was followed bÿ addresses from 
Deacon Fowriee, Rev. S. H. Cornwall 
and Mrs. Minetta Vaughan. The 
presentation Was a complete 
to the president. Mrs. Titus,

;>S8

The Galfia en-

*41
.

Before Judge Forbes, in chambers 
Wednesday to tile counsel of Goodwin 

Cormier, a case tried before ■ W. L 
Starrat, j. p., at Hoeewèll, Albert 
Co., A. A. Stockton, Q. ,C.; applied to 

-review the judgment and for ’a non
suit or new trial: W. B. Wallace, 
contra. The action was on a note, 
being one of a number, and it wàs 
claimed that there was failure of coh- 
slderation. Judgment was reserved.

Thd officiale at the customs house, 
where1 'Mi-. Olive wen* dally in the 
trameatittom. of buetnees, mourn for him 
as one endeared to them- ай toy close
amd gentel companionship.

Westfield on Tuesday a$ the age of 86 
5 ears, was the widow of a well known 
former r merchant of St. John. James 
Williams years ago kept a general 
store-on Slmonds street, dealing in 
groceries, glass, paints, etc., and later 
ereçted the Williams block, where the 
present north end post office to locat
ed. Це was a member of the first 
town council of old Portland. He 
has been dead for some fifteen years, 
and for nearly as many vears Mrs. 
Wlllla,ms has lived with a relative at 
Nerepis. Her maiden name was 
Souther. They had no children. Both 
were .of English birth. James Wil
liams was a man of the highest/Char- 
acter,, even to eccentricity In matters 
cf conscience, for he would never sell 
tobacco in his store. Merchants ad- 
vancefi in years remember him very 
well as a straightforward, honorable 
man. ;

LUCKNOW, Ont., Feb. 7.—The 
death js announced of Dr. Jean H. 
Garnier, one of the leading natural
ists Canada- He was a specialist in 
leptolçgy and had just finished read
ing the proofs of a publication en
titled -The Reptiles of Canada, which 
he was about to publish when death 
overtook him. The doctor /Was a 
graduate of Trinity college, Dublin, 

came to Canada oyer fifty years 
settling in this neighborhood, 

where he enjoyed a large practice 
until compelled by advancing age,to 
relinquish it. The doctor leaves an 
exceedingly large collection, although 
at the; time of the fire of the Toronto 
university the university authority 
purchased enough of hte collection to 
take the place of that destroyed. The 
doctor was a correspondent of several 
sporting papers, and enjoyed consid
erable, celebrity as a writer on Can- ^ 
adian natural history.

Freeman Leeman. the deaf mute 
charged with soliciting money under 
false pretences, purporting to be for 
a deaf and diuimlb Institution to Quebec 
was committed' Wednesday and sent 
to Jail for three months. Leeman was 
one of a number of deaf and dumb 
imposters who have been travelling 
over the country for several months, 
working on the sympathy of good- 
hearted people.

open

;

The
Hon. S. H. Holmes and A. Putnam, 

ex-M. P. for Hants Co., returned from 
Montreal by C. P. R. Saturday night. 
These gentlemen are directors of the 
Midland Railway Co., and were in 
Montreal closing a contract with the 
Misâtes. Reid for the. building of.the 
proposed railroad. A number ot first 
class men In .Montreal are interested 
In the enterprise.

t-Work will be 
pushed . when arrange

ments are completed for . the building 
0/ the road.—Truro News. Mv.'Sri '

Despatches received at Newcastle 
Tuesday announced the death, art Med
icine Hat of James P. Mitchell, a son1 
at ex-Sheriff Mitchell, and nephew of 
Hon. Peter Mitchell. The deceased, 
who was a/bout forty years of age, 
was a lawyer, and had resided to the 
west for ten, yee,r®. He teas the owner 
ot a large cattle ranch. Mrs. Mitchell 
and child hod been ylsittag: friends to 

time. On receipt 
of the sad tidings they started for 
Medicine Hat, accompanied by the 
deceased gentleman's brother, Chartes 
Mitchell, who te Provincial Secretary 
Tweedltes law partner.

and
ago, m

such concessions. In 1896 there 
a conference held to London, and what 
old Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
retary, say on that occasion? 
said, Let the colonies come to us with 
a proposal or proposals, and it will 
not toe treated by us in a huckstering 
spirit. The present prime minister Of 
Canada, to IMs Liverpool speech, last 
June, did not voice the sentiments of 
the people cf Canada when he «laid:
"We have dotte It because we dwe a couple had been, married but a short 
debt of gratitude to Great Britain.’’ time. It to alleged thait before the

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson—Is not that marriage the woman contracted a debt 
true? ; at Macaulay Bros.’, amounting to

Dr. Stockt'"1-'—'"’erts1-'"": " agree >61.67, which She dM. mot pay. The
with that etatement Certainly it was flrm heard a report last week that the 
right and proper to give a preference woman intended to leave for England 
to England, and it would have been to Join her husband. They immediate- 
base ingratitude if .we had hot done *У wired Instructions to have her ar- 
lt, but we want also to feel that we rested. The firm issued a capias, and 
are connected with a country the* ! the woman was placed under arrest, 
looks upon us more favorably than it ' The claim will be resisted in the 
does on foreign nations.

Dr. Stockton then read lengthy ab
stracts from an address delivered by Robert Ledtogham, a business man 
the Hon. George W. Ross of Ontario, of at John, N. B„ arrived here yester- 
tn which the latter advocated prefer- day to tramewc* business to conmec- 
enttal trade within the empire. Mr. tion with the estate of tote laite brother, 
Rose pointed out that whereas $690,- John LedJngham, —at. Johns, Nfld. 
000,000 ot food products such ae Cxn- Telegram, Jan. 1».

eec-
*-

Newcastle for

r.J . CRICKET. V
The ' Australians Won Three Test 
’4 Matches Qut Of Four by Su

perior Bowling. % ..
The 'Australians* out of five test 

matches, have won three to their op
ponents* one, all very decisively, so 
that It Is Impossible in the one match 
yet to he played і for the Englishmen 
to retrieve their fortunes. Apparent- 

hit upon that would have been more l jy the advantage lay in the superior 
business like. Who to responsible tor bowling1 of the Australian eleven. In 
the dbnoxtoue older to mot ye* fu£y Ranjiteingbi and McLaren the visit- 
known. Some say It Is the new pffi- lng team has two ot the best English 
dal, Mr. Harris; others say it «ter batemé», probably two ot the best 
noted from one of the principal die- batsthefn of the world, but the Eng- 
trict superintendents. Be that as it цвь bowling was not good enough to 
may, ft is exceedingly unpop'™x'1prevent the Australians , piling up 
the silly and unwipe order Should be scores ' the Englishmen could not

reach. <■ ' ■ :

1
A correspondent writes: “The tak

ing off of оте brokemon on oil I. C. R. 
express traîne along the tine to caus
ing widespread dissaitiefaction. People 
toaveiltog hove now to make the toést 
of tt they oam alone, and this Is par
ticularly, bard cm women end chil
dren. It seems same Other method of 
reducing expenses might have been,

j"

courts.
surprise 
Who, in

ехрк seing her warm , appreciation, 
said that during the time she had been 
president of the society phe alwavs 
■had its best intéeésts‘at heart, and 
was pleased to notice that more in- 

(Continued on Page Bight.)

Du he recent oold snap the iner
te red 34 .below zero. op. twocury

different morning®. The snow to get- 
ttogukoMeep in -this locality that quite№recalled."
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. els. Bishop or Cumberland, and the 
rest. Шз in.tkne.tee can tell many ! 
amazing etxxriee of facte in their past 
life wlxLdh. he has told them, and of

Stt.aSS!S,f5£!S:jt K- StaolW objects to Foreign
от not he uses this oaeeotty in busi- ; 
neee there is eomettodng more a {
strong euepiicton that he uses it in 
other ways, for he Is a most formid
able and appaiMng contestant at the 
poker table.

In addition to this seemingly un- 
c?nny power 8tr William has excep
tional talent as an artist. Had be not 
been a man of affairs and a railway 
man he would undoubtedly have 

the great artists 
Even as it is, his 

away above 
amateurs. He

ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT. !S$ "*
j how the brokers could. Under the act 
; the outside people doing business here 
1 were taxed on their net income. It was 
Intended to substitute a license tee 
for this tax.

Aid. MHUtdge suggested a change in 
the wording of the section under dis
cussion. The idea was to substitute 
a license for the tax on income 

It was decided to defer the further 
consideration tSH a subsequent meet-

ITHE SAGAMORE PORK FOR ENGLAND.:
j United States Dealers Sending Fresh 

Pork Across the Atlantic.
The great advance in Bible study 

tooth In methods and number of stu
dents that is being chronicled from 
time to time must be gratifying to all 
■who love the truth.

To make the work fully effective 
every professing Christian should take 
more than a passive interest and be
come connected with some Bible 
school, either as an active member or 
member of the home department

Another gratifying feature is the 
fact that as more intelligent study is 
given to God’s Word the spiritual life 
is quickened and conversions are more 
frequent among the scholars. The 
work of the Sunday school is to “bring 
souls to Christ and build up souls in 
Christ,” and unless there are souls be
ing brought to Christ the purpose of 
the school is not accomplished. One 
lack is that we do not expect enough 
and often are surprised when a schol
ar is converted, when we should be 
continually expecting and praying for

Makes a Contract to Construct j London, Jan. 24.-Leadi„g men ln
D , tbe English pork trade are greatly

3 nOaCl, concerned about a new form of
petition.

Until recently the only meat sent to

And Gives the Contractors Everything
. There is in sight. SrïÆS.-S.ïS.fir;

the price of home bred and home fed 
food.

\ Firms or Corporations Being 
Taxed a License Fee, com-

\
An Interesting Discussion on the Tax Ques

tion-Should Personal Property 
be Exempted ?

tog.
The next question taken up 

j what reduction to it advisable to make 
I In the assessment on personal

was

Reserving Only a Portion of That Which 
Creates Public Sentiment on 

Election Day.

oro- The meat is not frozen, but is mere
ly chilled in cold air chambers. This 
keeps the pork fresh for a consider
able time and does not impair its 
quality. At least, so the Americans 
say; and the meat inspectors do not 
seem to have taken exception to any 
samples of chilled pork up to the pres
ent.

been one of 
of the day. 
work ranks 
of the best

The committee appointed some time
•Ï : sz йЯТ 8

is j inquiries relative to a new assessment ; nrooertV otf the noorer оіаякея Лпп,тяCSWfrtr ПМ ffi МЙ8Р ЇЙ» і £
1 .IS*sy,“lr „ K

SSS SS r-tïE : 5S8L3 ,ьїSS2 “ ~ 5r F> —^
hung to galleries beside the work» of men, members of the bo«* wWta
the great masters. With this artistic attendance: W. H. Thorne, R; B. Em- и1то The.Iatter w®e that 8 *>• We found wt woods
talent necessarily goes a great love of arson. Geo. A. Schofield W F Hatha- : ,1<v. . ^ *“OTeaee 111 I <wt there got enough ash in it to make
art as a whole. His «Election of «y. H. A. Harvey ani
patottogB Is probably one of the two vis. Several brokers representing for- H
or three finest private, collections on elgn conceans also attend^ tLoSL ■ А the
the American continent, while in other them: E T. Sturdee, JS regaixtetacome agreed upon
lines, especially to Japanese art, It le John K. Schofield, E A Smlth^Tl' ”*“* Л
doubtful whether there to any other Miles and H. R Daley. ’ R' ZTkm^ *°
collection oo this continent which can Chairman Millidge said had % follows,
compare with that which can be seen been quoted by a gentleman at 
to Me Montreal home. The ootleotion

p

■
This new foreign commodity has 

made its appearance at a time very 
inopportune from the producer’s and 
purveyor’s point of view, for there is 
just now a scarcity of home pork and 
bacon, the result of the partial failure 
of the potato crop in Ireland last j ear. 
Any falling off in the supply of pigs 
from Ireland Is very soon appreciated 
in the English markets, 
tremlty has been Brother Jonathan’s 
opportunity.

the sagamore,
it.

;

FIELD SECRETARY’S NOTES.
The Baptist Sunday school of Fred

ericton recently accomplished a thor
ough system of grading. It has result
ed in a most complete and gratifying 
success. The pastor. Rev. J. D. Free
man, writes that both scholars and 
teachers are enthusiastic In. Its praise. 
It has given new dignity to the work, 
increased the attendance and made 
every oÇher ріалі easier of achievement 
As a test of the new Interest, on a 
recent Sunday, despite tbe wildest 
storm of many years, the attendance 
was 165. Out of 21 teachers there 
were but three absentees, two of whom 
were confined to bed by sickness, and 
the other lived more than a mile out 
of town. This school is exceeding all 
its previous records of work.

We cannot hear one single tune of 
minor key from those who systemati
cally grade their Sunday school Let 
every thoughtful superintendent In
quire of T. 8. Simms or E. R. Machuiti, 
St. John, or of J. apurden, Frederic
ton. Sunday school work is moving 
on. Let no one tarry to the rear.

The field secretary, after returning 
from the field workers’ conference at 
Plainfield, New Jersey, met the mem
bers of the central committee in St. | 
John, and sprea d before them a sum
mary of the salient points of that im
portant meeting, especially such things 
as tend to the perfecting of Sunday 
school work in this province.

axehandles for this country for next 
hundred years.”

“I am delighted to hear it,” said the 
reporter. “Such a discovery is about 
the most fortunate thing for the MU1- 
cetea that could possibly occur. It 
means work,-It means trade, it means 

Strike off 2500 from all income of 2800 and I wealth, or a share of it, for every- 
i below. body.”
I Real property ...........212.750,000 Мг pu™, nnAderi

Personal property ... 6,600,000 ^r’.fT1"
1,250,000 Is this belt of ash easy of access?”

________ _ asked the reporter. “I have been told
$22,500,000021.60 2360,000 there are great hills and some trouble-
!І!Н*Н‘!П 5’ooo I sorDe gorges and (brooks and swamps

------— I in the way.”
$392,000 l “That’s so,”

.

r
Pat’s ex-

. шргач
vlous meeting, and he therefore de
sired to submit the following Interim 
report:

Is chiefly of two kinds, ceramics and 
sword guards. Hie collection of the 
latter is not so large as it to fine and 
admirably selected. In ceramics his 
old Satsuma could probably not be 
duplicated out of euny gallery or mu
seum to any part of the world unless 
It would be from Japan itself.

Sir William to now fifty-five years 
of age, having been bom to February, 
1843, in Will County, Illinois. It is 
only comparatively recently that he 
left the service of American railways, 
taxing been general superintendent of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
as laite as 1882. He has been with the 
Canadian Pacific, therefore, for six
teen years, from January, 1882, first as 
general manager, then as vice-presi
dent end finally as president. Had it 
not been for him there is no doubt that 
the Canadian Pacific would never have 
been finished as it was, nor could it 
possibly have attained and held the 
tremendous power both as a commer
cial and pdMticefl Institution which it 
has today.

When S&r William lays down the 
scepter he wM lay it down of his own 
accord. He is not one of those who 

It should be known by all Sunday j are jealous of their positions, and his 
school workers, that the World’s Sun- atm always has been to have the men 
day School convention meets in Lon- near him so trained and the organiza
tion next July. Our association Is tion of the company so perfect that 
privileged to send several delegates, when the time came for’him to lay 
and our secretary, Rev. A. Lucas, will down his work or to be called away 
be glad to hear from any church who j he could do it and the great machine 
desire to send -its pastor, already a atm go on moving smoothly. That 
Sunday school worker, and wanting to the time is approaching when he will 
toe yet more efficient. Or some county I ■withdraw there to no doubt; but there 
may desire to send one of its helpful I to no authority yet for saying that 
officers. A steamship of the Cunard I that time wlM be іМя year or next, 
line is already engaged to sail from 
Boston on June 29th for the sole pur
pose of the convention delegates.
Christian communion, Bible studies, 
etc., etc., on the trip will be even more

Income
The committee of the common council on 

taction, which to not yet prepared to report, 
deelre to state that the views of Mr. Bas- 
table, an eminent writer on finance, are not 
applicable to the questions which have been 
discussed before them. This writer consid
ers that "income” to not a proper aubject 
for local taxation; and that “real estate” 
should bear the greater part of municipal 
burdens.

In Great Britain, to which Mr. Bastable’s 
views axe adapted, the Imperial revenue <s 
chiefly raised by the “income tax.” In Can
ada “income” to taxed neither by parlia
ment nor the local legislature. In that 
country "income” means the yearly returns 
from real property, personal property and 
wages or earnings. In this country 'in
come" means the returns from personal exertion alone.

On page 300 the writer says: “The income 
Mid property tax are unavoidable.” He 
gvee the reaeon/for this proposition at раде 
361: It to plain that there must be a hugs 
body of taxation reserved for the central 
government.” The municipality must not he 
allowed to tax Income, for it It were allowed 
to do ao Income would be doubly taxed

Another objection which he raises on ac
count of the difficulty of ascertaining a per
son’s Income from all sources, has manifest
ly no application to the taxation- of a salary 
which can to general be readily proved. At 
p. 263 he says: "Next to the ‘land tax’ we 
may plane the ’house tax’ ae a convenient 
form of local Impost” No one has ever con
tended in this country that “houses” are not 
a subject for taxation equally with the laud 
on which they are built.

After some Informal talk the chair
man stated that the Ship Laborere’
1 toon had -been Invited .to send 
tentatives.

9,000 polls ............
Ins. license, say...В

replied Mr. Paul.
Geo. A. SdhofieUd said he etiill held I “Mighty hard place to git there. We 

the views he had expressed before the I to have rood built”
Board of Trade several years ago.
The people were mot ready for that 
change yet. He felt that the 
equitable way at present was to 
sees everybody upon their Income, no I arrangement to get the money at 
matter whence It was derived, and | once.” 
to have a business license 
People should be obliged to 
sworn statements relative to their In
comes.
their incomes and they were the things I place and lots of .traffic. The road will 
to tax. J piy. Anybody would put capital into

Mr: Thorne urged that personal pro- a road like that Of course you made 
perty Should not be taxed, showing favorable terms with the company.” 
the unfairness of the system. He otin- “Ife Jim Paul and Tom Sock,” said 
demined special exempt)from tax- I Mr. Paul. "They gonto build that road 
ation, holding that personal property | right away.”
Should not be liable to taxation. This j “And they’ll make a good tiht-ng of 
would be an advertisement which it,” said the reporter. “I hope there 
would attract to St. John' capitalists Is a provision in the agreement that 
who proposed establishing manufac- they can’t put the rates too high. If 
turing industries. Every factory start- they do, some other company will 
ed here was a direct benefit to the city, | have to build a rival Une.” 
as It meant the payment of a certain “Nobody else be ’lowed to build ” 
amount to wages. Why tax these ln- replied Mr. Paul. “We put that In the 
dustries ? I contract.”

Mr. Harvey went to for exempting I “What? Gave them a monopoly— 
personal property. Hte feeling was | did you?” 
that the necessary revenue should be 
raised from assessment upon real es
tate, a license system and a poll tax.

The committee then adjourned 
meet again at the call of the chair.

E “Well,” said the reporter, “that’s 
easy. It's always safe to spend money 
on a sure thing. I suppose the trifte 
v 1U raise a loan or make some special

modt
. as-

“I made contract,” replied the saga
more, ’to have that road built”

“Ah!—Well, no doubt that was easy. 
Citizens had to pay out of 1 Of course there win be a rush to the

system.
makep

.

“

Th» «Impie «ppUoulM of

„MB

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Agents.

e _m ь

repre-
If was to be regretted 

that they had not seen fit to do so.
J K. Schofield then took up the pro- 

icsltions adopted by last week’s meet
ing, and objected strongly to the last 
one, which read as follows :

“Individuals acting

“Ah hah.”
“I think you were very fcolish. But 

perhaps they ought to be well paid, 
to I Of course you will get a big revenue 

from the sale of the ash.”
“You mean,” corrected Mr. Paul,

. “that Jim Paul and. Tom Sock will.”
“What have they to do with it?”

An interesting astronomical discov- demanded the reporter

omd moon to the earth. The existence ed reporter. “What do you mean?”
£ * b0dy *** suspect- “I give ’em that ash to build that
ed by astronomers, teem certain dis- road.” reblied the other 
oordances in the motion of the moon The reporter went over and leaned 
we are accustomed to see. There has against the wigwam door 
been, noted a small, but constant, ac- | fadnt.

I sagamore^1" ^ | ENGLISH
edone of the ffJiSSK: Æ m Æ «Г25? *sr I breakfast cocoa

to^odsrst s rr ~extending over a long period of years' 4° trlbe’ ' DELICACY OF PLAVOIL
atvery uncertain intervals, which are РаиГ^Т^^а 1 SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY,
recorded in the annals of science. the contractTor^t rS^T?h^ ' GRATEFUL AND CONFORTING

U-Pr^ented them with the ash. Am j Ш&ОЬ

which did not fit in tbe accepted laws I Mr Pam nodded 1 NutrlUve Qualities Unrivalled.
governing solar physios. - і IN QUARTEH-POUNB TINS ONLY

SrSrrSïiÆS
made an observation of a ^irrutar T ?ГсК®“*іе & Mann—I mean ——------------------- ------------ --------------- ——
character to 1720 in Jauer, and again ttoL-the ^',******4*«*****4**^
In 1721. The*» observers made careful Profits of the rood, the rev- V —measuremente of whait they saw, and J MJWcete'waats aïttle*^ И а Р°°Г * ТО CuГв ЗП 2
left to future students the unravelling I ^7^®: wants a tittle ash he must pay і ПЦсіІпєіа Pa„_l *

“There is Private Victory ot the Dorset» I A general discussion followed. of the mystery. Since then tile same I „ e ?nd, ManTl^-I mean Jim Paul gi UDSlinaiC VOUgli *
®?re to get his v. q«” said the Mr- Sturdee wanted to know tl this appearances have been noted, the ob- „ m ”>olt—for carrying him and * leadlnA doctors

. ?TU*Ï?8 to® rearguard action in I was to be a special license or a tax servatlons being as was said h«fnrv I axe ou* there. He must buy the ♦ ” -
I to.* thto^lTOk^ttilS^n^M thrwdSe the Jn the buslne” done. of spots on the éun and of unexplaln- and Р*У tbe™ tor haul- J „ ^®°®"™lnend *

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE, K. 0. M. G. 1 en®“y' °ne he shot, anothlr he bayoneted. Chairman McRobble felt that it was ®d appearances in the heavens^ in 1761 ^ il. rrl and 1118 axe a™d the ash back J СДМРВСЬЬ’в Wine *
ri hta*rifleiryH1Sh«.tt*î^d«t^hh?le t0 0har8e a ltoense fee tlmn to reported in the London Chronicle, ln That’s * great -bargain, Mr. I of Beech Tree Creosote.” *

T.; d * j , L - . I Starede the Ж п£Ґ2її attempt to .tax foreign corporations «62 by von Pollnitz. 1764. 1784. 1799,1855 „
ine President of the Canadian Pacific I brought hhn еаІЯу into camp, a distance of and flrms on their net income. and 1879 by various observers, the last і They don t git everything,"

Railway as a Mind Reader. K”e S^'irtH5,alf?lobro^^,fh0“r Я" Xа} , MllMge aaid this license was by Mr. Gowey, an American, in North o^gaTr*;,
її for brident agents of for- Louisburg, Montana else?" demanded the reporter,

same private also showed great bravery at elfn ®Pme- - Tho doctor’s methods may be skip- Paul lo°ked fixedly at him for
more current of j Dargai in bringing in the wounded from I K Schofield held that tbe city Ped, as dealing with excessively ab- & utUe then did something quite 

the impending resignation af Sir W41- the hotteet part of the flre-ewept zone.” 1 might as well tax commercial travel- 3truse qneetione of mathematical and ипиаий1. He winked expressively,
ham Van Home, president of the Oa- ! regiments w“e erart teck^from The fr^ lhese Permanent agents. physical laws, and a record of patient, wlth it." said the reporter,
nadian Pacific railway. These rumors for insubordination, and that certain highly- Chairman McRobble said commet1- minute study and comparison of the w,e re gonto have ’nother ’lection
come around every year or two, Placed officers proved incompetent?”—“Not claJ travellers were exempt finder the observations. As a result, he announ- I hlmeby,” said the sagamore, with an-

l^8 ЬаЛ13 in fact’ toV^m^dlTMe toePfefflcultiSe wae‘ C,^T by-^Z- :л an ^Phmation of the unex- ”Уіпк “When that comes on I
mat todr William himself такеє no had to contend with. In placée the way was Mr" btu'pdee’ eald firms without re- Plained aocederaitbon of the moon's ! got to hav* he^P money to buy votes
se-cret of has desire, as soon as the e° rough that we had to pull oureelves over Preaeptatlvee here : night do more motion that another moon revolves with‘ 1 Щ u from Jim Радії and Tom
right moment arrives, to lay down buslntb* than those i. ,.o were repre- around the earth at about 2.7 times the 8“кГ*от that ash contract.”

® °®ce to® to spend tbe department was served excellently.’'’ Se??ed’ distance of the large moon. The fol- “Ah!” commented the reporter. “You
nest of his days in leisure. With, this “Then too the weather was terrible. Some- Mr* Thome did not .think It was ta- lowing data is given: Average period, made a dicker. But where do all the
end in view he has built (his mtignift- J??'? 8«>lchln8 hot, and at night I tended to impose a tax on all the 17?-00593 days; sidereal period 119 - rest °f the Injuns come ln> That
cent county' place, and be ia not one ridls maded thto^ veîy*’“umo^iortawl'vtth 1 feUreeettte^ by any selling brok- 227^34 daye; daily movement, 3.0104393- | 18 tbeirs as well as yours.”
of thoce who has become so ehgroesed their continuoue sniping-and very expert îf* It was Attention to get ait dege.; nearest tihe earth, April 8, alt ‘They git pay for their votes when 
in their buslines as to be left without shots they are, too. One never knew when the lar^e hmifl which do business here n<x>ni Greenwich time; farthest from 1 want ’urn/’ repUed the 
resoureea when tihey find themselves %*£?%*%£ «Th8 JS*,,?1 maJt5 them <»ntrtbute towards earth, Feb. 3, at 6.72 hours; diam- The reporter listened to ttüTnmtter-
ulth all their time on their hands. of cover that we couM^rt see We ^ «xpe™*es conducting the affaire eter- 700 kilometres (94.4 miles); val- ! oMact remark, and telt impelled by

>-l “““.У ways Sir William Van could, however, hear (hem around us. a I . 016 olty. ' ume, 1-123 of the large moon; mass, a sudden feeUng to go over and tbLïv,
Horne, K. C. M. G., is one of tile most e?°d т.а.пу OI them had been in our service Uco. A. Schofield reminded the meet- (about) 1-80 of the large moon Mr. Paul within an inch <-»<■ ht. nr^ “ WOuM Ь* necessary to ™. very small St is beat ob- But he forebore.
He to,known 4o tbe public Chiefly as a deed, at Shub Khatida, they advanced againtt Proposition so it would only served with a telescope, though It has Old man,” he said, “you omrhf to
Tab! way man of great energy and.great towkk to^lr Hring lines in the usual British ̂ ke in the concerna it was aimed at been seen as small reddish disc, with be kicked. You ought to' ho JL*
alillty The greotoess of that ability І0Д8 of tte offlce„ .. of the opinion that breaks. The spots on tie sun the reformatory oTThe p^iSart
1S’ h®®1 sfaown by toe almost J was wonderful how our troops managed to V woula todude commercial travel- IM)ted by observers would toe eclipses A fine old rascal you are to guard the
superstitious feeMng with which a oanry the petition, ao strong and well ae- ,еГ®- °< the sun, though the minute size of Interests of the tribe and tT™i„
great many people regard him, and by tended was it But the Gordons, he main- Mr. Jarvis agreed with the previous the object would not materially ob- righteousness. Now *ir t І
fiheftmttbatheto «^snonly created “S ^ be unfair te taH «* ofour great ІшпТпагу. tell the tribe C’ SU
with the possession of extraordtoary Doreets, the Derbyahlres, and ibe Gurk- £OT doln® business here tor a for- observations seem to demand the story, m ail its nakedness Yon 1
mind-reading powers. Other conspicu- bes elgn firm and on his income as well **** of conditions, to judge from the an old thief I’n „^?кТТУ ,haVe ЬЄЄП I eettoiV^d he™1 ”^dr the®’o^tro^Ihmkè^, ^ to ltax aeuS o£ Wpearanceti «ЗьуТсІ^е out of the comp.” У
with having the same power. Henry I were as well up as the Gordons, although | brokers for doing business here and n°tod for their minute acattracy.
Vil lard, in the days of Ms greet no- the latter seem to have got all the praise. not bn Income.
tcrlety, wes said to be a mind-reader . A°. °®cer ot the Ghurkhas, who took part Mr. Smith found fiault with tb« nm 
and a hypnotist. James J. HIM has the РаНу мЛі repre^ntative" Hte^re- P°eltl<m for varioua reasons. The 
been similarly accused. The chief <Mf- Blment, he said, fought splendidly at Dsr- ’one was tout he objected to a man 
ferenee between these cases and that Weed, they did throughout the cam- resident in the city paying taxes and
of Sir William Van Horne lies In the а«У were in front the whole then being required to pay a license
fact that in regard to the last named The heavy Ices in British officers was an- £6e"
the accusations are largely true. Sir Parent^, fine to the fact that the Afrldi Obatanan MIBidge remarked that 
William is a mind-reader. To wfaat lUot®a toemselves largely to this license fee was intended as a auto-extent he usee or has used this talent ST$4 *“ Sl^e for taxes І^ГДГ
in business negotiations probably no Find later, the Gordon piper, is in hospital I t2teo. A. Schofield backed the chalr-

- c-ne but himself knows; but he to not ™ it Is not expected that he will man up in his statement
unwining among hte friends to give m ^me ,emoved home Ior ютв tone J. 8. Harding made a vigorous ktok
exhibitions of bis power, and the feats -----—_____________against the contemplated
wMch toe accomplishes are quite as тш deaJ«, <n t Mr. McRobble eald. as (he unfler-
surp rising as those of the profeeetonr seMlaaW ***’ 500d law- «"И®* broker* were on

to 1,000. the вате footing as commercial tra

il H. MORRISON, M. D
PRACTICE LIMITED TOas representa

tives of foreign firms or corporations 
shall in their respective capacity be 
taxed in the form of a license fee.” 

Mr. Schofield said he took- this to 
delightful than on the Bothnia in 1889. j i. • _ n ■ . r lL Imean toat aU outside firms and cor-
Inquire early It you went to be a de- 1 "ЄГ0ІС UeedS 0Î 3 ГГІУЗів ОТ the I poratloms should be taxed for doing 
legate. East one must be fully ac- n , I business here. If the outside people
credited by our executive committee. | UOrSclS. I wpro required to pay for the privilege

I of sellin g goods the ®t John people 
who purchased them should also pay 

a Wounded Comrade All Night f°r that privilege, as both enjoyed the
. _ , „ same advantage. .If the proposed tax

and Drought Hun Safe Into the were enacted it would ьпт«и~,г №
British Camn merchants. Mr. Schofield instanced
British vamp. x Inis own business. He was selling

sugar fqr the Acadia sugar refinery 
both In New Brunswick

NEW MOON DISCOVERED. Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 12, a to 5 Patty.
Bvtrlnga—Mon.. Wed. and Frt, 7.80 to 8.10.

HOME FROM DARGAI.

EPPS’S COCOAThe field secretary was in St Mar
tins on Monday of last week, and an Defended 
instructive convention was conducted I 
in the Masonic hall, 
man taught a Bible lesson and several 
read most excellent papers. He is now 
in Carleton county, after which he 
will go to Victoria county.

York county makes request for a I. LONDON, Jan. 24.—The hired transporta, | Scotia, 
series of conventions in latter part of I which reached Southampton 
March.

He was

George True-
:

I

and Nova 
They were putting it in on 

on Saturday, f the same basis in all places to enable 
brought home several officers who had been j the various merchants to- compete 

Charlotte county executive also I engaged in the operations against the At- I against each other. If St, John
mertta^ af°da!e1£e^- thLC^R^rf^e^avHô

Where they need such work being aW^r D^ т^с^еГГе fted - Nova Scotia o^e^s

'аіьеть*- “te з
learnt, in an tatervtow îriîh mP^erawho °* ^ merchants.
served on the divitienei stoff throughout the I would be better to tax our people gen- 
campalgn, feats.ot individual gallantry seem I «ally than to attempt to exact the tax 
to have been quite a feature of the expedl- pitpoeed. ^

;

theOur working force is again, being 
diminished this month by Rev. J. D. 
McKay of Dorchester, removing to 
Halifax. He has been a most effi- 
eient secretary for Westmorland 1 tion" 
county for a short time and wifl be 
much missed.

It

»

!* It seldom falls to 
cure, and is sure to 
Alve relief.

*sold
♦ *
$ »Ask your Druggist for It 
* K-Campbell & Co.,Mfrs., Montreal. JRumors are once

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
ТНЛ ÜLLUeTRATBD LONDON NEWS M 

Sept. 28, 1896, ваув:
"It I were askedaibouM prêter to take Sr^d*1rtSa^f<>a« 

b2»moSt useful, to the
ОШійоптот Й1 others, 1 should «a;

beet reOQgmTKWdftaf^wp И

Oollis Browi e’s CMorodyne
1 ТИХ GBXAT SPBCmo FOR

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 
CAUTION. — Genuine . Chlorodyne 

Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
tor COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name ot the Inventor

і

Dr. J

DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE.
are .nSd’lkLaU Chemists at la lsd., 2s. »d

** SOLE MANUFaCTURKR
j" - T TDu&TVJSnX FOIRO?

3S Great Rueet 11 st.. Londnn, W. C.Mr. Paul smiled grimly.

And the reporter, with this 
summary of human weakness ringing 
in his ears, had no choice but to wo 
For the time, Mr. Paul holds the

NEITHER AHEAD.

(New York Press.)
.„The, Efyptiaoe eat boiled cabbage to avoid 

It is perhaps Just at probable 
toat their frelnds get Intoxicated to avoid 
the cabbage.
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THS WIND.

(Edward W. Dutcher in Pali Mail Magazine.)

Out from the caves I spring at mom,
" Freed from my thrall at last;
With an angry roar and a cry of scorn,
A challenge 1 blow on my brazen bom.

With fierce and defiant blast.

The ships at sea are my easy prey,
And I drive them before ;ny breath. 

Through the midnight gloom till the break 
of day.

Out from the hold of the sheltering bay.
To whirl in a waltz with death.

The sturdy eak of a hundred years 
Like a reed I twirl and break,

Then rush away with a thousand cheers, 
Nor heed the cry that is wrought in tears 

For the havoc my legions make.

No human hand can compel to rest 
My steed entrammelled and wild.

Hit a voloe comes to me out of the west, 
Aud I ruffle the down on the sparrow's breast 

And kiss the llpe of a child!

tine Is left, and you) тіш* think of 
some way that I con meet her."

It happened that mother knew à 
person who was acquainted with some 
one who was a relative of another who 
visited the pare nits of my charmers.

‘Then It is very simple, and do not 
lose any time,” said I.

She soon found out ell about them 
and said to me one fine morning:

“This very day I shall balk with your 
future mother-in-law.”

I was too excited to go to my work. 
Sending word to the office that a sud
den calamity prevented my presence 
there, I took the first ceub that 
tdong and was driven to the liais de 
Boulogne. Here I seated myself un
der an oak, my bat on the grass, and 
let the cod breeze blow on. my heat
ed forehead.

The next# moment I saw coming to
ward me a number of people.

“There has been a wedding,” said 
some one near me: “here comes the 
bride and groom and a® the guests. 
They are walking from the church.”

“In a little while,” Ithought, “It will 
be my turn. I, too, shall come with 
Leo-n-ttoe and our friends, to walk in 
our happiness under the shady trees.”

Suddenly I bounded uip from the 
grass.

“Too late,’' said I to mother, on my - 
return; "I met Leontine and her hus
band on the bole.”

FARMERS’ MEETING. will go Into fat Instead of eggs. While 
the general tendency is to over-feed 
our fowls It is possible to under-feed. 
I have done It myself, so speak from 
experience.

, At noon scatter a few handfuls of 
grain among the straw. This will 
keep them busy until the evening 
meal, which should be grain of 
sort, and should be fed at least half 
an hour before dark—my proportion 
being a moderate sized handful 
hen.—

WEEKLY SUN! from the telegraphic wires 

as the the mail arrange

ments of the country will 
permit

This great sttp in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any

Two Mbs a Week, the Pir8t|advancein ргісе- 0n tte
contrary the management 
have decided to make a 

, [startling reduction in the • 

annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad

vance at a discount of 25 
percent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
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The Gathering and Supper at Perry’s 
Point on Tuesday Night.
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Our Readers.
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The Paper Read by W. A. Jack of This City 

on Poultry. ;per1

Wheat is probably .the 
grain for poultry that exists, and as 
it has been grown in the 
Lancaster, St. John county, by the 
uoa side, it can be raised anywhere 
else

very best

came parish ofAgricultural Society No. 23 held a 
farmers' meeting and supper In their 
new hall at Perry’s Point, parish of 
Kingston, Tuesday evening, 
was a large attendance of farmers and 
of the fair sex. The latter were very 
attentive to the wants of the hungry.

At 8 o’clock the chair was taken by 
the president, Mr. Williams of Long 
Reach.

In the province. Buckwheat 
grain I consider excellent, but it does 
not want to be ■ fed too heavily, other
wise it will go to fat instead of eggs. 
Barley is good for a change. Oats if 
tf inferior quality makes

There

■1
( on Saturday, January 

1st 1898,
THE THREE GRACES, very poor 

feed for poultry, and unless the birds 
are starving they will leave a great 
deal on the floor, which goes to waste, 

і Body is required in this grain. It I 
I could get the potato oats all the time 
j I would use no other.

To get the best

O. W. Wetmore of Clifton spoke an 
small fruits. There were also speeches 
by Messrs. Lyon and Lamb.

The following paiper was read by 
W. A. Jack of this city:

Whenever I think of Clifton. Kings 
county, New Brunswick, my thoughts 
are of strawberries and the beauties 
of its scenery. But a farmer has not 
time to think of the beauties of the 
landscape. With farmers it is hard 
work from before the sun rises until 
at least it sets.

(Translated from tihe French of Au
bry- Vez-an.)

,.BiI.
'Every morning at precisely 9 o’clock, 

as I left my house in Che Rue de la 
TIour-d’Auvergne to go to my office, 
there passed along the sidewalk by 
my door three young girls to whom I 
bad given itihe name of “The Three 
Graces.” They suggested to my mind 
the ideal of the three little, mythologi
cal deities whom our old professor had 
always represented to us as possess
ing the type of “beauty which is ig
norant of dits being,” or, ait least, wlbidh 
does -not parade itself. But they toad 
a charm which the daughters of Venus 
and Mercury could never have had; 
in spite of the quiet modesty of their 
manner one felt In looking at them 
that they had been born and brought 
up In this great cosmopolitan city of 
Parla

ffliiev were undoubtedly sisters.
There was a large one, a medium one 
and tittle one. One had brown hair, 
another auburn and the third was very 
blond. They always walked shoulder 
to Shouyer, keeping step perfectly, 
dressed in costumes exactly identical, 
wtlth hats trimmed in apparently the 
same piece of ribbon and carrying lit
tle satchels alike; they were going, I 
supposed, to some studio, where they 
would ail sit down together and copy 
the same picture.
Straight along the street at rather a 
rapid pace and talked to one another 
in very sweet voices. Their conversa
tion seems to be always of happy 
things, for their lips were usually 
parted in smiles, which gave glimpses 
of remarkably white teeth.

And so, every morning for the space 
of a second or so, we found ourselves 
face to face, I just leaving tihe house 
and they walking oast It.

I could never discover in them the 
least sign of interest in my per
sonality; on the contrary, they -In
terested me enormously, and I always 
followed them with my eye® as far 
as I could see them. The sight of my 
three graces bad awakened In me
matrimonial visions; I understood ,,ПРк„, . _______ , . ,What do you wish, monsieur?" wlhiat certain moralists have called „„ ,
“the pure joys of a fireside" tat“ y^u 0 n<>t ЬЗес1,

It happened that for some time my ' . . . .
mother had been saying to me upon ^what you wish to; I am

“Mfre^youir 25th birthday ha® “,МаЯ*®аЮі1в®ие. * 10118 time 1
passed. How much longer do you In- -Z® . Zf"1 htehljr, ааМ
tend to lead the unsatisfactory life 17<w®u- tr“th
of a bachelor? And if I should die 1 ^etollen deeply in love with 
who would take care of you, I should ^demctiselle, and I wish
like to know»” 1 Da'used aeadn’

This disoounse, reiterated, could not . 1 aa'e,*? •*** with me,”
but produce an effect upon my mind, ; • . ’ jXK>lWy’
and I thought seriously of changing ^ ^ Kthat
my mode of Же. And besides, to be * ^ 1 ™ ^ 800d morning,”
frank, I was tired of a bachelor’s ex- .. 804
letence and wanted a house of my ; я 1 J,, The

tnougm maxie me bolder atdlL
° The three graces contributed not а ІЛ1аЬ ®ropoee toT

little to the influence which brought -
me to this state of mind. After haw-
ing excited my curiosity and eym- <>u® *y’ bbieiI1 Mid, My cousin
pathy they hJd entered my heart, a® ^ !^^., ******* 4оГ my hmid to 

three of them, and to my dismay I T.™
discovered that I was deeply in love, . . accepted,
with them all. ' . ™„la'tx> recelye hto answer to-

This would never do, and I made up' , 8J’ 
my mtnld to choose one. For my own , , 1 ’ I cried deeper-
convenience, as I was Ignorant of „.7’ for me?
their names, I gave to each the name ] .ymLr * am a 8°°^ man—a
which seemed to suit her best The і worker methodical, and well off. WMl 
blonde I called Octavie; the dark j Maai9m<*fUe .Chaillotite?” 
beauty, Charlotte, and fer the red- ! ^or a 10118 Ume 1 was not sure but 
haired one, after hesitating between j fletePS1—”
Jeanne and Leontine, I finally decided ! . No’ I ’l^terrupted, it has always 
on Leontine. ! 110611 yx>Ul

"But which one?” I asked myself і Well, I must speak tonight To
tal times a day. morrow if I pass without looking ait

Octavie charmed me particularly. I , ** w6U mean thait your case has
had • always had a weakness for I tost' If 1 a®111® and bow you may
b tondes. They arc sweeter, more ten- ! caçLr,oa mammie, ’
der amd more easily managed. I am 1 With what anxiety I awaited the
no -tyrant, but I did not want a wife I ®t>Pe^ra!n<:e tt Charlotte the next 
who -had a sharp tongue, and would і oamnot be described. At last

she came. I stood at thd foot of the 
step, again and she drew nearer and 
nearer. She toad reached me, and was 
passing without a glance or sign that 
tihe wias conscious of

іegg returns from 
poultry, feed so as to make as much 
variety as possible. In this latter 
si-ect

Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 

Timely.:

!

re-
they do not differ from the 

human race. In the months that the 
grass is absent the fowls should have 
green food of some sort In the shape 
of vegetables. Cabbage I consider 
the best, which wants to be hung up 
In the hen house just out of reach, 
l.ut within easy jumping distance 
from the

■ m
HL

I was not disheartened, as one might 
think. In default of Ootavle and 
Leontine did I not have Charlotte? 
Very well, Charlotte should he mine!

In fact, I discovered that she was 
much more attractive than -her sisters. 
My foolish and unreasonable prefer
ence for blondes had mode me close 
my eyes to -the beauties of the brun
ette. She had large brown eyes and 
a fiery and animated expression of 
aaumLemanoe. She would make the 
best mistress of them all, for, flatter
ing -as It is to command, It is sweeter 
far to obey, when tihe order Issues 
from the lips of one we love.

In order to secure possession of the 
third iund last grace It was necessary 
that I should act with promptness and 
decision. I determined to take mat
ters Into my own hand®. It could-not 
-be that after all this time tihe young 
gtris had not noticed me. I acted on 
the supposition that Charlotte had al 
ready -made up her mind as to what 
sort of a man I was. But for several 
days she did not appear. Them, as I 
was about to despair, she dawned on 
the horizon of the Rue de la Tour d’ 
Auvergne. Armed with my resolution 
I stood waiting at the foot of my door
steps. When she was about a foot 
from me I advanced and said, respect- 
fully.

“Mile. Charlotte."
She raised her head haughtily, and 

the brown eyes met mine.
“You know my name, monsieur,” 

she asked, oddly.
“I have guessed it,” I replied.
Was there a gleam of laughter in 

the brown eyes? Probably not, for 
tihe drew back and spoke more coldly 
still.

They work on no 
nine hours system. But do they make 
the most out of their farms that they 
might? At least In one respect I do not 
think they do. For a large number 
think that the poultry which distinct
ly belongs to the farm Is kept so that 
the farmers can say, in answer to the 
question “Do you keep poultry?” O 
Just a few hens round the house for 
my own use. Many of these poorBens 
occupying miserable quarters, but 
nevertheless called the hen house, eat
ing their meals on cold winter days 
In a dish outside the farm house door; 
combs frozen: laying an occasional 
egg during the cold months. Ham 
and eggs taste well at all times, 
especially on a cold winter’s morning. 
But you cannot 
frozen hens any more than you can 
expect rich milk from poorly fed

4
»

ground. Turnips

353 ЙГїГА IÛ0 to Tour Poet (Mee тш Ia basis, and

2*5? "e a Week Henceforth for
If the farmer can easily reach the _ _

St. John market, and feeds his fowls I0UT FaVOFlte ГЯ.ТП-
tor winter eggs, which bring the 
highest prices, It will pay him to In
vest in a bone cutter, which costs In 
the city from $1.50 upwards, as this 
material, consisting as it does of 
meat and bone, takes the place of the 
worms and Insects the fowls get In 
sumEer- ** you cannot feed vpur 
birder with cut bone try and give meat 
in some form two or three times a 
weelc Keep them well supplied with 
a sharp grit (gravel), 
any. «that suits me about St. John so 
Import from the states the 
thin

and

subscribers who are in ar- 1
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 

squaring their bills and rally Journal. -5
:

S
raw mitting 7Sets, for the new m

With the opening of the | year. 
New Year a radical change 

gët I will be made in the pubii-

expect eggs from

kept for breeding purpose® it is bet
ter to diepoee o< them.

The Minorca® in White and Black

, t№ ,, b«t I cation of the WEEKLY SDN; I її? 535

SürSZfbài a change that wé feel sure
ГЬ». I will be heartily appreciated | ^

them to market, for you can always 
ask with a clear ooneclenoe a few 
cents more per dozen for clean eggs 
than you can for dirty. And get It, 

.'I too! -

scows.
I cannotThe limited- time at my disposal in 

preparing this paper forces me to 
curtail my remarks to a very great 
degree. But in dealing with the sub
ject I hope to interest my hearers, and 
at the same time encourage those who 
in the past have paid little attention 
to poultry, and show them how they 
have neglected their own Interests In 
this respect

In the paper I read at Hampton in 
January last, and which has been ! 
published in the Sun, Telegraph and ! 
Co-Operative Farmer, I there gave an 
Idea of how a hen house should be 
constructed to secure warmth, which 
is the first necessary thing to induce 
hens to lay In winter when eggs are 
selling at the highest prices.

My hen house Is about 80 feet long 
hy 15 wide, divided into six 
averaging 10x12 feet, each containing 
about 15 layers In general, though I 
am a little under that number at 
present. From my own experience I 
have secured better results from 
small flocks than large ones. A three 
foot wall

They marched
very

washed at least twice a year, and the I v. ,, . ,,
boosts occasionally wiped with a І «у &u su DscriDecs, 
cloth saturated iwdth a liquid lice -
killer, or paraffine oil. СОГПГПвППЇПУ JaBURTV 1st

nests should be frequently 1

2S££uh T; T Tf* S”N I m 5-5win be issued to too parts
” of 8 pages each,-one part V5:

«S. on Saturday, January 1st, S ІІНьГйЬ

and 11162,16partonWednes- »$№5»,55ЬЇ?3: 

№«°ю ”їїїе‘^‘ь;5Г‘,‘яЇ2 day- January 5th—and this 5 ”1255 „м

Stoned Lw?^w^ JL ^ Z? ■ , ... . the chicken® together, for the latter
Br^6 new departure will be cob- get very imie <,t the rood intended tW

extends along the entire d L. them, which they require. The same
55^ turned throughout the

issvsfiyear- By th,s p,an Nw-hrjri=.«c.,s.t;
s ers of the WEEKLY SUN as ta

front and ends are ail double board- f™., aM-round I early Же, amd iitoe, will go far to make
ed, battened and shingled, with a flat ^ шаікеиГ’шШе^З W1^ ГЄСЄІ¥Є the advantage them stunted. And you should never
roof. Four pens have double win- ^tte^T S ^ ^ „ use such etook to breed from,
dows and two have not, and there is splendid °f th® b®St D®WS 8ЄГУІСЄ From enquiries that I have been
a board ceiling1 extending about БО гяіт>М>v «.іи „«м» _____ ,1 . I making I find that of the turkeys that
feet partially filled with sawdust. I cot^rete^^ulTlt thî ever attempted ІП the Marl- refLch ®t. John market the quality
do not use artificial heat, except when ^ £ to! а^Юг; those from Betie Isle ra-
-Л,ГьВГЬ °f bllvr COlT Г64" imarket weighing eight pounds per time PrOVinCeS. oelve very high pralee. The geese also
ther without any sunshine. I have fniur pounus per мш» tiwmwo. ! are very good; but the chicken® and
never found any uad result from with -the Wvandottea. nr whioh *mu П7ШМГТ "V ОТГЖТ g> ’ I ducks are of a more or less poor qual-
uslng it, in fact quite the contrary. there are several varietiee h t ТЬв WEEKLY SUN fOIU*- Itiy. I believe It would be very much During this winter to the first cold і , , .a ’ I more eatistaiotory all round if all poul-
snap before the snow came and when Lced. Otitis bre^Ï!u X> g^t в ІЄ88ІУ ІПVltOS СОтраГІбОПІ try was sold hy the pound in tBe SL
the temperature outside was 11 below -j,,.,™,. V™? WJtIZJВ™Л' 1 J<*h” market, as such a thing would
zero Inside the thermometer Indicated ^ setter®," andTay a. ver^ With ЗВУ Of ItS СОВІвІВРОР- Г®”0™®®6 our farmers t0 bréed ^
24. Last week, when It was so bitter, fаіг МгечГ мгГ^^ » J!!? J ^ right stock for tihe market. I trust
16 to 20 below zero in the city, Inside prowA shade Their comb la І ЯГІвЯ Tf jq a nowcnopAP ! w® will get eudh a-change before long,
was very comfortable at 32. There s^W^ntlPhLT ’ аГ1Є8* ltlS a BOWSpapeP, іМяту fanmera- г think, can keep,
was no fire in the stove during the ofcL. , flue* Іов* «11 +Ln „ without going to much trouble or ex
night, but I was well banked with 1 *toep the white variety, which I UPSt, IBSt 8BQ 3.11 ІнЄ time, pense, two breed® of thoroughbred®, 
snow outside. I have never had a | "’У6 been told are the beet layers. I .. one being for layers, the other for
comb frozen. ??£,*£** hf1. °f ,™a bre^ that ha® It prfdeS itSOlf OB itS BCCUP- ati-round purposes. To do so It would

In building a hen house against a laiti 0113 winter 47 egg® to 55 days, I J>e neoeseary to keep the birds that
hill side care must be taken to have 681011 averaging from 2 to 21-2 oz. jyjy arid trUthfulBOSS. ItS are to -be bred from- separated by
your drainage good, so that If no floor The Wyandottes are especially building small yards for them. The
Is used the ground will always be adapted for broilers (which the St; COllimBS аГв СІваЛ ПІІГв 01016 bird8 should be kept by them-
free from dampness. John market wants), tor with proper ’ ^1 selves to small yards, except In, the

Along the passage way I have re- care and feeding they mature early, Л fpûo f.nm cuncottoneL breeding season, for the hen® lay
ferred to runs a wooden trough In the and make nl-oe plump little chicken®. ttuu 1100 Наші aeilsallUlllU* much better If left by themselves, and
ehane of a V, Into which either to The American poultry breeders who i___ their, eggs would keep much longer It
winter or summer a continued stream raise broilers for the market place 18Ш, Containing BO ШЯІІвГ I they were to be packed away,
cf water Is flowing, and as fowls them there at from five to six weeks ... , , I don't know whether this Agrloul-
drink a great deal I am rv^r they ap- <*f age. tBat ШЗУ BOt Ьв рРЄ8ЄВіЄО tural society hae been to the habit of
predate always getting it fresh and 1 -have never kept the Brahmas and І I holding an annual fair. If so. I hope
dean. The water Is brought Into the 1 have yet to be educated to the fact tO ІВЄ Family СІГСІЄ. „ that this year you will include poul-
hen house through Inch and a quar- that they would ever make a eatisfac- try to your prize list, and offer fair
ter iron pipes from a small pond 100 tory all-round fowl for the farmer to I It haS ЬббВ fOF V63FS a prize®. The usual -thing Is that the
feet in the rear. their purity. It is -true they are lay- I “ I poor ben has to compete for the

In considering that the farmer ere of, perhaps the largest brown wolnnmA vieitnn nnno « I «mallest And If your farmers turn
wants to save as much of his time as eggs, and make splendid table birds Ш ТЯИДМ UllUti a I their attention to raising good poul-
lioselble in his work'about the farm, at the age of seven or eight month®, I nraau {_ il,.,,.--j a I trY, I think the different agricultural
I would suggest that to building a but te my mind it 1® a -long time to weeK Ш tBOUSaBttS ОГ «Odette® throughout the province
hen house with a walk In the rear watt for result®. But by crossing Leg- I , . , I should encourage it, which Is not done!
that he would soon construct It that boms on thfe Brahma hens or pullets В0ІВЄ8 tflPOUgBOUt NeW lby offering small prizes for at least
the fowls can be fed and watered you would produce good layers І I utility bird®.
from the passage way. The rooets table birds. BPUBSWick. NOVB SCOtia In delivering an address or to writ-
and nests being plaçed there the eggs q, у,е i woum вау the ing a paper on any of the common
can be easily collected (which should M tar keeping ln toclr put- BBd РгІПСЄ Edward Teland в1*16**3 « toe which Is either tobe done dtily) wjthout disturbing the lty l3 I lmS ГГШСЄ ^QWarB ISiaBtt. ^ or ^ before * ***,

layers, and the droppings removed uttle a^t Ше breed. The Dorkings It BOW DPOTlnRAS trt dnuhlfl WOuM 116 difficult not to
every day and carefully saved Hen ^ a ekln w “°W Pr0P0SeS 10 OOUDie find people perhap® quite as well poet-
manure Is very valuable, though not ^ for тп„„,іо1. i.l. ~ ,, . .. I ed on the subject® as the speaker, at
half enough appreciated by many of . ; . ІВЄ ПІІШОвГ ОГ itS Visits, least in the genera» principles, but
our farmers. But being very rich it to the matter of cro®s breeds: If you | I there aro ofto, minor details, which,
should be used with caution. If you Mid tO Call tWlC6 3. W6Ck I whlto we do not tike to admit having
raise currants and gooseberries, the T™;"e miltfble for I fongotitien, we do not object to be-
bushee will be greatly benefited by a K ^BStCBd Of but 0ВСЄ 8 WCCfc ing -reminded of than. It 1® with this
liberal apolication round the roots, y ЛЇЇГГ, ^ *? ke?®, the ’ view et the matter under dtecuaslon,
and in growing onions you can use It 1 Г1^8^ gllabt‘ea,Tnn nn ttc ПЯІГППЧ ^ ^ the hope of advancing the
freelv. Onions contain considerable toee^tog vU US paiTOBS. poultry cause, -that I hove been ln-
sulnhur, so are good to feed to the p„ — iv- nnjnrr» хт I 4tbced to write and read this paper
poultry In a moderate manner, chop- The Leghorns stand at the head of DJ lSSUIUg ШО W C1B1A.L11 before toe ImtetUgerot farmers of this 
led up and fed in the warm mash, the Itet as the layers of the largest . , _ section of King® county.
But as I pointed out ln the paper I number of eggs. My fancy is the uUrl IB IWO paTtSj SatilP- 1 As farmers you have the reputation
read at Hampton, it is better to avoid White, which I have never been with- ..................... of supfRytag the St. John market
feeding the hens too strong tasting out -sfcgs I started in the poultry flaVS and WeCUieSdaVS. ItS with excellent farm produce,
foods, as they are likely to give the buslmwï they ал*е credited with lay- І I In сопхДизво®, aMow me to express
eggs nnz unpleasant taste and so spoil Ing the largest eggs. The Brown lay StlbsПРІЬвРЯ wtll Ьй п]оааіі I the hope that In the near future you
our reputation for good flavored eggs, perhaps the greatest number of a I “ UUI1U | wly get an eqUajiy good name for the

During the cold fall and winter amaller size. „„ nOtisiblo nn а І excellence of your poultry and eggs,
mornings feeding a warm mash with The Hamburg® are -also wonderful uo<u yvaaiuie Uu a j a.-.id Hampton, anti vicinity fix- their
a pinch of salt, and occasionally some layers, though their eggs are some- I ].0.l mii|, ,j.e я.,_ , I duck® and geese, as the farmers of
black pepper or Sheridan’s Condition what small I 10 » til Willi Ш6 City ГванвРЗ the Belle Isle have earned tor their
Powder thoroughly mixed ln It will Pullets are the beet layer® in all «# л«11« . turkei’s.
help the hens ln a great measure to breeds and crosses, though their eggs I daily раВвМ, 8Bu 1 keeP 0» band for sale a supply of
produce eggs when the highest prices are not gjway, ^ larg€ м ц,^ lald ] . „ “Mka Crystal Grit," which I sell at
can be obtained. This should be fed by or two yeers old bena When Will Ьв І11ГВІ8В6<! With the ,100 ^ 100 lb’ ba8: 8,80 * ltce kiUer
In a crumbly condition, giving enough a hen ^ дд or two I In liquid or powder form.
onto to satisfy, otherwise the food a half years of age, unices a few are I BOWS Of «16 WOPlti 8S fr6Sh I Latest now®~to~THE WEEKLY SUN.
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never allow -me to say a word to my 
orvvn Ікнше. Well,. them having de
cided on Ootavle, the next thing was 
tp declare myself and receive her 
answer. -Here'was an obstacle to 
overcame! I could not atop them on 
the street, hat to hand, and propose 
marriage to one of them. They would 
think me ebazy. I might follow them 
to -their studio, find out then- name 
and address from eoime one, and then 
send my mother to call upon tluwm 
But to follow a young girl, from what
ever -motive, seemed rather question
able. They would know It and dJe- 
truet me.

my presence.
“Charlotte, you oamnot mean, it!" I 

cried, with my heart beating -loudly.
- “I cannot stop, M. Alfred," she re

plied, raising her pretty eye® to mine, 
then -dropping rtihem again, quickly, 
"but I think—pethaps—If you Should 
eell, mamma would receive you.”

1

QRCHASg
IpRUPOJ

[NSEEG

Trying -to think of some way to 
make my desire conform to conven
tionalities, I walked one moraine 
along the Rue Drouot, when I saw, 
coming along -the street, a wedding 
procession cm -its way t» the church. 
In the first carriage eat Octavie, 
dressed all fa white, and wearing to 
her pretty hair, above a Mushing face, 
a wealth of orange bloseam®.

In the second carriage I beheld my 
rival, beaming radiantly, unconscious 
that he wae the pole cause of a uroken 
dream.

V
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AND
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PRICE/ 25$ gn.
For a week T,*H not ere the-ru Then. 

/ on the eighth morning, аз I was leav
ing the house, along came the two re
maining grades, 
cided that Leontine should be my 
brida The only reason I had chosen 
Ootavle wae that she Was blonde. Well, 
n-ae not red hair really blonde, too? 
There te a saying that red-haired peo
ple ore either entirely good or entirely 

This one wee surefly entirely 
good. 9he had the sweetest rf euiil- 
fag lips and a skin like satin.

This time I went to my mother for 
•assistance..'-, , Зі'g.-gsi-iir 

“Octavie to yone,” said I, "hut Leop-

- A ■
f Reliable Household X 

Z Remedy for Coughs and > 
'Cold® of Infants or Adults.

:
I had already de-

Cures Bronchitis, Cronp, 
Asthma, Whooping Cough,

AND ALL
Throat and Lung Diseases.

I CHILDREN LIKE IT. У
bad.

Sold bf all dealers, or 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. booming the spool wood business this 
winter. Their mill has been running 
since early In January,, and will con
tinue un till stream driving. This WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 7—At 2

ШШт teS t§lil
dicated the approach of another day. ly purchased the Fairley property
when the party returned to their near the station. He has had the in- Ztto^y

. homes. terior of both the house and store gtonoee Oertadnlv Mrs. (vm„mn taOn Saturday evening a sleighing renovated, and has now a handsome faT^^a being *h£ w
party of twenty-one ladies and gentle- and neat house, and a commodious waman thnt^LJ
men started to visit the lumber camps store, in which ,he is doing a good w
In the eastern section of the village, business. toot> ebe **»
After driving about five miles and the Miss Annie Sharpe of Benton. 'to^’tv^î^ted6 He
roads not proving good, they abandon- Carleton Co., is paying her brother, ! m^Dr
ed their original intention,and stopped W- T. Sharpe, station agent here, a toTr ta» ™
at the only house on that road, the brief visit. ^TTlt я
home of James Black and wife. As PETITCODIAC. Westmorland Co., before the death o T.soon as the object of the visit was Feb. 8--On Friday tost the members Sr aM tooL It
made known, the good housewife set and friends of toe Free Christian Bap- tokHL lf ^
to work in earnest. The china set that tist dhurdh here had a social gather- hefr
was brought over from Ireland soon tog and'supper at the parsonage, ^*r am
adorned the parlor table, and the con- Those présent gave or donated thirty nle ^tents of the baskets brought by the dolkue to the parson, Rev. Mr. Fran- ftZ
party were soon resting easy on the ole, who heartily thanked his friends +Ьп !üî
china plates. While the tea was be- for the purse. ^ ,^0P8Cd ^ Ene"

- tog drawn, our host was unanimously On Monday last W. B. Ryan, toe and
elected chairman, an honor which he popular tailor, left here for New York my ^
fully appreciated. Everyone present city, where he Intends to remain ^pg^ber-
did ample Justice to the good things about three weeks or a months at- ff ZTZZZL
provided. After the refreshments had tending the cutting school of J. & J. *":.tlo'ur
been served, Mrs. Black, at the sug- MltoheH. , . after the death that my wife told me
gestion of Dr. CHllmour. entertained Some of the sports of PctiboodiaJc y,JZLvr ваИ ®he tiammtttea 'toe act
the party with a few of the good old and vtatoity titfve ploughed and shov- . . ,
Irish songs of “Ye olden time.” A elled all the snow off toe ice on the te^T^T^ ^,,^1
young gentleman of the company and river for over a mile, end every after-

• our hosts wife treated the company coon a large number go there to en- f
to a lot of amusement by giving one joy & drive or try their steeds. The , denlce "would
of the old-fashioned dances. The or- ladies seen to enjoy it as much as the Demutv
chestra consisted of a mouth-opgan, mem. уЗі У ehferiff Albion -Foster, relat-
which was manipulated with skill by The roads for over a mile in some ^
one of the party. Before midnight , places hereabouts lmare been block- ~ Prisoner. He went first with Dr. the party returned to their" homes, Led aZ^Ll^y, 4L b&'
having spent a very pleasant,-outthg. drifting ini as fast as It is Shovelled CHATHAM, N. B.. Feb. 7,-Fishery out or -tramped JL. On віЛгівП^ fl ÆZ Ztt 
Оуегаеет John G. WUUston of Bay d4 Mr. Futierton, Episcopal clergyman, îf n‘
.Vin died at his home of displacement undertook to drive to Haveflock via ^ 
of thé heart on Thursday. He was Robtoeon Settlement, tout got stuck to
Well known throughout top country, a big snow drift and had a tiand time redL^d ^Sr^î
and had many warm personal friends to reach his destination. Лм-’літг !r
In Chatham, who will be nafned ,to GAGETOWN, Queens Co., Feb. 7,- Martto^S l
hear of Ms early demise. He was in The cold wave which passed over oven and 2^1offlœrhe JemZed Tu^tice^ito.Se^ tiTmrot ^ZlpeZLceTtol в7ше ^*£*£j* °K3to SEÉîui 1

threeboys and віх girts—the youngest ЙіеГьу a terrific snow storm, his m
a babe and the eldest in her teens, almost completely stopped travel, and HMy l

;*a gjaggsas
Rev. P, C. Borden, D. d4 principal fng a SSKeT attentive than he should

Mt- Allison Ladies College, preach- Herbert, Fred and James Palmer of ^ Mr^Caj^Sf
ed in Sti Luke's church Sunday even- Scptcbtown will leave for the Klon- I^id ^
tag to a large Congregation,, . dyke about the last of March. ^ of^toore k l ?£
..Th® council meet tonight, ^ Robert Wiggins while chopping ^ ^f
the flrst time in the new town hall- wood on Friday cut one of his feet Ante
Ex-Mayor Henson wiU present the very badly, .and had to call in Dr M”: C*B0T“»
town with a coat of arms, apd, D, M. GasyreÛ to dress the wound. ГапіміГ ^

çSrÿSEB “ "№ s= ajt'-iK a?S2S3sHSS«аи,амв*яьяї
Early British Church Histopi was tost, A. brief service was conducted not^Wto

MkZ-&SSVS?£3t JSKZSi ЯйЙЗЙ
кпмІЙ,“«„SThum^ SLK 55yL2*iMjwe!V'i23? sf^*'
tion with five beautifully dressed The pah borers were Mos'ef^ DyTe-'
ducks of different kinds, including- пщ-п, Johro L. OoJwdll Isaac Guniter — - l ld’ filter sald. She,h is sl wondl-1 some SeSg SSgÜ&?* ^ ^ ^ ^

dog dealers do not make a vialt to , Mr. Titus was 75 years old. The de- hL ^slSL^t mTdSctor Lridtof 
Chatham. He wou d reap a rich bar- ceased leaves a widow and three sops, add she^Ld Witnt^to^’re

s;»si.агата
never be missed. . Some of , the dogs &
that pester the town are useful, how- suSen depahtorw of one so wldtiv 9he e^pfes3ed a' view

^JTSSt^SS^SJt rSsr*«2SS»AS%£&3eâB яЕїврЗйїг* ГТГЇН2НП

sswaarti'sg s? SïlSHrfe tss«£ W*eÇ«S «Siïïizxm X£<ÎZZ- ÏTJLÆSl
IJT « » b^klne: ,1^5 ^ toe iafactioa. of the entire church. Meek
bed. His attempt this time was sue- hi disposition, tovea^a to nature, he htttT/^«*4 very
cessful, and Mrs. McEachren and fam- endeared hiimeelf to all toL associa*es l,er î*ÎT dee^„ 6®ft*r-
ily had barely time to escape. ' His^toking^ay ЇгііГогійу tZL Ur /oneB'~l in Johnyille,

ÆSgrÆ.S ssss&tessst^E S2SSSHafe
~hc „ ws&msm sÆ-hbsnow storm was a severe one here apd À firm Baptiat^with eleex conceptions ZZZt nf4t>,an3hiJUTat8 used the 
coming so soon after the last heavy of toe doctrines, he was abtoto tell SM * WgP °W betwee6' 
one, the country is about blocked with them with a loving persuasiveness 

The Kent Northern railway that never provoked, tout often 000- 
was cleared at noon on Thursday. vinced the ateepticial. The same love 

It is no longer a secret, that the he •carried about bis daily work, 
local government are looking for a HOPEWELL ттгт.т., Albert Co. Feb. 
candidate to take the place of James 7.—Prosser Bros, are logging at the 
Barnes, M. P. P., at the coming elec- Cape for Messrs. Goodwin. The lat- 
fton. Three leading residents of the ter have several teams of their own 
county have already been-approached at work on their property at-the shire- 
on the subject, any one of whom town getting out piling, 
could easily defeat Mr. Barnes. Sandford Gilroy of SpringhilL N. fa’..

Members of the Salvation army ad- has moved to Lower Cape where he, 
dressed a meeting in the Methodist some months ago, purchased Abram

e™“ing' h Bray’s farm. Mr. Gilroy recently
GR^iND ANCE, Gloooeeter Co., Feb. joined toe ranks Of the benedicts, his 

4.-The weather has been very stormy pride being a native of Springhlll. ,' ySh w tTnth “ :°B Operations atthe mangle mines
Feb. 1st, there was a heavy fall of at chemical Road have closed for the ; 
dhow, also a very high Wind frOpn the present.
northeast The train on the Cara- , Mrs. Gilbert GoodaH of Riverside 
.quet railroad got stuck, at Grand died yesterday after a short Illness of 
;Апюе and the passengers had a hard inflammation of toe bowels. Deceased
“гтаг1 6t»tip«n to Wm. was 48 years of age, andUeaves a hais-
rherlaJUlit’s. Snow is very dee® for -band and two children, 
working in the woods. G. W. Newcoomlbe is lumbering to

The Oaraquet Railway Co. should Mantel 
get out a lot of fence rails this win- MONCTON, Feb. 8.-A county med- 
ter, as there are great oompiatais toy teal society was organized here yee-13Й?. terday, wiL Dr. ^A. Black of C
being killed. Jo*hn Saâter b&d Jwb Verted presiden t * t>r TPlpmitne* **
.eattte Wiled and three badly burt. His Petlboodiac, Dr. СаДкіш of SalckviMe

Dr. Beaiivean of Shediac ylce-pre- 
nmtoed uranewerod by the оопщаюу. eldents; Dr. Botoford of Moacton, eec-

a etm" rebary, and Dr. McCuflly of Moncton,
, treasurer. Dr. Black, in aicknowledg-

1 bonor done him.to electing him
^ Prestoency, referred to toe fact 

here to winter. ThesUbject at the that he had been for over forty years
T®5 ЧїЧ?601 alUî <?^^est praiotlsiaig medicine, but tvae ready at 

ktod of food for milch cows to winter. ^ u,me t taJce AE. J. ^llivan, Joseph Polri^ P. Hur- Sf

ssïSyaïs.&siaë* to rssrîs zf11 *‘*e ,ш
Fredericton.

BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Co.,
Feb. 8.—The recent storm* have much 
retarded the lumbermen. There Is 
now about five feet of snow In the 
Mlramichi woods. Much less lumber 
will be gotten out this winter than 
last, .a - r Щр,- -• Ч...4.„ ч j *■

Messrs. Richards and Gunter are

THE TUCKER MURDER. afternoon, when the two pris
oners, Annie Louise Canovan 
and her mother, Mary Tucker, will be 
formally committed for trial at the 
next circuit court.

Wings, Davison, from Baltimore; Baldwin, 
Wetmore, from Satilla; Wildwood, Smith, 
from Paecogoula; Osberga, Morris, for Bos 
ton.

In port at Hong Kong, Bee 20, ship Sel
kirk, Crowe, from Cardiff.

RATHLIN ISLAND, Feb 10-Psd, str Con
cordia, from st John for Glasgow.

P. E. ISLAND.
(Continued from page fivei)

Farmers and Dairymen’s Meeting at 
Lower Freetown.SHIP NEWS. SPOKEN.

Bark Charles B Lefurgey, from St John 
for Buenos Ayres, no date, lat 18.40, Ion 
41,18.

Bark Avoca, Jackson, from Cardiff fer Rio 
Janeiro, Jan 26, làt 14 N, km 26 W.

A Successful Concert at Searletown and a 
Public Temperance Meeting by the 

W. C. T. U. àt Centreville.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb. 8.—Str Platea, 2044, Allen, from Liv
erpool, Wm Thomson and Co, general,

Sch SackvUle Packet, 97, Cook, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, 80, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis.

Feb. 9.—Str St Croix, Allen, from Boston, 
C B Baechler, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Soh Victory, 43, Smith, from 
Quaco.
F* 10—Sch Otis, 78, Miller, from Boston, 

J W McAlary, bal.
£ch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Boston,

A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 29, Griffin, 

from Grand Harbor; Louisa, 15, Hargrave, 
from Lepreaux; Harry Morris, 38, McLean, 
from Quaco.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SANDY HOOK, Feb 7-The electric budy 

lights in Gedney Channel are burning to
night.

BOSTON, Feb 5—Oa.pt Baker of the tug 
Mercury reports whistling buoy off Eastern 
Point gone from Its position and drifted to 

Probably same one before reported 
gone from Cape Ann.

BOSTON, Feb 8—Boone Island Ledge can 
buoy was passed 16 miles В by S of Thatcher 
Island.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 8—Notice is hereby 
given of the following change in aids to 
navigation in the First Lighthouse District:

Cobescook Bay, Me—Birch Point Ledge 
buoy, 2nd class nun, red, No 6, has drifted 
into deep water. It will he replaced 
as practicable.

York Narrows, Me—Orono Point buoy, 2nd 
class can, black, No 1, Is reported about A* 
mile B S В from its proper position. It will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Isle of Haute Bay, Me—The fog bell ma
chinery at Saddle Back Ledge Light Station 
is disabled. It will be repaired as soon es 
practicable.

Portsmouth Harbor, Me — Goat Island 
Ledge buoy, 2nd class can, black, No 9, has 
moved several hundred feet out of position. 
It will he replaced as soon as practicable.

BEDBQUE, P. E. I., Feb. 
regular meeting of the Farmers' 
Dairymen’s association was held on 
Friday in Lower Freetown hall, д 
paper on Changes made necessary in 
farming by modern conditions was 
read by Albert E. Simpson of Caven- і 
«Hah, and was discussed by many well 
informed farmers. Among the im. 
sortant points were these: Acauire 
knowledge; keep accurate accounts; 
an intelligent knowledge of agricul
tural chemistry; waste In selling the 
fertility of the soil; waste in handling 
manure; intensive and not extensive 
farming; necessity of co-operation. 
These subjects occupied most of the 
afternoon. A motion was carried to 
ask the legislature to amend the F. 
and D. Association act to as to admit 
delegates from the cheese and butter 
associations to the Central F. and D. 
association; also that one delegate 
from each branch association at least 
be .required to attend the Central 
sociation or forfeit the 
bonus.

A public meting held in the even
ing was addressed by D. S. Wright, 
Jas. Carruthers, Hon. Stewart Bums! 
Henry Stewart and A. B. Simmon. 
Messrs. Jardine and Lewis sucnlied 
the musical part of the programme.
D. S. Wright’s address consisted of 
an account of his trip to the Pacific 
coast via the C. P. R. Mr. Wright’s 
keen observance rendered it abund
antly interesting.

Aurora division. S. of T.. of Searle
town, held a successful concert and 
tie social last Thursday evening in 
Searletown І18ЙІ.

On Friday evening the 
held k public temperance 
the Methodist church' at Centreville. 
The chief feature was Mrs. Charles 
Strong’s report of her attendance at 
thé W. C. T. TJ. convention last sum
mer at Toronto. The chairman, Rev. 
W. H. Wtoreil; and Rev. G. C. P. 
Palmer gave short addresses. The 
choir rendered several suitable pieces 
of music. A silver collection was 
taken tip for thé Windsor sufferers.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Fèb. 9.-ЙІ 
tire Civic élection today Dr. Warbur- 
ton, brother of Premier Warburton, 
was elected mayor with 652 majority 
over Geo. E. Hughes,1 druggist and 
ex-councillor. Thé councillors re
elected are Alex. Horne, D. L. Hoop
er, T, S. Taylor and D. Nicholson, and 
the new councillors tiré Oèo. Wheat- 
ley, S. W. Cràbbe, Angus ' McDonald 
and Chas. Lyons.

As the result of thé establishment 
of a private poll In each ward to re
ceive votes on the question of sewer
age the total vote stood about 2 to 1 
in favor of sewerage.

7-А
andI

Cleared.
Feb. 8.—Str Lake Superior, Carey, for 

Liverpool via Halifax.
^ Soh Etta A Stinson, Hogan, for Barbados,

Coastwise—Barge No. 5, Warnock, for 
Parrsboro; schs Wanlta, Magarvey, for An- 
rapolte; Thelma, Miller, for Annapolis.

Feb. 9,—Bessie Markham, Stewart, for 
Buenos Ayres, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.
10th—Btr St Croix, Allen, for Boston. 
Coaetwite—Seh Porpoise, IngeraoU, for North Head.

as soon

Sallee.
Feb. 8,—Str Man tinea, Mulcahy, for Lon-

REPORT&
FLEETWOOD, Feb 10—The British ship 

Loanda, Capt Dodge, from St John Jan 13, 
for here via Holyhead, Feb 7, has arrived 
with loss of deckload.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 10-The American 
bark Sophia, Capt Petersen, from Halifax 
Jan 18, for Tralee, has put into Ban try, 
waterlogged and dismasted, her decks swept 
of everything moveable.

AMSTERDAM, Feb 10-The Norwegian 
bark Actaeon, Capt Slvertsen, reported sail
ed from St John Nov 23, for Zaandam, and 
later sailed from Liverpool Jan 13, arrived 
here yesterday with rails and bulwarks-dam
aged and otherwise injured.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 10—Ard, sch Carle- 
ten Belle, McClintock, from Boston (report* 
on Feb 10 at 1 a m, that his mate, while on 
watch, passed a wreck 6 miles southeast of 
Half Way Rock, bottom up, it being a bad 
obstacle to/bavigation.)

BASTPORT, Me, Feb 10-Ard, str Myrtle, 
Johnson from Portland to replace boundary 
oa» buoy located off Lee.Points, which left 
its mooring and sailed coastwise today.

Шіі don. as-
governmentCANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.concern
HALIFAX, N S, Feb 8.—Ard, echr Florida, 
Irinkman, from Demer&ra.
Sailed, str Pro Patria, Henri, for St Pierre, Mlq.
Cleared, etr Halifax, Pye, for Boston ; 

sch Utopia, Wagner, for Deni era ra.
HALIFAX, N 8, Feb 8.—Ard, etr Damera, 

Paterson, from London.
Sailed.

HALIFAX, N Feb 10—Sid, str Lamard. 
Paterson, for St John.

CM, echa Andrew Burnham, for Beaton- 
Minnie Maud, Wolf, for Porto Rico,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At London, Feb. 8, sir Halifax City,
St John via Halifax.

LONDON, Feb. 8,—Ard, etr Halifax City, 
from St John via Halifax.

At Moville, Feb 9. str Ethiopia, from New 
Ybrk for Glasgow, and proceeded. - 
^Liverpool, Feb. 9, Str Carintbla, from
At London, Feb 9, str Cambrian, from 

Boston; str Devona, from Portland.
At Glasgow, Feb 8, str Turanian, from 

New York for Liverpool.
At Queenstown, Feb 10, str Germanic,, 

from New York for- Liverpool.
At Barbados, Jan 22, sch Erie, Brown, 

from Brunswick; 23rd, sch, Edna, Donovan, 
from Portland; 25th, bark Angara, from Per
nambuco, and sailed for New York.

At Demerara, Jan 10, bark Glenrosa, 
Card, from Barbados, and sailed 14th for 
Newark; 20th, sch Atrato, Watt, from

At ThameShaven, Feb 6, bark Athlon 
Sprague, from New York for London.

Soiled.
From Demerara, Jan 11, sch E Merrlam, 

for Berblce; 12th, bark b W Norton, for 
New York; 17th, sch A A McIntyre, for 
Jacksonville.

From Newcastle, NSW, Dec 30, ships Ce-
BWmç’sy-
foFromCaicutia. Feb 5, bark Sofale, Arid, 
fFTjQto«ow, Feb 5, str Alcldas. Dgvles,

From Barbados, Jàn 22, brigt Boston Mar
iné. Porter, for Yarmouth; 27th, bark Doug
las. Crosby, for Jamaica.

W. C. T. u. 
meeting infrom

»
N--T1CE TO SUBSCRIBERS,

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur
ring in the families of subscribers will 
be published FREE in THE SUN. In 
all ca»»s, however, the name of the 
sender muet accompany the notice. .

.

BIRTHS.f:

BISHOP.—At Dorchester, N. B., to the wife 
of. Edward Bishop, a daughter, Feb. 2nd. 

EARLE.—-At Perry Point, Kingston, tongs 
Co., on Feb. 3rd, to the wife of Henry O. 
Eerie, a daughter.

llEWSON.-Hlt Amherst, N. S., Feb. 8th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewson, a son. 

THOMSON—At Dipper Harbor, N. B., Feb. 
6th, to the wife of George B. Thomson, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES.

COOMBES-DAVY.—At the Church of St. 
Alban, the MaVtyr, Ottawa, by the Rev. 
Rural Been Bogart, Jan. 22, Edmund G. 
Coombee of the People’s Bank of Halifax 
to Annie J. W.,. eldest daughter of R. A. 
Davy, C. E.

GILLESPIE-HEARTZ.— At Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, on Feb. 2nd, by the Rev. C. W. 
Corey, Geo. Y. Gillespie of Clyde River, 
to Sadie M. Hearts of Cornwall. 

THOM-CURRIE.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Feb. 2nd, by Rev. J. K. 
Bearisto, Walter S. Thom of Salisbury, 
Westmorland Co., to Margaret E., daugh
ter of William Currie bf Glassville, Car
leton county, N. B.

ip
POLYMORPHIAN dAUSNTVAJJ.

The Haymarket Square РкЯутог- 
pbiian club oaralVAl at the Victoria 
rink WMneeday may be recorded eus 
the skating évetit off* the season. On 
the ice were seen- the most numerous 
amd magnificent coetumto that have 
probably ever graced the Inside of the 
old Victoria. The promenade 
crowded, there being about 2,200 peo
ple present, so that it was inconven
ient to move. In addition to the 
meroua individual characters that 

BOUDREAU.—At Memramcook, N. B., on were represented there were several 
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, of heart disease, splendid combinations, including the 

5"Mreau, leaving a husband Winter Port Lifeboat Crew end the
CAMERON—At ШБ South Park street, Han- £ro”en Hapbor (Haitfax) Hockey 

tax, N. .8., Feb. 5th, Minla, beloved wife “luggers. The letter combination 
of H. W. Cameron and daughter of Samuel caught the crowd the moment thev

Illness, on February 7th, Mrs. Mary Deasy, A rw$ei:n^ cheer and the club yell, 
in her 82nd year, leaving one daughter to They wer-e a aoorrÿ' looking k>t, be-

D|ALN^liLM^H^er; ‘er’ lumps and^i^!^ "таГ^-

Daacon, and daughter of the late Martin Rered veteran- was well -to the fore, but 
^.yel7ty'M1nh.„, w®9 a spectacle of the athletepTto htireth yearfk J^iveof DtiSe.1 ^represented Ms province on

County Kerry, Ireland,. leaving two eons two continents. The winter port Же- 
and two daughters to mourn their loss. boat crew was a splendidly rotten tin
jyggMarà.-ÆA.1- “-■'^7" TÎrij&Z
HENDERSON—At Plctou, N.. S., Monday, taU. and was eapeclaUy worthy of the 

Feb. 7th, 1898, Louise F. Henderson, aged combination prize.
McARTBUR.—At New Haven, P. E. !.. Feb.

4th, Catherine M„ aged 29, beloved daugh- 8 costume, H. Likely,
ter of Nicholas and Marla McArthur. as Father- Time, second prize, given

OLIVE.—In this city, on Feb. 8th, IngeraoU to lieu of statesman’s prize Vtklme.
Chtpman Olive, aged 60 years. Bdw Rears 1r ■ «mt. T.ii—RATH.—In South Boston, M»ss., Feb. 5, ^ TellaW
Frances A., daughter of Isaac and Agnes “d. A. S. Cook. The judges ruled 
Rath, 8 years, 10 months and 22 days. comic combinations out. The most

cIuNMES-At' РІЄХ.СОРкь v îrIglnaI Шіеа‘ costume went to Mrs.
’'Henrietta H„ beloved wûe ^R.'A^Saund- ®." Tb<>rne ®f a Butterfly, and the com

ers, agêd 74 years, 8 months and 4 days. bmatlon prize to the lifeboat crew.
.papep8 Pleese copy. All the prize winners were certainly

T“todTtoTÏÏi,N^ and the ^ectione
son of Edmund and Matilda Tompkins.
His end was peace. Tbe judges were: Meet original gen-

WELTONj—-At Union Settlement, Queens tlemen’s character, Mayer Roibertson
S;: RtetfST*15th-Mticolm Wel- r1 Ald-аийе1: «UÆouThT^

WILLIAMS—At Dorcheeter, Мам., Feb. 7, Bdw. Sears; greatest
suddenly, Charles M. Williams, aged 46 Hvinig statesman, G. G. Ruel and John 

„Уваги, 3 months and 7 days. L. Oarletoin; comic oham/ttpr Dr T
P EHTLAoubFrtdly № вв ^а1кет «а В. LeRoi waits;
Evans Wright, youngest son of the late іаліез, Mrs. Chas. F. Harrison, Mrs. 
Hon. George Wright, aged 76 years. Geo. MoAvity and Mrs. F. E. Sayre.

The Artillery band played a splen
did programme.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. ::

At Port Antonio, Jàn ЗІ, еф Zeta, Barnes, 
from Lunenburg.

At Havana, Feb 1, sch Sirocco, Reid, from 
Pascagoula.

At Ponce, PR, Jan 30, sch Bravo, Emens, 
from Lunenburg, N S.

At Boston, Feb. 5, sch Carrie Belle, Dur- 
win, from South River, N J.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Fsb. 9,-Ard, schs A P 
Emerson, from St John, N B. --

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 9,-Ard, bark 
taeon, from St John, N B, via Liverpool, 
with loss of part of deckload.

РОТІ; Feb. 6,—Ard, • str Petunia, Smyrna, 
for St. John, N B.

At Femandina, Feb 9. sch Alien A’ Mc
Intyre, Sommerville, from Demerara.
- At Mobile, Feb 7; bark Austria, Dexter, 
uid Northern Entire, Ellis, from Liverpool; 
8th, sch Helen E Kenney, Morrill, from Ha- 
vana.
-At Mecelo, Dec 28, brigt Venturer, from 
New York.

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 10th, ship Annie M 
Law, Bain, from Pensacola.

At Rotterdam, Feb 7th, 
kle, from Philadelphia.

At St Thomas, Feb 1, schs Б Merrlam, 
Merrlam, from Berbtce; Mary, Hare, from 
Bartutdos.

At Havana, Feb 6, sch Anne В Stevens, 
Vana-щап, from Port Williams, NS; 4th, sch 
Gladstone, Read, from Mobile.

At Rio Janeiro, Jan 18, brig Zingara, Lé 
Sear, from Gacpe.

was

DEATHS. nu-
AC-

as

etr,Micmac, Mel-

the
sisters. -S Mrs. canovan asked me the 
name of this Stuff. I gave her the 
Tame strychnine.

To Mr. Appleby—I think shf tasked 
me three titoee. the name of the poi
son.

snow.
•Vic. Cleared.

At New York, Feb 8, sch Walleda, Kemp, 
for Antigua.

At Mobile, Feb 8, sch Walter Sumner, Mc
Lean, for Matanzaa,

At Pensacola Feb 8, bark Sunny Soutn, 
Fleet, for Montevideo.

She did not say she wanted it. 
She did not have any hens when at 
my place.

Mary Vicars—t have lived in John- 
ville some twenty-nine years: p I am 
the mother of the previous witness. 
Know the Tucker family. Know Pat
rick Canovan, and never could say 
anything against him. 
the two women having a quarrel. I 
heard Annie talk acvjt her Husband 
and Minnie. Annie said she <Hd not 
think her husband was to Ьіаше, but 
that Minnie ran after him. She show
ed me some nowder that her sister, 
Minnie, had sent her. She said she 
was afraid that It would poison her. 
I understood Annie to say that if Min
nie bothered around hen husband, she 
would not live to see' spring.

To Mr. Jones—I did not hear 
threat made that night.

’ Martin Vicars, husband of the pre
vious witness, said: I have lived 35 
f ears In Johnvtlle. I calculate to die 
there if nothing happens me. Noth
ing ever happened me yet. 
the first court I was even in. I know 
the Tucker family, and Patrick Can
ovan, and a nice man he is, too. I 
was at Carrolls one night when there 
was some quarrel between Annie 
Canovan and Minnie Tucker. What 
was the talk ? If I told the- talk It 
would make the whole court 
away. (Laughter.) Continuing, wit
ness said: Pat Canovan was playing 
the fiddle that evening. By the talk 
tetween Annie and Minnie, the for
mer was jealous of her sister,, I did 
not hear Annie accuse Minnie .of run
ning after her husband. I did not 
hear any threats made. I; do not 
know what they were quarreling 
about. It might be jealousy. I heard 
that Annie Canovan was jealous, but 
neither Annie nor Pat told me any
thing Of It;

This concluded the evidence. The 
court then adjourned until tomorrow,

Sailed.
From Sa'cm, Feb. e, sch Ira D Sturgis, 

Kerrigan, for New York.
From Ponce, P R, Jan 20, brig Clio, Lu- 

chetta,. for Portland.
From Havana, Jan 30, sch Helen E Ken

ney, Merrill, for Mobile.
From Amsterdam, Jan 21, bark J E Gra

ham, Lockhart, for ---- .
From Buenos Ayres, Dec 30, bark John 

G1U, McKenzie, from Rosario for New York 
or Boston.

From New York, Feb 6, eoh Gypsum 
Queen, for St Pierre, Mlq.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-S*iled, str Paris, 
for Southampton ; Teutonic, for Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Feb. 9.—Sailed, str Cacouna, 
Whalen, for Savannah.

BOSTON, Feb. 9,—Sailed, str Prince Ed
ward, for Yarmouth.

From Pensacola, Feb 7, bark Buteshire, 
Wyman, for Buenos Ayres.

From Rio Janerio, Dec 23, ship Mary L 
Burrill, Rice, for Port Eads; Jan 1, ship 
Caldera, McQuarrle, for Barbados.

From Buenos Ayree, Jan 7. sch Mota, 
Parker, for Barbados; Jan 11, bark C W 
Janes, Corriveau, for Rosario; Ensenada, 
Toye, do.

From Nassau, Jan SO, sch Brenton, Mor
rison, from Havana for La РШа. •> : "

if

I remember were

. *
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any KILLED BY A C. P. R. TRAIN.»,

HARD TIMES IN BOSTON.
BOSTON, Fob. 7—People who passed the 

state House last evening were surprised to 
see a long line of men extending from the 
««torn entrance away around under the Mt. 
Vernon street arch. A Herald reporter who 
•aw the crowd stopped and asked what it 
meant. He was told that the men were can
didates for employment in the various city 
departments.

“If you want to get work in the street de- 
oran? other,” the reporter was 

trid by one of the patient waiters, who was 
smoking a pipe in cheerful resignation, "you 
mu*t get registered. Registering day comes 
around every three months, and only 600 
men are allowed to register each time. The . 
registering office opens tomorrow at eight Л 

we lre going to wait in fine 
aai night to make sure of getting our names 
on the list. There’ll be a big crowd here 
before morning.”

The reporter found that «me of the men 
had arrived as early as four o’clock yeeter- 
day afternoon, that they might not lose the 
opportunity of getting a Job.

POPULISTS’ SILVER WEDDING.
, (Indianapolis Journal.)

•Paw,” asked the little boy, "what Is a 
•liver wedding?"

After thoughtfully stroking his magnifl- 
®,e.nt heard, the Chicago populist answered:

A silver wedding U when a woman has 
been married sixteen years to ом man.”

A sad railway accident occurred on. 
Wednesday. It wa» on the C.P.R., and 
resulted in the death of a farmer 
named William Hawkins, 
was driving his team along toe road, 

From Montevideo, Dec 14, bark Stranger, and r/toem attempting to cross the 
vtnc-vÏd„ к ™ track at Simpson’s crossing, a mile

haven, Feb 10-Sld, sch and a half west <*f Westfield, he was
struck by a special freight coming 

memoranda thUi vray. The engine struck the rigMEMORANDA. a terrible blow, smashing the sled and
. p“*td °ut et Delaware Breakwater, Feb. killing Mr. Hawkins and his horse firXnteri^ Htiey- fMe PB1Me№la Mr- Hawkins was a married^ 

In port at Calcutta, Jan 13, bark Sofala about 42 years of age. and resided at 
Arid, for New York. PetersvUle, where he has a wife and

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mam, Feb. 8-In family. He was driving homefrom 
port, «che В I White, from Apaiachlcdafor the city ha vine- left Boston; Roger Drury, from Perth Amboy for ' ,ty' le*t early yesterday
do; Mary F Pike, from Hoboken for Rock- morning. The sled was carried fully

-*—• - -
In port at Melbourne, Dec 20, ship Ancaoie. was 004 known for some tlrtie,

Fritoo, from New York. and then was revealed through some
PlaS^tia!* to^lytoS*’ F6b 8’ etr Bruce’ lmew Ma horee- The place

Paaeed St Helena ?Jan 11, ship Armida, accident was atrewn
Craig, from Sonrabaya for Channel; 18th, wl£h groceries which Mr. Hawkins 

. H*to Ї* Troop, Fownes, from Manila was taking home.Zor New ІОГК. ,
to port at Rio Janerio, Jan 9, barks White

The manThis was

run; hold with 
profession.

An üp-to-Date Catarrh Core.
WoodvUle. Ont, Feb. 23rd, 1897 

It gives tie greet pleasure to testify 
to the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s 

M has completely 
cured me of catarrh in the head. I 
praise it as an up-to-date

Catarrh Cure.

„„л. . !.. щ
JAS. STUART, Harness Maker. і

Advertise to the WEEKLY SUN.
!
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